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This paper looks at the relationship het’.vecr~ the post-pchnary educational
system and tile world of work. It acldresses tile question of how, during their first
year after leavltag school, young people fare ira their search, Ibr ’,vot’k atad in the
kinds of jobs they get and how these at’c related to tile educational credentials
tile), possess. In particular, tile study tbcuses on those yotmg people who leave
school with a t’elativcly low level ot~ or no, formal academic qtmlifications.

The data on which the study is hasecl arc made up of three samplcs of young
people who left post-19rimary school in t he years 1978/79, 1979/80 and 1980/81
and who wcrc interviewed approximately one year after leaving school. The
samples contain school leavers li’om all levels of the post-prlmary system,
ranging fi’om those wh? leave without qualifications to those who possess the
Leaving Certificate. In this study we focus on those school leavet’s who entered
the labour market rather than on those who progressed to some form of third-
level education. Because of the period covered by the three surveys it is possible
to draw contrasts between tile carly labour market position of school leavet’s
under relatively favourable economic conditions (the 1978/79 cohort) with the
position of those who have entered a soccessivelv more dil]]cuh labour market

(the 1979/80 and 1980/81 cohorts).
Each year approximately 60,000 yotmg people leave post-p,’imat2,, school. Of

these between 7 and 10 pet" cent have sat for no puhlie examination, and 30 per
cent or a little over have sat for clther the Group or hater Cert or both. The
remaining 60 per cent have sat for the Leaving Certificate. Of the total of 60,000
school leavet’s about a quarter go on to sot’he form of forther training or higher
education (these are mainly pupils who have sat the Leaving Certificatc) and the
majority of the rest -- some 45,000 -- enter the labour market.

I n Chapters 3 and 4 of this report we look at tile relationship between educa-
tional qualifications and the risk of unemployment. Over the three surveys the
rate of unemployment among school leavers after one year it’t the labour market
has increased from 9 per cent among the 1978/79 cohort to 23 per cent among
the 1980/81 cohort. These high rates of u nernploymcm which arc found among
school Icavers do not spring fi’om fi’equent job changing by young people settling

I



2 I~.I)UCATION AND THE LABOUR MARKET

into the working environmeat, but rather are caused by the cllfiqcultics exper-
ienced by young people in finding a first job. l’~urthcrmore, this has become an
increasingly important factor in school leaver unemployment. Among the
1978/79 cohort, 61 per cent ofthose unemployed afterone year had never held a

job: among the 1980/81 cohort this had increased to 78 per cent. \;irtually all
the increase in the unemployment rate amongschool leavers over this period has
been caused by the increase in the numbers seeking a first job and not by any
growth in the numbers who have lost .lobs once they have found them.

The risk of being unemployed (either through not having yet tbund a first job
or through having lost or given up a job) alicr a ",,cat" out ofschool is very st rongly
related to the level of cducational attainment, as is by now well known. So,

among the 1980/81 cohort of school leavcrs, the unemployment rate among
those who had left school without any qualifications was 42 F, er cent compared
with a rate of 19 per cent an-tong those who sat for the Leaving Ccrtitlcate. For
those who had reached the Inter Cert only, the rate was 23 per cent and for those
who left after Group Cert, 26 per cent.

Because the likclilmod of being unemployed is so strongly related to educa-
tional level and because educational level is, in turn, strongly related to sex and
class origins, the risk of uncmploymcnt also varies according to sex and class. So,
on average, gMs arc slightly less likely to bc uncmploved than boys (because girls
are n-tore likely to stay at school to take the Lcaving Certificate) while among
children of unskilled or semi-skilled manual workers the unemployment rate is,
on average, approximately three times greater than amongchildrcn of profess-
ional or executive and managerial backgrounds. If, however, we compare
equivalently educationally qualified school leavers of dilti~rent class back-
grounds or sexes, then we find no signilicant ditlln’ence in the risks Ihey run of
being unemployed. In other words, sex and class dilti.:rences in the likelihood of
being unemployed appear to be due entirely to diffcrentlal educational parti-
cipation rates. Hcrc then, the education/labour market link is very clear.

If however, we look at those school Icavers who have never had a job after a
year in the labour market (in other words, first job seckcJ.’s) then we t3nd (in

Chapter a,) that certain other factors play a part. For example, school leavers
who live in areas of the country which have high or rapidly increasing ovcrall
levels of unemployment arc relatively unlikely to be able to lind an initial job
even given equivalent educational qualifications to school lcavers elsewhere in
h’cland. Among malcs we tind that those who come fl’om semi- or unskilled
manual origins arc likcly to experience greater ditllcuhy in getting a first job
than arc equivalently qualified school Icavers from non-manual backgrounds.

In Chapter 5, we look at those school Icavccs- who were at work at the time of
the survey. One notable finding is that increasing proportions of unqualilqed
school lcavcrs are actually assisting relatives or employed in family Ihrms or busi-



nesses. Among the 1980/81 school Icaver cohort more than 10 per cent of
UnClualified school leavers who were at work wcrc in this situation.

Perhaps tile major t]ncling of Chapter 5 concerns thc changes in occupational
recruitment that havc occurred over the three sut"veys. Among tile 1978/79
school leaver cohort, which entered the labour market under relatively Iztvoui’-
able conditions, most female school leavers at work entered cithcr clcrical or pcr-
sonal service occupations. Those school leavers with tile Leaving Certificate
tcnclcd nlol’e towards the former while tile early school leave~.’s tcnclccl towards
the latter and also, to a lesser extent, to manual work in arcas such as clothing
anti textiles. Males at work were cven more clearly segrcgatecl by eclucational
level. Early school leavers mainly entered manual or service work and within

this group, those with some qualilications (that is, tile Group or lnlcr Ccrt) were
likely to enter skitlccl work as apprcntiecs: while UnClualiiied school Icavcrs wcz’e
morc likely to bc cmploycd in semi-skillect or unskillccljobs. Post-Lcavlng Certi-
ficate school leavers wcre mainly founcl in occupations classed as

managerial/professional or clerical, and to a lesser extent in skilled manualjol~s.
Over thc threc surveys this picture has changed, especially among male school

leavers, largely because of the ch,’amatic decline in clerical employment. Among
females this decline has chiefly affected those leaving school after the Leaving
Certificate but at tile same thne there has been an increase in the percentage
entering service work. Fcmales who leave school before sitting for tile Leaving
Ccrtil]catc showed little discernible change in their patterns of occupational
entry. Among males, however, the clccline in clerical employnlent opportunltics
appcal~s, in tile 1980/81 cohort, to have led post-Leaving Certificate school
leavct’s to move into those areas previously dominated by early school Icavers,
particularly manual and service work. \’Vhat is surprising is that tile numbcr of
manual johs ([ormcrly taken largcl’:,, by early school Icavct’s) has only declined
slightly over tile period covcrccl by these three surveys. These jobs, howcvcr,
have been increasingly taken by those who havc complctcd second-level
cducatlon. This process of <’qualilication inflation" has mainly affected school
drop-outs among whom thc conscqucnccs have included an increase in the pcr-
ccntagcs cntering unskilled work and agricuhurc and possibly a postponcment
ofschool leaving by other would-be early school Icavcrs. Thc dcclinc in public
sector recruitment has, togcthcr with declines in thc d/roland [br clerical labour,
had ,halo," effects, ,lot simply on t hose who would have an iiclpatcd such cnlploy-

nlcnt bill also, and pcrhaps cven more seriously, on early school Icavct~. Parti-
cularly among boys, the poorcr qualified school Icavcrs arc bcing "pllshcd out"
of thc kinds of manual occupations they previously entered by the prcssl.lrc ol"

bCt ter qualilicd school leavers scckilig these johs.
Similarly, over thc ihrcc surveys the proportion of all apprcnticcships taken

by early school Icavcl~ has declined as a higher proportion of" post-Lcaving
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Certificate school Icavcrs has come to take up tile available apl)renticesllips. A
growing percentage of those school leavcrs who have sat fbr the l+eavingCcrtifi-
ate are now entering apprenticeships.

Female school leavers earn more than males even when their ditfi:rent educa-
tional distributions arc allowed tbr, anti tiffs is due to tlle dill~:renl occupations
they entcr. Females are unlikely to enter apprenticeships -- which depress
earnings -- and arc Ibuncl in jobs with highcr initial pay but less n’aining ancl
poorer career prospects. Education influences earnings (even controlling Ibr sex
and occupation) so that early school leavers earn, on average, less than posl-
Leaving Certificate Icavers, though it is not ahvays the ease that tmqualified
school Icavers have the lowest earnings.

In Chapter 6 we address the question of what sorts of young people are most
likely to leave the educational system widl no or very tbw qualifications. \.Ve
attempt furthcr to develop a model which would allow lilt: identilieation of
potential early school leavers while thcy are still ,’it school. If this wcrc tc:asiblc --
and the resuhs of Chapter 6 suggest it is -- then approl)riate educational pro-
grammes could be targeted at this group.

In Chapter 7 we look at the transition fi’om school to work and the way in
which young people go about looking for jobs. We found, for example, that only
a ve~T small proportion of unqualified school leavers make use of the National
,.Manpower Service in searching for jobs and there also appears to be less use
made of personal contacts in job search among the unemployed than among
those who had jobs. The percentages of unqualilied school leavcrs who are
offered places on AnCO training courses or the Work Experience Programme
during their first year in the labour market arc relatively small. Thcre is little
evidence in our data that eit her ofthese schemes are of much benefit to those who
are likely to experience most ditlicuhy in the labour market. School leavers who
leave school without qualifications are least likely to be offered places on either
AnCO training or the Work Experience Programme while, taking the two sets of
programmcs together, those with the Leaving Certificate are most likely to be
offered places.

In Chapter 8 we summarlsc the findings of this report and put forward certain
policy recommendations. These policy recommendations rel~:r to three areas:
first the educational system; secondly the arrallgemcnts made Ibr young people
in the transition fi’om education to working life; and thirdly, training and work
experience programmcs. These recommendations are chlelly aifncd at improv-
ing the position of unqualified school leavcrs. In many respects the disadvan-
tages suffered by the unqualilied are much greater than tllose of even poorly
qualified school leavers. The advantages to be gained by stayingon [br the Leav-
ing Certificate among those with the Intermediate Certificate are rather less
than the advantages to be gained by getting the Intermediate or Group Certifi-



catc in the Iirst place, i’athcr than leaving school without qualilications. There-

Fore, our primary concern must lie with the unqualiiied -- Ihc very can-ly school

Icavcrs or droll-OUtS.

Fm’thermorc, ahhough Ihc present recession has highlighlcd Ihc problems oF

joblcssncss among school Icavers it should not lye allowed to obscure certain

more fundanlental questions concerning cducalion and training anti their rela-

tionship to the labour market. For example: cvcn among the 1978/79 cohort of

school Icavers, who cnlcred a relatively I~vourablc lahore" market, .91 per cent of

unqualified school Icavcrs wcrc unemployed one ytar alier leaving school. Such

evidence points to the existence o[’dcep-scalcd problems within the educational

system/labour market rclationshil:) and directs our attcntlon to the broaclcr

issues of tile reproduction of class relationships and the inequalities in liti:

chances which these entail.



Chapter I

SCHOOL LEA VI’~RS LA" THE LABOUR A4ARA"I~’7-

This paper investigates the relationship I)et’¢,’cen education, .jobs and ul’Lcn’J-
ployment among post-primary school Icavers in their Ih’sl year after leaving
school. Ahhough we deal with school leavers li’om all levels of the post-primary
system, ranging fi’om those who leave with no formal qualifications to those who
have the Leaving Ccrtilicalc, our central concern is with early school lcavcl~.
V’,te use the term "early school Icavers" to rct~.r to young people who left the post-
primary system I)elbre sitting Ibr the Leaving Certificate. Naturally, however,
they arc not a homogenous group and wc therclbrc draw a further clistinction
between "drop-outs", who leave I~lbre sitting Ibr any exam, and those who have
a junior cycle qualilication (the Group or Intermediate Certificate or both).
Those who leave school aticr taking the Leaving Ccrtil]cate we rcfcr to as "post-
Leaving C:ertificate leavers" or as having completed the senior cycle.

’Fhe overall aim of this paper is to examine the way in which ditl’ercnccs in the
level of education attained relate to school Icavcrs’ labour market position after
they have spent approximately one :,,eat" out of school. Since uncmployn’lcnt is
such a salient t~ature of the early labour market experience of school leavcl’s --
and particularly of early school leavcrs -- much of the paper will bc concerned
with aspects of this problem.

The specific aims of the study arc fourfold:
(i) to examinc the labour market position of early school leavcrs (difl’crcn-

tiated accorcling to the level of educational qualifications they possess)
relative to those who complete the senior cycle of post-primary
education. This involves an analysis of the rclatlve risks o1’ unemploy-
ment anti of variations in the chm,’actcristics of.jobs obtained 173, those
young people who terminated their education at various stages of the
post-l)rimary system;

(ii) to examine somc Ihclors" associatcd with early school Icaving;
(iii) to examine what Ihclot’s -- apart fi’om education -- cliffcrcntiatc

between those early school Icave~ who make a successful transition into
work and those who arc unsuccessful;

(iv) to discuss the broacl policy implications of (i) to (iii).
The data used in the study arc ch’awn primarily from t he Nat tonal Man power

6
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Servicc’s (NMS) annual survc’:,,s ofschool lenvers takcn in 1980, 1981 and 1982.

hi addition, in Chapter 6, data gathered in 1981 rclating to a nat tonal sample of

lower stream Group Ccrtilicate i+upils arc ttsed to cxan/inc thctors" associated

with early school leaving. Both these dala sore+cos arc discussed fully in Chal:~ter

2.

The use o1" tile three NMS surveys, each covering a diltln’cnt cohorl ol’school

lcavcrs (tile 1978-79, 1979-80 and 1980-81 cohorts, resl:~ectivcly) allows us not

only to examine their labour market position but also to chart tile effects of the

deepening recession on school Icavc[’s’ imnlcclintc prospects. So, tile experiences

o1" tile 1978-79 cohort, who were interviewed in May 1980, can bc sccn to show

tile transition I’rom school to work as it occurs under relatively favourable econo-

nlic conditions. Subsequent cohorts have entered a successively nlorc dlfllcuh

cconomlc clinlatc, and tile ctl+ects of this gradual deterioration arc recorded in

tile survey rcsnhs. I ncleecl, it is possible to see tile effects ol’spcciI]c policies which

have aherecl tile demand for labour, such as the reduction in public sector"

recruitnlcnt introclueed in tile sunlmer o1" 1981 ancl which, together with other

clcclines in tile demand tbr clerical workct~, had, as we shall see in Chapter 5,

ver:, pronounced efl’ccts.

The N.,MS sanlples also have a straightlbrward interpretation in that they arc

representative of each yenr’s national OUlllOW cohort l+rom tim pOSl-i)rimnry

sector: thus Ihey allow us to make direct comparisons o1", say, third-level entrants

with those who enter the labour market direct I’ronl school, and to examine

dilli:rences in tile probability o1" labour market entrants of the dillS:rent sexes or

classes having various levels of educational qunlitications. Finally, tile NMS

samples arc a largely underutilised data source. The results of the surveys

published annually by tile Nat tonal Manpower Service arc very basic and use no

more than a snlall fraction of tile data collected. The present report exploits

these sources nlorc Fully.

Educational .,lllalmnent and I~lbour Market Position

The rclat ions hip bet wcc ncd ucat iona I at t a i n ille n ( and In hot i r n~ia rket posi Lion

has been extensively investigated by social scientists in studies using methodo-

logies thai have been both qunrltitative (as in tile attahlnlcnl nlodels discussed in

Chapter 3) and qualitative (as in tile work ol’Ashton. 1973, 1978; Carter, 1966;

and Willis, 1977. in Britain) and nluch ofthis research will bc drav+,n upon in Ihe

course of this paper. However: sociologists have generally viewed tile

education/labour rnnrkel relationship It’ore tile perspectiveol’class dill~:rcntials.

Thus, as Smith (I 978, p. I’t) has polntcd out, sociologists have

established conclusively tile links between class origins, educational

opl.:,ortunity and (intcrgcnerational) occup.:ltional mobility (l+arcnthcscs

added).
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A concern with this tripartite relationship can be seen to have at least two Ibci:
first there is the description of the means whereby the inclividuaFs lit~: chances
and, at the aggregate level, the occupational and class structure of society, are
determined to a greater or lesser extent by the pre-existil’lg occupatiotml or class
Stl"tictlil’c. Second is the conceri’J with tile degree to which the agency most
intimately concerned with the allocation of individuals to.jobs and life positions
-- thc eclucatlonal s+vstem -- itself exhibits a

pattern of social difl~:rentiation ... (which is) ... a rcllcction of a pre-
existent inccluality, the causes of which arc largely to be found elsewhere in
the socicty (Smith, 1978, p. 9_2).

In this report ’,’,’e shall look at how educational assets are translbrmed into
labour market advantages, and we shall cxamine the extent to which variations
in such educational assets arc thenaselves generated by ah’eady existing class
difl’crcnccs and the degree to which, as a rcsuh, the educational system acts to
change such diti’erenccs into labour market hlcqualities, one consequence of
which is the high incidence of unemployment among school Icavers" within the
working class (Brccn, 1983).

In sociological studies of the transition from school to the labour market the
emphasis has been placed on the role of structural rather than personal I~ctoi’s;
this approach is the one followed hcrc and is well sumnmriscd in tile following
quotation (Brannen, 1978, p. 114.)

position in the labour market is not primarily percclvcd as the end product
of rational calculation and individual choice. Rather, it is seen as being
largely cleternaincd by social, structural ancl cuhural t~ctors in the [lolnc,
school and community ... (which) ... forge particular sets of attitudes
towards, and expectations about, work; these, in conjunction with the
structure of opportuMtles in the local labour market will provide the
explanation Ibr initial job entry. The ct+nphasis is an occupation;ll
allocation rather than occupational choice ...

Outline of the Report
In this report the term "early school leavers" is used to refcr to all those who

left the h’ish post-prin~ary educational system bclbre sitting Ibr the lerminal
Leaving Ccrtificate exam. Givcn the relatively high rates of post-primaly
con/plction, early school Icavcrs account for roughly two-fifths of each school
Icavcr cohort, and the majority of these arc male. The term "drop-outs" is
reserved for those who left post-primary school having sat Ibr none of the
natiollal examinations.

I I is, ol+cout~e, in’q+ortanl to bear in mind the distinctions among early school
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leavers. The Group and Internlediale Certificate exams have long been viewed
as terminal exams for the majority of young people who are seeking jobs that
require relatively low levels of academic accomplishment or which provide
specific jolJ training (as with aFil~renticeships). On the other hand, drop-outs are
not ending their education at a recognised terminal point. We shoukl theretbre
expect the labour market position of this latter group to be considerably poorer
even than that o1" those who possess only the Gl’oup or Inter Cert.

As both academic and official discussions of the problenl of early school
leaving have noted, the lack, or low level, of educational qualifications by early
school leavcrs will make them particularly likely to suffer a high rate of unem-
ployment on leaving school and will tend Io assign Ihem to OCCUpations nearer
the bottom than the top of the occupational hierarchy (Colledge, 1977, p. 1347;
OECI), 1977e, p. 66; OECD, 1977b). In Chaptel.’s 3, 4 and 5 we shall investigate
in detail such consequences ol’early school leaving in h’eland: in Chapters 3 and
4 we deal with unemployment and the initial transition into work anti in
Chapter 5 with the characteristics of jobs takcn up by school Icavers with
different levels of qualification. In Chapter 6 we discuss some thctors related to
early school leaving and wc present a tirst attempt to develop a predict ire model
that will allow the identification, at an early stagc of their post-primary
education, of pupils most at risk ol’early school leaving. I n Chaptcr 7 we examine
the means by which school leavers search for work and the use macle of
government sponsorecl training and work experience schemes. In Chapter 8 the
findings of the paper arc summarised and SOlllC broacl policy conclusions are
drawll.

In the remainder of Ihe presenl chapter we outline some aspeetsofthe present
unemployment problem in h’eland and discuss the position of school leavers in
the youth labour market.

Unemployment in h’eland
Unemployment in Ireland has tractitionally been charactcrised I)y two

features -- a high overall rate of urtemployment, and a high level of long-term
unenaployment. For example, Walsh (1978, p. 200) presents tigurcs tbr the
average annual nonagricuhural unemployment rate between 195"I and 1975; tbr
none of these years was the rate less Ihan 5.6 per cent. Similarly Walsh (t978, p.
173) notes that "in 1973, 38 per cent of unemployed males in urban areas had no
enaployment experience during the previous tweb,,e months". This high propor-
tion of long-term unemployed is rellectcd in the length ofthc average duration of
unemployment. Thus, Ibr males joining the Live Regisler at dm end of 1979, the
average expected duration of unemployment was 95 weeks, compared with
16-18 weeks in Britain (O’Mahony, 1983, pp. 126-127). I)uring the prcscnt
economic recession not only has the unenll)loyment rate itselfincreasecl, but so
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has the proportion of long-tcl’m tmcmploycd, as Table I. t illustrates.

Table I. I : hish unemplo_vment rate 1972-1983 and percentage of unemployed males
on the Live R~isler for more than oneA,ear

I’ercenlage of
~ hletnplo),ment males unemplo),ed

T’ear
rate (%) >1 year

1972 5.2 15.8
1973 4.7 20.9
1974 4.6 24.0
1975 6.4 18.6
1976 7.8 20.4
1977 7.6 26.6
1978 7. I 29.0
1979 6. I 32.6
1980 6.0 38.8
1981 8.6 33.5
1982 10.7 35.3
1983 13.8 34.4

Aburces: I "nemplol’menl Rate:
1972-8 I, Bacon, Durkan and O’Leary (1982 p. 33, Table 22).
1982-83, Bacon, Durkan and Scoll (1983, p. 26).
Percentage I :nemployed >1 year:
1972-79, O’Mahonv (I 983, p. 126, "l’abh: 2) (l"il~t qlmrter tigure Ibr each year).
1980-83, CSO, Age by l)uradon Analysis of die Live Register (April figure for each ),car.)

A third feature of unemployment in h-cland is commonly found in industrial-
ised countries: the distribution of unemployment is skewed such that membcrs of
the working class sulfizr much higher rates than thosc in the middle class. This
can lye secn frorn Table 1.2 which reports t981 unemployment rates lbr various
occupational groups. Much the highest rate is Ibund among laboure~ and un-
skilled workers, while much the lowest rate is Ibund among professional and
technical workers.

In addition to variations in the unemployment rate according to occupation,
both the risk of unemployment and the cluratlon ofuneml)loyment are known to
vaJT according to age, with young people in the labotu" market being particular-
ly susceptible to unemployn~cnt, but relatively unlikely to spend prolonged
periods out of work.
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Table 1.2: Lblemployment rates according 1o occupalional group, 1981

II

"l’otal in

labour force Percentage

(000s) I))lem ploved

Agricuhural Workers 199. I

Producers, Makers, Repairers 389.8

Labourers and Unskilled Workers 83.5

Transport ancl C:onmmnlcatlon Workers 95. I

Clerical Workers 138.2

Commerce, Insurance and Finance

Workers 12 I. 7

Secvice Workers 93.0

Professional and Technical Workers 162.0

Others 81.2

Total 1263.6

4.0

11.5

30.5

11.3

3.6

6.7

7.5

2.0

15.1

8.9

.5burce: Census of Populadon, 1981. Five per cent Sample I’~stimalcs, p. 22.

The T’oulh Labour A4arket

The youth labour force is conventionally delined as all those in the labour

market aged 24 or less, and it thus includes all school lcavcrs except those who

continue in some other Ibrm of education or withdraw from the labour force for

other reasons. It has a number offcaturcs indicative of the particular role played

in the labour force by young pcople, some of which have important policy

implications. However, before discussing Ihese features it i1]tlsl be notecl thai

intbrmation on the youth lalgour force anti lal)our market in h’cland is severely

dcllcient,t and much of what follows draws heavily upon research undertaken

elsewhere in Europe and, to a lesser extent, the USA.

The tbllowing li:aturcs o1" the youth labour market aplgear to be common to

many western industrlalised countries:

(i) changes in the level of youth unemployment depend upon Ihlctuations in

the overall level of uncmployrncnt; put more simply, high youth unemployment

is Iound when overall or aduh unemployment is high (see, Ibr example, OECD,

1980, 1313. 45-53 which reports this finding for a number of OF.CD countries).

*A rcccllt OECI) rcl~rt (OECD 1984. p. 23) noted that

review team m~:unbt:n’s were sn’uck by the lack ofsultable and up-to-date dala upon which to
make a calcttlatcd judguncnt about youth uncmployuncnlt.
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(ii) the rate O[ youth unemployment tends to be higher than thai of tile
gencral population. Such statistics as arc available (shown ill Table 1.3) reveal
that this is truc of Ireland also (see also Sexton, 1983, tbr sonic discussion of this)
but the youth/aduh dilfi:remials appear less pronounced here than in some
other European countries (see OECD, 1980, p. 17 Ibr some comparisons). How-
ever, such cross-national comparison is o1" little value not only because of the
different detinitions of unenlployment used internationally but also because o1"
the international dift~:rences in rates of educational participation, in tile age of
leaving school, and in the provisions made tbr tile transition between school and
work. In dm h’ish case, the rapid increases in the level of post-primary educa-
tional participation in tile 1970s also make mmporal comparisons di[ficuh to
sustain.

Table 1.3: )"outh unemployment rates, mid.,Ipril 1971-1982 (percentages) and ratio

of ),outh/total unemplo),ment rates

Age groups Ratio
~’ear

15-19 20-24 15-19/,’ldult 20-24~Adult

1971~ 12.5 6.1 1.8 0.9
1975 18.7 I0.1 2.0 1.1

1977 17.2 10.4 2.0 1.2
1979 12.5 6.9 2.1 1.2
1981"1" 19.3 11.0 2.8 1.6

1982-1" 24.4 13.9 3.2 1.8

*These ligurcs relln" Io I,t-19 year old age group.
"I’1:2 st imatcd.
Abu~e: OI:2CD (1984, p. 36, table 13).

It has been generally accepted that outside of r~cessionaq., periods youth
unemlJIoyment is chiefly "ti’ictional" -- that is, arising I’rom a high dcgrce of
movelllctlt between jobs, young people having a greater than average tcndency
to switch jobs. This explanation has reccivcd support from two fm’thcr Ihading’s’.
First, youth unemploynaent has been mainly short ICl’m, as wc should expec! if it
arises ti’om largely vohmlary.iob changing. In Britain, Ior example, tile probab-
ility of long-term unemigloynmnt has been tbtmd to corrclatc positively with age
(Makcham, 1980a, p. 226; 1980b, p. 43). Second, among young people, unem-
ploynacnt rates decline with agc, so thai thc yomlgcst naembcrs of the youth
labour three have the highcst rates ofuncml)loymcnt. This can bc secn in Table
1.3 wherc tile rate tbr 15-19 year olds is consistcntl’:,, higher than Ibr 20-24 year
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olds (see also Collcdge, 1977, p. 1345). Given that dm ,’ate of job changing is

highest during tim lirst years in the labour market and that a higher proportion

of yotmgcr than older workers will have low levels ofqualilications -- a condi-

don which appcat.s to give rise to muchjol~ changing -- tim agc/mmmployment

ratc association among younger people appcars to support Ihe "fi’ictional"

explanation of youth uncml21oylncnt.

However, since tile end of the Second World War, Voulh unemployment has

been incrcasing ill nlany counll’lCS: and ill IllOSl recent lilncs, ]ong-lcrnl kllielll-

ploymcnt within youth labour markets has become morc prevalent "typically

emerging in Ihc later phases of a recession and disappearing as soon as an upturrt

begins" (Casson, 1979, p. 29; see also Dean, 1976).

(ill) Changes in youth unemployment rates havc greater cyclical amplitude

than aduh rates (Casson, 1979, 12. I; Lynch and Richardson, 1982, p. 363;

Makcham, 1980a, p. 234): that is to say, the youth uncnlploynmnt rate rises

[’aster than thc aduh rate in recessions and Ihlls more quickly in periods ol’ccono-

mic recovery. The longitudinal data required to test the al)l)licability of this

hyl)othcsis to h’cland are not available, but the increasing rallo ofyouth/aduh

rates over the 1979-82 period shown in Table 1.3 would suggcst that it may be

truc of h’etand.

Several hypotheses have been advanced to account Ibr the high rate oJ"

increase in youth uncnaploymcnt during recessions, h has Ix:on argucd, Ibr

example, that in recessions firms cease recruiting and therefore, young people

who may be seeking a first job or who may bc pronc to change jobs more fre-
quently than aduhs, will be the most likely to sutl"cr. The practice of LIFO -- last

in, lirst out -- employed bv tirms will also tend to make young workers" more

likely to Iosc their jobs (although studies of redundancy in l:h’itain show thai they

affect mainly olclcr workers: Deparlmenl of Emplol,menl (.;azette (1978, 12. 908)

Ihough this in turn nlav bc cJttc to tile t:act that the Redundancy Payments

scheme only applies to workers who have held their job Ibr two vcal.s or more).

Some studies in Britain (see Casson, 1979, p. 25) have suggcstcd thai a relation-

ship may cxisl between youth uneml)loymcnt rates and aduh it:male participa-

tion rates, such that as the latter incrcasc, so will the Ibrmcr, since cmpJoycl.s

express a preference Ibr the hiring of mature It:male re-entrants (alicr child-

bearing) into the labour tbrcc rather than young people.

Perhaps one of the most widcl’:., rcscarchcd hypotheses about high levels of

youth tmemploymcnt attributes it to thc changes in the demand Ibr labour

caused by the incrcasing ratio of young people’s pay to Ihal ofachlhs. \.Vhcrc this

rat io is small, young pcoFflc will I~ relatively cheap to hire itnd will, thcrclbrc, all

olhcr things being equal, bc prcti:rrcd Io more costly aduh workcrs. Increases in

this ratio -- such as have been recorded in illallv induslrialised counlrics in thc

recent past -- will erode the advantage cltjoycd by young people and consc-
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quently their unemployment rate will rise, particularly in recessionat’,.’ periods.
Empirical findings relating to this hypothesis are equivocal. An OECD review

(OECD, 1980, p. 72) concluded that

relative wage clevelopments have incleed partly contributed to youth
uncnlplOyFllent ill solnc irlenlbl.’.r COUlltrles. However, tile tentative ilaturc

of this conclusion must be strcssed; it awaits further confirmation on the
basis of clctailccl empirical studies.

Unforturtately such clctailed studies may not prove wholly enlightening. In the
USA, Meyer and Wise (19833 rcccntly concludcd that minimum wage legisla-
tion had increased 3,outh unernployment. In Britain, however, Makeham
(1980b) conchldecl that relative wage levels had no effects on the youth/achth
unemF>loyment ratio, while Lynch and Richardson (1982) arrivcd at Ihc
oppositc conclusion. In Ireland, tile limited evidence available (Sexton, 1983,
pp. 21-933 does not suggest any, narrowing of adult/youth wage clifli:ren!ials in
recent yeal~.

A recent OECD report on youth unemployment in h’eland commented:

Our report oilers no views on the question of youth wage rates and whether
or not they have affected youth employment and unemployment because
of the complete lack of data in this area. (OECD, 1982c, p. 16)

An additional hypothesis which is less frequently considered would relate tile
high unemployment rate of young F, coplc relative to that ofacluhs to thc low
average level of educational attainment within tile youth labour force. The
youth labour fbrce contains a disproportionate number of very poorly qualified
or wholly unqualified young people (who will make up virtually all the youngest
part of the youth labour force) and a correspondingly small percentage of highly
qualified worker’s (since they will ,lot enter the labour force until the age of 21 or
above in tile case of third-level graduates). The youth labour force, thercfore,
will contain a higher proportion of job seekers who, by conventional criteria, arc
unattractive to employel’s, than will any other age segment of the labour force.
\’Ve should, therefore, expect tile former group to lind jobs both harcler to get
and, particularly in recessionary periods, harder to keep. However, this argu-
ment may apply to Ireland less well than to other European countries, given the
recent secular changes in h’ish cdueation. Thcse will imply tha! tile 15-24- age
group may in fact contain no larger a percentage ofunqualitiedjob scekcrs than
woulcl older agc cohorts (over tile age of approxlmatcly 30, given thai tile
changes in education occurred irt tile late 1960s) who had nol benefitccl fi’om tile
"ti’ee scheme" and free travel to school.

(iv) Young workers have high rales ol’job change, both as a resuh of quitting
jobs and disl’nissal for disciplinary reasons, anti possibly because of tile use of
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LIFO (last in, first out) hiring and firing policies. However, it is il’nportant to
bear in mind distinctions among young workers in regard to job changing.
Several studies (discussed in Chapters 3 and 5) have shown that it is among
young unskilled workers that job changing is most prevalent and, within this
group, a core of"chronicjob changei’s" accounts for a large proportion of total
youth unemploynleot (Casson, 1979, pp. 28-29; Clarke, 1980, p. 10; OECD,
1980, 19. 63). Young workers in jobs I.hat o[’t~r thc prospect of a career-- i.e., in
al~prenticeships or white collar work -- appear to be much less prone to switch

jobs.
The tendency ofcertaln young workers to change jobs may I)e attributable to

several sets of factors: it may be as Casson (1979, p. 28) suggests that many
employers of

young unskilled workel~ take little interest in their welfare. They appear to
be intolerant of their difficulties in adjusting from school to work. "File
social gulf bet,.veen young and old m~lkes dislnissal for disciplinary reasons
anti cluitting wiihotn notice all too common. In most trades ,’elying on
yottng people it is clleaper to hire and fire continually than to screen .job
applicants carefully and to follow grievance procedures before separation.

Additionally, young people may have what they consider to be good reasons tbr
changing jobs. Ashton and Field (1976, pp. 47-53) for example, have pointed
out that, sincc young people in unskilled employment have no proslgcCt of
advanccmcnt within a partlcular.iob and luay fincl little intrinsic vahle in it,
then .lob changing within the general area of unskilled work may provide a
means of escape from tmdesil’ablc aspects of such a job. Furthermore, the costs of
job mobility -- in psychological and financial terms i to the young worker are,
under nornlal circun’tstanees, relatively low (Makcham, 198019, p. 3).

In sumnlary then, tile characteristic depiction of the youth labour lbrce views
its members as prone to .lob changing, particularly those in unskilled occupa-
tions and those who are young and have few acaclemic qualifications. This teo-
dcrtcy is related to the higher than average levels ofunemploynlent sufl’ercd by
young people, which are believccl to clerive from largely li’ietional causes. More
recent cviclence, however, ioclicates that in periods o[" recession, young worke~.’s
will become prone to long-term uoenaployl~lellt as well as to higher rates of
unemploynaent, anti several hypotheses, outlinecl above, have been aclvancecl to
account tbr this.

Finally, a recent OFCD Report (1977c, 19. 63) has noted the tcndeney for the
rate of youth unenlployment in tile USA to remain higher at tile encl of a reces-
sion than it was at its start; these recessions have a "ratchet" etl~:et, rcsuhing in
increases in tile underlying long-term level of youth unenlployment.
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School Lem;ers in the Labo,r Market
Thus Ihr we have dealt with the youth labour market in general: in the

remainder of this chapter our concern tbeusses more narrowly on school leavers
and their employmcnt prospects.

We have already referred to the cyclical nature of youth unemployment in
(iii) above, noting that it tends to bc very high in times of recession. At such
times, school leavez’s are, among all yotmg people, particularly susceptible to
unellaployment tbr the simple reason that they are attempting to obtain work at
a time when jobs arc not available. In the normal course of events, vacancies
arise for those seeking to enter employmellt (including school leaveL’s but also
others such as married women wishing to return to work) in three ways (Casson,
1979, p. 56): by (a) the development of new jobs; (b) retirements and with-
drawals fi’om the worklbrce; (c) quits and firings. In a recession, all of these
sources of.lob vacancies tend to dry up -- new jobs are not created, retiring
workers arc not replaced, very few workers" arc quil ring their jobs because of the
dilliculties of finding new ones. Furthermore, those jobs which are becoming
available may not all be suitable for school leavcrs: in fact those vacancies which
employel’s are most likely to want to fill may well require skills and training that
school Icavers do not possess. Given an oversupply of labour, employers may be
more selective than normal, thus giving rise to the phenomenon of"qualification
inl]ation" in which jobs previously open to the poorly qualified may be taken by
the highly qualilied, with the resuh that the former arc Icfi without jobs and with
very poor prospects (this is discussed in detail in Chapter 5).

If the [oregoing accuratel’:,, describes the workings of the school leaver labour
market, then we shoulcl expect that in a recession the unemployment problem
amortg school leavers will not be li’ictional: that is to say, it will rtot arise I~cause
of high rates ol]ob turnover during the first months in the labour market but will
instead be duc to a faihn’e to enter any Ibrm of employment. Thus the spells of
unemployment will be long-term rather than short-term. It [bllows, therefore,
that if a recession is prolonged the youth labour tbrcc will come to contain an
increasing proportion of young people who arc still lirst job seekers even alicr
long periods -- perhaps of several ycaz"s -- in the labour market.

That unemployment among school leavers is becoming ove~’whehningly a
problenl of a failure to secure a foothold in work is shown by the resuhs of the
National Manpower Sezn, ice’s Surveys of School Lcavers. Table I.’t- shows the
employment status of the sample members in May/June of the year after they
left school. This shov.,s, over the three surveys, a decline in the percentage at
work at this time, and also a decline in the percentage entering the labour
market (all those at work, unemployed or seeking a first job) due to the
increasing percentage of students -- that is, of school lcavet~ in some form of full-
time post-second-level training or education. However, while the
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uncnlllloynleni rale (i.e., those who have had jells which they subscquenll), lost

or gave lip) has only risen slightly (and showed virtually no change I)elween the

1981 and 1982 surve),s) tile percentage still seeking a lirst job has risen by over

Four per CClli in each Stll’Ve5,. So, while in Ma),/June 1980 [irsl .loll seekel~

constituted 61 per eenl of the total unemployed among the 1978-79 school

leaver cohort, in May/June 1982 the), made till 78 per cenl of Ihc Iotal

unemllloved li’onl tile 1980-81 cohort. Hence tile increase in total unenlpioy-

nlent (fronl 7.2 ilcr CCnl ill the 1980 Stll’Ve.V IO 16.8 per cent ill 198.9) is alnlosi

entirely due to tile increasing i)crecntagcs of lirsl .loll seekers. There is, genera Ily

speaking, a seasonal lrend to youth uncnll)loynlcnl caused by lilt: bunching of

school leaving in June oPcach year. Under normal circumstances tolal mmm-

illoyment among school leave~.’s should lie highest clurlng the summer, and

should decline, sul~iect to seasonal fluctuations, to be at its lowest at Ihe i)oint

inunediately Ilreceding tile enlry of lilt: nexl year’s cohort into tim labour

market, l-towever, given the increase in faihlres to secure a I]rSl.ioll, Ihis patlcrn

of declining total unenlplo},nlent rates has I)econle more shallow over the

1980-82 period, with a growing residue o£ first job seekers If’ore tile previous

cohort being added to those school leavers who each June enter the labour

market and are, Ily definition: themselves lirst job seekers.

Tallle I.’t: l’2mplol,men/ sla/us of scDool leavers al Ihe lime of/De .A’)I4S .Yurvel,,

1980-82 (percen/ageJi)

School leaver cohorl 1978-79 1979-80 1980-81

"l;ea r of Survey 1980 1981 1982

Employment Status:

At Work 69.9 61.0 55.5

Unenaployed 2.8 3.8 3.7

Looking for First Job 4.4 8.6 13. I

Student 20.4 24.5 26. I

Engaged in Home Duties 1.8 0.9 0.6

Unable to \’%fork 0.1 0.’t 0.2

Other 0.7 0.8 0.8

N 3503 2159 231 I

It is wt:ll known that Ibr groups wilose partieillation ill tile labour inarket is to

some extent discrctionary, declines in labour demand often lead tht:m to leave

the labour market or to postpone their entry inlo it. F’or certain ealegories of

school leavers, labour market participation is discretionary: Ibr cxample, would-
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bc early school lea’�ors nlav decide instead to remain at school; those who Must

leave school may prefer to go on Io fiu’t her edtlcat ion or training I’ai hel" thai1 look
for a job. Given such a cliscretionalT element we would anticipate declining
labour market participation rates among school leavc~ over the three NMS
surveys, and this does appear to have occurred in two ways: firsh as ’[’able 1.4
shows, the nttml)¢r of school Icavclm classed as students has increased, ancl
second, as we discuss in Chapter .5 (Table 5.,5) the actual ntmlber of early school
[carets has declined over these three school [eavcr cohorts."

7-he Risks of I ;nemploymenl

Ahhough the percentage of school leavers without a job has increased
d ra mat ica I ly in each of t he N ,.x.’l S su treys, t he re a re, as we sha II see in Chaptcr 3,
very great differences in the risks of unemployment carried by cli8~zrent groups.
For example, early school Icavers -- and particularly the vel2,, early school
leavers who have no qualificalions -- run far higher risks ofuneml)loyment than
those who have sat Ibr the Leaving Certificate. Since children of working class
parents are more likely to leave school early, unemployment vales amongyoung
people fi’om these backgrounds far exceed those of young people from middle
class Families.

It is this question of the distribution of unemployment and of Ihe risks o1"
unemployment among school leavers with which we shall be concerned. To
draw an over-simple distinction: the immediate issue here is not the causes of the
high unemployment rate of school leavers but rather the way in which this
unemployment is dlsu’ibuted and what accounts I()r it.

However, iL is not only in the risks of uncmploymem that early school leavers
-- and hence working class ehiMren -- are disadvantaged, since dill~zrcnccs in
educational credentials afl’ord access to diffcrem types ol~jobs. Thus, early school
leavers tend to get relatively poor jobs with the poorest jobs going Io Ihose
individuals who leave the i~ost-primary seclor having saL for no public
exanlh’iattons.

The distribution o1’ the risks of unemployment among school leavens, thcre-
[brc, cannot be viewed in isolation [’vom the morc general question of the transi-
tion of young people fi’om school to work. I:,vidcnce fi’om abroad (e.g., I-[MSO,
1974) as well as the resuhs of the first N,Y.,IS sucve’?, taken in 1980, indicates that,
even outside recessionals, I~riods, disadvantaged groups of school leavcrs, not-
ably those lacking qualifications, experience ciiflicuhy in making this transit ion.
For example, of ihcz 1978-79 cohort of school leave~ 7.2 per cent were unem-

Z’l’here is no indication of increasing wlthdl:Lwal from the lal)our markcl [nlL~ II1¢ ca~cg~wlcs
~’l:~ngagcd in FIon~¢ I)utlcs". "’Unable Io Wc~rk’" and "’OIher’" in ’l’aIJIc 1.4. as we iI~igtll have
tz×[)¢~:tc=r].
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ployccl or seeking a lil~t job ill ~;lay of 1980. However, among those who left
school having sat [br no exalll, tile figure was ahnost 19 percent. Given that, in
1980 the overall uncnlploynacnt rate was lower than at any tinlc since 1974
(’Fable 1.1), it is evident that, cvcn in times of relative economic prosperity,
certain school Icavers experience an uncnaploymcnt I)roblcm. [Ttll+thcl-lnore, of

the unqualified and unemployed school leavers in May 1980, half were still
seeking a first job -- thus the problem o1" unemployed school leavers cannot be
clescribed as due to "frictional" unenaployment.

It is important, therefbre, to examine not only the effects of the present
recession Oil tile labour nlal+kel eXpel’iellCCS ofschoo] leavers, but also to retain an
awareness of how tmderlyhlg and move constant processes dctermhlc the way in
which the recession’s eflects are distributed.



Chapter 2

DA 7~1 A.ND IC’IRIABLES

"File purpose of this chapter is to describe the data sets used in this study and
the construction of one of the mt~ior variables employed in the analysis.

.h’htional Manpower Service Sutve~, of .’;chool Lemlers
The main data set used is the National Manpower Scrvlcc’s Annual Sin’vey of

School Leavers. These stu’veys have been carried out since 1980 and, examined
together, they allow one to investigate changes over that period in the labour
market position of school leavcrs li’om post-primary education.

"Flue surveys are carried out in the early summer of each year: the ]980 and
1981 surveys were carried out in May of those years, tile 1982 su fvt:.v in May and

.June. The population surveyed consists of all young people in the l~,epublie who
left post-prlmary school during tile previous academic year: thus the 1980 survey
deals with the 1978-79 cohort of leavers, the 1981 survey with the 1979-80
cohort and the 1982 survey with the 1980-1981 cohort. The sampling, inter-
viewing, coding and punching of the data and the computation of the results
subsequently published I)y the N.,MS (NMS, n.d.; 1982; 1983a) are carried out
by the Survey Unit of The Economic and Social Research Institute.:~

The school Icavers for each survey are drawn fi’om a randonl sample o1"200
schools stratilied by type (Secondary, \;ocational, Community/Comprehen-
sive), size, scx mix (boys’, girls’, coeducational) and region (distinguishing
between Dublln/other towns of more than 1500 population/towns of less than
1500). A list ol’pupils who left school at any time during the al~propriatc year is

obtained li’om these schools, and pul~ils are selected fin" interview fi’om these lists.
"Flue interview schedule itself elicits inlbrrluation on background character-

istics of the respondcnt (parents’ occupation and employment status,
respondent’s age, address, etc.), details of his or her i~ost-prinuary education
(when terminated, which exams sat for, which sul~iects taken, etc.) and informa-
tion on his or her labour market or educational experiences in the period since
leaving school. In regard to the latter, details are obtained of labour market

status at several points after leaving school (August, October and January pre-

JIn the 1980 N.x.’IS Survey the inlervicws themselves were not carried out by the ESRI although
Ihc SUI)~;CQLICnl processing of tl~e dam (coding, punching, coml)uting) was.

2(1
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ceding the survcy) as well as at the time ofthe survey. The bulk ofthe informa-

tion gathered relates to the respondent’s circumstances at the time o[’the survey;

thus prol~ably the major use of the research is to provide a thorough picture o1’

the position of individual school leavcrs approximately one year after leaving

school. From the unemployed, details are obtained regarding the duration of

unemployment, the means adopted in searching tbr work mad the type ofwork

sought. From the employed, data are obtained concerning various aspects ol"

their work situation, t.vpe of job, job training, lenglh of time in the job, earnings

and so forth, as well as dma on tile meLhods ofjob search they utilised. Finally,

[+or those in post-second level education, some inlormation is obtained concern-

ing the institution attended and Ihe type of course being followed.4

In the 1980 survey it had been hoped to draw a 10 per cem sample ol’all

leavcrs (Department o1" Labour, 1981,17. 3); subsequently a less ambitious target

was adopted, and the final samplesizc was a little over 5 per cent. In the subse-

¢lucnl sm~.,eys the sample size was approximately 3~/~ per cent: thus the 1980

sample is rather larger l[lala that lor 1981 or 1982. In all cases, the sample was

subsequently weighted to re[lect Ihc population dislribmion ofschool leavet~

within each region according to sex, type o1’ school intended and educational

level attained (I)e17artment o[’Labour, 1981,17. 5). In addition, for the analyses

presented here, some individuals who reported themselves as having leli school

in a year other than thai to which a particular survey referred were omitted,s For

each survey the actual and correcled (by weiglating and omitting of certain

cases) sample sizes are given in Table 2.1.

+h should be noted that while the NMS samples a,’t: rclm:senmtive of all posl-primal2,’ school
I~avt:rs (aiid Ihus o[" cntr;~nts to the laboLir inarkt:l l~’om thc post-prhnal’],, sx,slL:,n} thL:}, do nol
provide: t:o~,erage o[+ a col~lpl~:tc oul[]ow t:<~hurt Ii’om Ih~ education syslclll as a wholtz, sin~:~ t his
would al.~.o neeessitatt: sur~,t:ys o1" the oulllow li’o,n the prlmar’~’ [~,~1 inlo Ihe labour mark~:l (i.~:.,
tlatlonal school 1+2r,nina[ leaven’s) and I~’~.~,n ihlrd-levt:l ¢dut:atlon.

5"rht: cl,,cslioll of who belongs’ hi a eohorl ol+ school le~l~,e,+n I’or a particular yt:ar i~ not
stl~llg~lll~:~rwar(I, pat’licu[ar[y when ther+2 is disa~.Irt:t:nl+2nl bclwi212n the schoor~; r+2cor~[s and the2
rcspondcnl’s rt:pl~.’ ill ,’t:gard Lo when t~lllc~lli+~,l was t~zrmlnat~c~, hi Ih~ anal~.,sls o1" Ihe data.
published by uhe NM S. Iht: schools" lists ~l’leavccs have been taken to dcllnc the cohorl, tx:ga rdlcss

of when the respondent clalmcd to have lel+l school. In Ihe present analysis, thc same broad
l~l’oc~ll£,’e has b+een follow~xl ~×ct:pl in cases t~l" very marked dlslz~rlty. Th~sc rc.~l;~)nd~nl~ who
reported I~aving school oulsld¢ Ihc two ~:alc,l~la,’ v~:al~ spann~cl by a sl;hool year h,’lvc been
excluded fi’om Ihc analysis: thus. lbn" example, we excluded fi’om ,he 1978-79 cohort anyone who
reported leaving sclmol bcl~,~: J a nuat’~,’ 197FI or ;,l~er I)ece,nbcr 1979, but we: rctain~:d rc~porMcnts
who were, according to the sch<.’ol’s record.% in the 1978-79 eohorl bul, by Iheir own accounl. Icli
in tim period .lanuary-Augusl 1978 ~r Sep,cn~l~cr-l)cccmbcr 1979. ’l’hc matcrlal circe, of ,his
pl~eedure is s[ig[li~ given iha~ ,nosl school I~’~x~s I~av+2 at the ~ncI o1" L]le sehoo[ ],,¢,’lr, and the

d ist:r¢ pa nl:ic+s bet wct:,l the ,’csL,It ~ r¢lxlrted hcrc and those given in the NM~ ,’eporl~ are sulliclentlv
small 1o be within Ihe margin olsampllng error.
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Tablc 2. I: Sample sizes for .ARMS survel,s 1980-1982

(,brrected

School sample as
leaver Cbhor! Sample size percenlage

Surve), cohort size Actual Corrected of populalion

1980 1978-79 64050 3503 3504 5.5
1981 1979-80 64700 2203 2159 3.3
1982 1980-81 61000 2314 2312 3.8

Each year somc of the rcsuhs of the NMS surveys arc published (NMS, n.d.;

1982; 1983a). Here the sample rcsuhs are both weighted and muhiplied by the
inverse o1’ tile appropriate sampling ti’action, which has the eflizct of grossing up
the totals to the size of the population. It should be borne in mind d~at these
population totals arc not true population statistics but are estimates based on a 5
per cent sample (or less). Thus, while these arc the best available estimates, they
may magnit~, quite small smnple finclings into substantial population figures. In
some cases, Ihese findings may not be statistically significant: the danger ofsuch
"grossing u13" is thai il nlay present as a genuine difference or trend, something
which arises only through sampling variability. In the present analysis, thcn,
ahhough tim weighted data arc used, no attempt is made to gross up the figures
to population size, and instead statistical tests of significance are used to assess
whether or not a sample finding may be assumed to reflect a pattern trueofthe
population of school Icavers as a whole. In those cases where percentages are
used without any statistical test, the reader may construct his or her own
estimates of their statistical significance by reference by Appendix 1.

Finally, in a number of tables, results for all three surveys have been aggre-
gated to form an average picture of the position of school leavers over the three
year period. In such aggregated tables, the data have been weighted so as to give
equal weight to each survey regardless of its actual size.61 funwcighted data were
used then, clearly, the resuhs wotdd depend to a disproportionate degree on the
1980 survey returns. N’lost of the analyses utilising the NMS survey data, how-
ever, will deal with each ofthe three sampled cohorts separately in order to assess
both the relationships between variables within each cohort (and partietdarly
those relationships concerning employment status, work situation and so on)
and the degree to which these rclationships may have shifted over the three years
of the sur-,,eys.

6All aggregate tables that present "weighted" figures have been weighted in this way.
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.~,)lr~;e), of G~vup (]ert Piipils
Between January and April of 1981, as part of the survey of 95 post-primary

schools conducted Ibr a study ol’sex clitl’ercnces in post-prinlary eclucation (sub-
sequent iy i:)ublished as I:;SRI Paper II 3, A’chooliJ~g andSex Roles: A’ex Differences in
Subject Provision attd .5)udenl Choice in hish I)osl-lJritnao, ,Skhools by I). Hannah, R.
Brcen, el al., 1983) questionnaires were achninistered to all those pupils in what
tim principal identified as ::terminal Group Ccrt classes" (i.e., in which tile
majority of the pupils were expected to leave alicr tile Group Cert.). Out of the
95 schools in the sa.nl)lc,7 25 had ternlinal Groul9 Cert classes in which the
quesllonnaire was administered, giving a total of 616 completed questionnaires
comprising a national sample of lower stream Group Gert pulgils. These ClUeS-
tionnaircs, which took oll average a little under an hour toconlplele, included a
wide range of items dealing with the rcspondcnt’s experience of schooling,
subjects taken, attitudes towards subjects and teachers, home and Ihmily cir-
cumstances, extra-school activities and educational and occupational aspira-
tions.

1,1 .June of 1983 a tbllow up survey was conducted. The -95 schools in which
Group Cert pupils had been interviewed were sent lists of those pupils and asked
to indicate whether or not each pul)il had sat Ibr the Group Cert; whether or not
each pupil had sat Ibl" the Inter Cert; and Iinally, whether or not each pupil was
still in the school,n Replies were received fi’om -93 of tile schools; a further two
schools were excluded li’om tile analysis, leaving a total of-91 schools and 599
pUlMIs on whonl inlbrmation was virtually complete. As one might expect, the
majority of those schools with terminal Group Cert classes were either
Vocational or Conlmunity schools, and the majority of pupils were male. Table
9.-9 shows the breakdown of pupils according to sex and school type. The totals
sltown in the iinal row of that table have been weighted to counteract tile over-
representation of Commonitv Conll)rchcnsive schools in the initial sampling of
the 95 schools, q’his has the etli:ct of reducing the number of cases in tile final
sample fi’om 5-99 to 466.

Construction of Variables
The majority oft he variables usecl in the analysis are either sell-explanatory or

are cliscussed at tile time when they arc lirst used. However, tile occupational
group categorisation requires some rather more detailccl consideration.

7l)ctails of the saunpling proccdtlres by which the 95 schools were ~lcctcd arc contained in
Hannah and Brcen, et al., 1983, pp. 23-29.
a’l’he pupils inter,,iewed were scheduled to sit Ibr the Group Cert cxaln in 1981. Assutning they
were in second year at this stage, then those rt:m~llnillg i(3 lake ihe ]nter Cert would prol~ably have
done so in 1989. Thus. those still in school in .June 1983 would probably have embarked on the
Sct]ior cycle eOttl’Se,
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Table 2.2: Distribution of pupils in terminal Group C?lt classes, 1981

,~hool O,pe and pupil sea
(,?mmmniO,

5~conda(I, I"ucatlonal (,~mplehensit~e

Schools: I"u 11 Smnplc 3 14 8
I:inal Group
Ccrt Samph: 3 12 6

*’hilt F’cmale Male    F’cmalc Male    Female

12 67 292 30 51 [ 3
Pupils: Final C;roulJ

Ccrt Sample

(weighted)

Ahhough, as was pointed out in Chapter I, we will primarily be concerned

with the effects of educational level on labour market prospects, it is well known

that educational achievement in h’eland, as elsewhere, is highly dependent upon

the occupational circumstances of" the pupil’s parents, and indeed this relation-

ship between educational achievement and what is ahernativcly called class,

socio-cconomic status or group or occupational category, is one of the most

extensively researched areas of sociology (and is discussed more tkflly in the

fbllowing chapter). In analyses of both the pupil data and the NMS returns, a

Hall-Jones categorisation of father’s occupation Ibrms the basis of thc occupa-

tional group classification used. In the case of the pupil data, for those fi’om Ihrm

backgrounds inlbrmation was obtained on size of farm, and on this basis farmers

were inchldecl in the following HallxJones categories: greater than 99 acres,

Hall-Jones Category 2; 50-99 acres, Category 4; 30-49 acres, Category 6; under

30 acres, Category 7.

In the NMS surveys, no intbrmation on acreage was collected, and thus,

rather than assign [briners arbitrarily to one particular category, they were

retained as a separate group. In addition, in all the data sets the eight Hall-Jones

groups were themselves collapsed into a Ibm" category variable as fbllows (with

the corresponding Hall-Jones groups in parentheses):!~

(I) Upper or higher non-manual (I,2)

(2) Lower non-manual (3,4,5)

(3) Skilled manual (6)

(4) Semi- anti unskilled manual (7,8)

Thus, in the NMS data, live catcgories of father’s occupational group were

used (the fifth being farmers) while in the Group Cert pupil data, Ibur categories

*JA 6111 listing ill the occnp=ttlcms included in each tfl" the Hall-jones categories is given in
Oppcnhcim (1966).
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wcrc eml)loyed. The higher non-manual group includes professionals, higher
administrative workcrs, exccutlvcs and manager’s. The lower non-mal’iual group
incol’porates all other non-manual workers -- for example, routine non-manual
workcrs (clerks, commissionaircs, shop assistants) and those in inspectional and

supervisory non-manual positions. The skilled manual designation Ibr category
three is largely self-explanatory and the fourth categol’y includes all other
malltlal ~...,oI’k¢2 i’s.

In studies dealing with the educational ell~:cts of family background, the terms
socio-economic group, social class, socio-cconomic status, and so forth, arc often
used indiscriminately. Ahiaough the Hall-Jones catcgorlsation is gcncrally
tcrnlcd a scale of occupational prestige, in this study it will, instead, bc used as a
set of occupational groupings. ’Fi~c use oftiac term "class" will be rcscx’vcd Ibr tlac
mantml/non-manual distinctions, grouping Categories 3 anti 4 in the (manual)
working class, I and 2 in the middle class.
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SCHOOL LEA VIERS ,4.Aq) UNTEM PLOTA41"ZAr’-f"

In this section of the paper we shall examine how the risk of unemployment is
related to tile level of education attained hy school Icavcrs. To do this we shall
examine the relationship between employment status and education at the time
when the National Manpower Service Sl.ll’VCVS "~vel’c carried out, that is, in
May/June of tile year following that during which these young people left
school. Thus, by this time, most of the sample would have been out of school for
apl)roximatcly a year -- and some Ibr much longer -- and we should expect
that, under normal circumstances, and even allowing for the well-known instal>
ility of employment during the period of transition fi’om school to working lil~,
the hulk of tile young people intecviewed would have obtained a job.

As well as looking at education directly, we shall also deal with two thctors --
the sex and occupational hackground of respondents -- which, in their turn,
have important influences on cclucational attainment, and through it havc a
clear effect on the probability of finding a job. Indeed, we shall see that unem-
ployment among school Icavcl’s is particularly likely among young people fi’om
working class backgrounds, and this comes about largely because they fail to
bcncfit li’om the educational systenl to the same extent as young people from
micldlc class backgrounds.

I-ducation and lfmplovment
A large number ofstudles have shown education to he crucial in determining

one’s labour market prospects ancl the likelihood of Ihacling a .lob. Inclccd,
sociologists’ concern with the workings of the educational system is, at root,
based on the relief that inequalities in education generate inequalities in labour
market position and life chances generally. Viewed ti’om a societal perspective,
the educational system is a crucial agent in the process ofsocial reproduction,
dete.’mining the clistribtttion of life chances. It has been argued (by Meyer, 1977;
M c,.,er and Rowan, 1978, amongot hers) that educational systems are little more
than crcclcntialising agencies, whose primary function is not socialisation nor
even the inculcation of useful skills, but rather they are "personnel certifying
agencies" (Meyer and Rowan 1978, p. 79) which permit the allocation ofindivi-

26
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cluals to places in the social structure on tile basis of the creclentials they confer.
Viewed fi’om a more indiviclualistic perspective, work in tile traclitior, ofthe

"attainment model" (discussed below; see also Heath 1981, pp. 217-223) has
explicitly attempted to measure tile relationship between years of education
completed and, for example, job status, and even to estimate money retuz’las, via
cmployment earnings, to years of education (tor example, Psacharopoulos 1977,
and tbr an Irish example, Walsh and Whelao, 1976).

For the individual, education and the initial entry into work are crucial for

one’s longer term cxpcricnces in the labour market. As Cartcr (1978, p. 93)
writes

... the level of job entered on leaving school represents ... a ticket for a life
.journey -- occupationally and socially too, in crucial dimensions of/ire
chances and life styles (Ibr example, housing, place of residence, medical

care, education of children, recreation and leisure).

Similarly, a recent OI’2CD rcport (1977, 19. 36) noted that

(i)n l:rance, a recent survcy.., had shown that 17 year old(s) ... who lack a
suitable initial vocational training have little chance of escaping from tile
elementary ... tasks in which they arc employed.

Turning to studies dealing specifically with young people’s employment
prospects, education is again perceived as a crucial -- if not tile most crucial --
variable in determining one’s chances of getting a job. So, for example,
considcrablt: concern has been cxpressecl regarding the very poor employment
prospects of school leavers with no qualifications or with very poor qualifications
(see, tbr cxarnplc, the U K l)cpartment of Labour’s report O)lqualijTed, Untlained
and [J)~employed, H MSO, 1974). Sinlield (I 98 I, 19. 69) summarises much research
in his statement Ihat:

Surveys show a much higher rate of unemployment among young people
without any qualilications, and a tendency Ibr this uneml~loyment to be
both more Frequent and longer lasting.

In a recent British survey of 16- 19 year olds (Colleclge, 1977) it was Ibund that
young pcoI)lc ~vithool Clttali/icalions made up 53 pet" CCllt of the total
unemployed within this age group, anti that 61 per cent of the unqualilic¢l young
young people had been maemployed for more t ban six months. Furthermore, the
importancc of qualifications may incrcase at times of high mmmployment. A
UK working committce reported that:

most tirms agreed ... that in times of high unemployment they ... were
more scleetivc with their normal standarcls. As a result it is likely that tile
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qualilied boy or gM will L,c more successful Ihan tile m~qualified (HMSO,
1974, p. 21; see also Colledge, 1977, pp. 1345-1346).

Clearly then, education is a maior [:actor in determining one’s prosl)ects of
employment or, indeed, of I)OSt-Second level education. Table 3. l, drawing on
the NMS data, illustrates this using a Iburfold classilication of education as
I bllows:

I.    tllose who left school having sat lbr tile Leaving Certitlcate;
2.    those who leli school having sat for lilt Inter but not the Leaving

Certificate;
3. those who left school having sat Ibr the Group Certificale only;
4.    those who left school having sal fbr no public examination.

Tahlc 3. I: Fmployment Status according to level of education, 1980-82 weighted
aggregate res, lts (percentages)

Educational level
Leaving Intermediate Group

CerliJtcate (,,’erlij~cate Cerli~cate
.A"one

Employment Status:
At work             54.3 76.4 76.6 64.7
Unemployed 1.7 4.0 7.9 10.7
Looking for

first job 6.6 10.9 10.4 18.6
Student 35.8 6.9 1.6 1.6
Home Duties 0.8 1.4 1.0 2.5
Ill 0.2 0.1 0.6 1.0
Other 0.7 0.4 1.9 0.9

I00.0 100.0 I00.0 I00.0

(Totals in this and subscqtlenl taMes may not add to exactly 100.0 hecausc of
rounding)

N 4830 1631 672 668

As Table 3. I shows, the earlier an individual leaves school, the more likely he
or she is to be unemployed or still seeking a first job after one year in the labour
market. It can be seen that the majority of school leavcrs have taken the Leaving
Certificate, but just under 40 per cent of school leavet’s" leave at an earlier stage
-- 21 per cent after Inter Cert and 17 per cent betbre Inter Cert. The bulk of
those who go on to other tbrms of education -- chietly third level -- are pupils



who have taken the Leaving Certilicate, ahhough a numlgcr of post-Inter C, ert
leavers -- mainly t~:males who go on to vocational training (such as secretarial
courses) -- are recorded i~ere as students. Within each educational category the
maiority of school leavel’s enter the labour tl"larkol, where the higher the educa-
tional level attained, the lower is their risk ofbeing ul~employed. Thus, among
those who leave having sat Ibr no exam, the l)erccnlagc ulacnaployed or seeking a
first job is almost three and a half times greater than among those who sat tbr the
Leaving Certilicate. However, turnllag to the distributioll of the total
unl:mplo),edl° (including first job seekel.’s) across the four educational levels, we

lind that 42 per cent of them reached the Leaving Ccrtil]catc level, 9,t per cent
the Inter Cert, 13 per cent the Group Cert and 91 per eehl sat Ibr no cxamina-
tlon. Thus, while the early school Icavcrs’, especially the unqualilied, have much
the highest llkclihood of being uncml)lo’:,,ed, a large share of the uaemploycd is
accounted Ibl" by school leavez-s who reached Leaving Certificate level.

Occui)alional lTacleground, Sex and Education
There is a considerable body of evidence to show that a pupiFs sex and

occupational background inlluence educational achievement. In the case of
pupil sex, a recent 1’2$R1 report (Hannata and Brccn, el al., 1983) hasshowll that
girls tend to remain in post-primary education longer than boys (tbr example, in
the late 1970s over 60 per cent of each t~malc cohort and 50 I~r cent orcach male
cohort reached the Leaving Certificate) and this is supported 13y the findings of
the NMS surveys. Again, aggregating all three survcvs it can bc seen (in Table
3.2) that a higher percentage of boys terminate their education at all slages
befol’c the Leaving Certificate. There is a particularly marked ditl’crencc among
Group Cert Icavcrs, but this is largely cluc to the cli[l~:rcnt distribution o1’ the
sexes across school types, girls being under-represented in Vocational schools
fi’om which the majority of Group Ccrt candidates are drawn. As well as sex
differences in the level of educational participatioll, there arc, on average,
ditl’crences in the nature of boys’ and girls’ education. So, Ibr example, parti-
cularly in the Secondary scctor, girls’ education tends to be less directly
orientated to whal are seen as Ihc demands of the labour market and is more
general in character, while boys’s education is more specialised, concentrating
on a relatively narrow range of sub.jeers (the Sciences and the Commerce sub-

.iects particularly) which arc assumed to be of high labour market value.
Furthermore, the sexes arc ditl~:rentially distributed over the post-primary
school types: 78 per cent of gll’ls are in Secondary schools and only 14 per cent in

]°Unless otherwise indicated, the |l: I’n| "Io1~11 u ncml)loyt’d" is used to i’l~l~ i" Io all those in the I,a bour
marki:l b~lt without a+iob -- that is I)()lh I~r~l job seck~zl~ ~tnd thos~ unttml)lo~.’cd IhrotLgh hav[i~g losl

or given t,p a.iob.
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Table 3.2: Educational level allained according to se.~3 1980-82 weighted aggretdate
results (percentages)

Sex
A4ales Females

1"2ducational Level:
Leaving Cert 53.1 71.8
Inter Cert 24.6 16.4
Group Cert 12.8 4.2
Nolle 9.4 7.7

100.0 100.0

N 4060 3743

Vocational schools, whereas, among boys, Vocat ional schools are more pol:~tlar
accounting [br 29 per cent of male pupils, wit h a further 61 per cent in Sccondar:,,
schools (Department of lEducation Statistical Report, 1981-82, p. 44). Overall, then,
not only are girls likely to leave the post-pn’imary system with higher levels of
qualification, but they arc also likely to have a difl’crent set of subject crcclentlals
than boys. We should expect thai such difl~zu’enccs would be rcllccted in the
labour market in difl’erences between the sexes in their risk of unemployn’~enl
and in the kinds of work they enter.

That the benelits of education accrue disproportionately to children of the
middle classes has been demonstrated in a nlumbcl" of studies. Two areas in
which there are dilt~rentials according to socio-eeonomlc status or parental cir-
cumstances are, first, in the type of school attended and, secondly, in the level of
educational l)articipation.

Hannan (1968), Kellaghan and Greaney (1970), Greaney (1973), Swan

(1978), Rottman and Hannah et al. (1982), Hannah and Breen el al. (1983) have
all shown the tendency for working class pul)ils to be over-rcpreseulted il"J
\:oeational schools while Secondary schools have a disproportionate share of
middle class pupils. Such a distinction is evident in tile NMS data as Table 3.3
shows. Using the live-lbld catcgorisation of father’s occupation described in
Chapter 2, a clean" trend is evident of increasing pen’cenlages in Secondary
schools as one moves fiom thc Iburth (unskilled/semi-skilled manual) to the first
(higher non-nmnual) of these occupational categories. The opposite trend can
be seen in regard to Vocatioctal schools. Only in the case of children Ii’ocn
unskilled and semi-skilled manual backgrotunlds does tile percelllage in
\:ocational education exceed that in Secondary. Farmers’ children Ihll between

Categories 2 (lower non-manual) and 3 (skilled manual) ill their distribution
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Table 3.3: 7-),pe of flost-prima9, school attended according Io fitther’s occupational
group, 1980-82 weighted {z~gregate results (percentages)

Occupational group
Upper Lower Semi/
non- non- ,~,~’illed

.nskilled

itlattttal mamtal ,~amta/ manual /;’armel~"

School Type:
Sccondary           81.9 66.7 49.3 41.9 55.5
Voca’,ional 8.7 23.1 36.5 47.9 37.7
Community/
Comprehensive 9.5 10.2 14.2 10.2 6.8

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
N 795 2033 1701 1803 1456

across 1110 school Wpes. The col’~lposltion ot" the Community/Compz’chcnlslvc
sector comes nearest to mirroriqg the overall distribution of pupils according to
occupational background.

Class disparities in tile level of educational participation can be summarised
by saying that working class pupils are much more likely dlan middle class
pupils to leave school bclbrc completing posl-primat), education, and this is
particularly marked among boys. Hence, ms one moves to the higher ]evcls of die
educational system, class disparities wiclen. Clancy (1982), Ibr example,
provides evidence o1" ’.,el2., sharp class dilt~zrenccs in the take-up of third-level
education which is dominatcd by pupils Ii’om middle class backgrounds to the
virtual exclusion of working class pupils. Rudd (1972) -- and much Hie same
picture emerges from Hannah (1968) and Grcancy (1973) -- Ibund that pupils
who terminated their education after National school without going on to post-
prinaa,’y school were drawn from tllc working class and from small larm back-
grouncls. A similar relative pauern persists toclay: although tile number of
National school terminal lcavc~ is very small, early leavers from post-prinmvy
schools are drawn prcdominandy fi’om these same backgrounds. If we examine
thc distribution of school lcavcrs at each level of education accordingto occupa-
tional origin (classified as above) it can be scen (in Tablc 3.’t) that there is indeed

a strong relationship between tile two. Over the Hwce years of the NMS survey,
38 per ccm of school lcavcrs fi’om semi- and unskilled backgrounds had sat tbr
Ihc Lcaving Clcnificatc, whcvcas, among Hac uppr non-manual group, virtually
all children (93 per cem) had got that far. Table 3.4 shows a velT clear pattern
across the Ibur non-thrmiag gt’oups, such thai declining percentages reaching
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the Leaving Certificate are found together with increasing percentages of school

Icavers at all of the lower levels. Again, as with their distribution over the various

types of school, those fi’om fan~ backgrounds fall between the lower non-manual

and skilled maHtml categorlcs in their pattern of educational participation.

Finally, we may uote that while there is a general trend among all ocupatlonal

groups tbr the highest percentage to leave school alier tile Leaving Cert, the next

highest atier Inter Cerl, and so on, anaong pupils fi’om semi- or unskilled manual

backgrounds, a higher percentage leave school havingsat for no exam than leave

alier the Group Cert.

Table 3.4: Educational lezJel atlained according to father’s occupational grot@,

1980-82 we(ghled aggregate results (percentages)

Occupational group:

Upper Lower Semi/

non- non- .Skilled unskilled

mamtal manual manual manual

Educational Level:

Leaving Cert 93.0 74.5 53.2 37.6 67.5

hater Cert 5.3 16.7 25.8 28.1 20.5
Group Cert 1.0 4.4 1 I. I 16.4 6.5

None 0.7 4.4 10.0 17.9 5.5

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

N 794 2036 1656 1771 I ’1-33

Given the rclat ionship between the level of educational participation and sub-

sequcm employment status (’1’able 3.1) and the relationship between educa-

tional participation and both sex (Table 3.2) and occupational background

(Table 3.4), we should cxpcct that enaploymcnt status itself will vary according

to sex and occupational backgrouncl. In other words, employnaent status

clcpcncls, to n high clegrce, on the level ofeclucation ~utained, which, in its turn,

depends upon sex and occupational background. ’l’hese latter variables should

then have an efl’t:ct upon enal)loymcnt status mccliatccl, in whole or i)arl, through

the ctli:cts of education. Table 3.5 shows how employment statusH varies

II 111 tills :lnd sllct:t:~i%’¢ lablcs, a I’cduccd v¢l’sion of ~:iI11~lo)’m~zllt StalllS is adopted. COli~:Cllll=llillg

only on those young Ix:oplc classilicd as in the labour markel (lllnt is, at work. licst job scckc~.’s or
un~2111p]oyccl) of as bciHg itl some Ibrm ol"liH’thcr t:dH(zallc)n cw Iraining. ’rht: allalysis Ihtls omits
111o.~ i:lassificd as "l’:ngagcd ill Hoiiic Dufic~", "Ill and Unable Io Work" and "Other" in Table
3. I. This rcstlhs in Ihtr loss of 171 cases ofwh ich tile m~iorily (88 cases) nrc li’om flac 1980 survey.
The NMS Sall".’cy counls as imempk~yt:d or ItrokiHg Ibra lh~t job those curi’cnt 13" parficipaling in
~a:hcmcs such as the ~Vork EXl)Cricnce Progl,~lllnlc. ~Vc ]mvc Ibllowcd thai conv~:nlion in this
:malvsls.
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according to sex. Girls are more likely to remain in some form of posl-second
level education after leaving school, and therefore, are marginally less likely
than boys to enter the labour market immediately. However, o[’those in the
labour market, gMs are rather more likely to be in work after one year than are
boys.

Table 3.5: Employmen! status at time of suave), according to se.x3 1980-82 weighted
aggregated JTgures (percentages)

Sex
Employment Status: Male I’~male
Employed 63. I 63.8
Unemployed* 13.4 I 1.3
Student 23.5 24.9

100.0 I00.0
N 3991 3810

Table 3.6 shows the employment status/occupational background relation-
ship. Two things are immediately clear from this: firsh the risk of unemployment
is greatest anaong working class school Icavers -- so, averaged over the three
surveys, 14 per cent of leavers fi’om skilled manual backgrounds and 18 per cent
fi’om the semi- ancl unskilled group coral)areal to only 6 i)er cent fi’om the higher
non-manual group were unemployed. Seconcl, the m+~]ority of the unemployect
are drawn from the working classes: taken together occupational Categories 3
and 4 account lot" 57 per cent of the unemployed. In [’act, the risk of unemploy-
ment in general, for young people, and [br adults, is largely class specific. Even at
times of high employment, workers in semi- and unskilled occupations are thr
more likely than any others to spend periods unemployed, because their jobs arc
less secure (Moylan and Davies, 1980, p. 832; Sinficld, 1981, p. 19). However,
such spells of unemployment, although frequent, tend to be short. I n a recession,
the picture ahers. The working classes are again the most vulnerable (though
they often receive less publicity than, for cxamplc, the redundant executive or
the unemployed graduate) but now these spells on the dole are likely to be t’ar
longer and their efl’eets -- financial, social and psychological -- much more

severe. That unemployment amongschool leavers is greatest among the working
classes, then, simply means that it mirrors the tendency in the general
population.

So far, then, sex and occupational background have been shown Io inlluence
educational level which, in its turn, strongly affects employment status and the
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Table 3.6: Employment status according to jather’s occupational g~vup, 1980-82
weighted aggregate j~gures (percentages)

Occupational glvup
Upper Lower Semi/
non- non- Skilled unskilled

manllal tnanual mantlal Dllllllla[ fatTiigrs

Employment Status:
Employed 46.2 61.5 69.3 71.0 60.9
Unemployed* 6.2 9.3 14.1 18.1 II.0
Student 47.6 29.2 16.6 10.9 28. I

I00.0 I00.0 I00.0 I00.0 100.0
N 804 2019 1671 1776 1414

*including first .iob seekers

risks of unemployment. Now we turn to two quesl ions which recluire rather more
complex analysis:

(i) having shown that sex and occupational background are related to the
probability of unemployment, are the effects of these factors wholly
mediated via the educational system or do they also have direct effects,
such that, at a given educational level, the probability oftmemployment
varies according to sex and/or occupational background?

(ii) how -- if at all -- has this set of relationships -- between employment
status, educational level, sex and occupational background -- shifted
over the three years of the su;a,cy? For example, we have already seen, in
Table 1.4, that the percentage unemployed has risen markedly between
1980 and 1982. Now we want to address more specificquestions, such as
the extent to which the relative disadvantages suflln’ed by early school
leavers in the likelihood of gctting a job have increased or decreased as
the recession has deepened.

A Model of Job Attainment
In the late 1960s and the 1970s, the study of social mobility was developed

through what became known as "the attainment model". Here the individual’s
attainment in respect of his occupation -- measured hy the status of that occupa-
tion or its income -- was explained in terms of variables representing I~tmily
background, educational ellizcts, and levels ofattainment in initial entry into the
labour market.

The best known ofattaimnent models is that of Blau and Duncan (1967). Here
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the status of0ae inclivichtal’s current job was helcl to clepencl directly upon the
status of his first job, lais level o[’eclucation ancl his father’s ocupatlonalstatus. In
turn, first job status clepencled directly upon the latter two variables, while
cclucational level itself clependecl upon Ib.ther’s educational level and
occupational status. Subseclueot research bnih on this model: thus, Duncan:

Hailer and Portes (1968) aclcled variables representing educational ancl occupa-
tional aspirations ancl the intluences of significant others in the process of attain-
ment. The Blau and Duncan model took into account neither sex nor race~ I)ut
these were subsequently included (Duncan, 1968; Treiman and ’rerrcll, 1975;
McClendon, 1976). Thc model has been applied to societies other than the
United States; Heath (1981, pp. 217-223) discusses the application of the model
to various I’]uropean societies. Psaeharopoulos (1977) is an application of the
model to British data, focusing on earnings, whilc Walsh and Whelan (1976,/use
a similar "human capital" approach to their analysis of earnings in h’eland
(ahhough this is a single equation rather than a muhi-equation model).

An assumption implicit in the use of the attainment model was, quite simply,
that everyone had an occu pat ion according to which they were given a score on
a scale of, Ibr example, occupational status such ms the Duncan Socio-Eeonomie
Index. This assumption blurred the dichotomy between those who had jobs and
Ihose who had not. Common practice involved assigning the latter a score corre-
sponding to their usual employment, or else omitting them fi’om the analysis (as
in, lbr example, McClendon 1976, p. 53). Since the attainment model developed

in a period of economic growth and low ttnenll)loyment rates in western econo-
mies, the proportion ofsul~jects in the samples used who were unemployed must
have been small, and thus the neglect of unemploynaent may }lave been defcns-
ible. Given enrrent circumstances, however, to pursue such a course would be
much less reasonable. In particular the Iligh levels of youth unemployment in
western Europe and elsewhere suggest that those equations of the attainment
model dealing with the determinants of first job status might prolqtably be
adjusted to deal with the probability of obtaining a first job. In other words,
rather than seeking to account for the gradations of status or income within first
job, one might investigate variations in the probability of actually obtaining a
job or of being unemployed. This is the cour’sc Iollowed in the remainder of this
chapter.

The model to be estimated is set out in the form of two equations;

l~,ducational level (E) = f (Sex (S), Occupationsl background (O)) (I)

Employment Status (U) = f (Educational level (E), Sex (S),
Occupational background (0)) (2)

Educational level is operationaliscd as the four level variable (Leaving Cert;
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hater Cert; Group Ccrt; None) used throughout this chapter, and Occupational
background is the five-level modified Hall-Jones categorisation discussed in
Chapter 2. Employmcnt status is the trichotomous At Work/Unemployed
(ilaclttding first job seekcrs)/Studcn! variahlc used in Talgles 3.5 and 3.6.

The lit’st equation, then, states that the Icvel of education attaind is a
function of (or clepcnds upon) sex and l~thcz"s occupational group, while the
second specifics employment status one year alicr leaving school as a fimction of
the ech~cational level attained, sex, and father’s occupatlolml group. It will bc
recallcd that in the Blau and Dtmcan (1967) model, the status of thc respon-

dent’s first.job was taken to depend direchy nol simply on his education hut also
on his father’s occtq9ational status. Similarly, in this model, the presence of the
efl’ccts of sex and occupational group iH the second equallon allow tbr the
possibility that the cfl’ccts of these variables on employmetlt status x~;ill not be
wholly captured through their efl~:cts on educational level; that is, wc allow
them to have direct as well as indirect efl;.:cts on the distribution of cases over the
enqgloyment-status trichotomy.

Estimation of/he Model
Previous attainment models have been estimated using regression techniques

and, particularly, path analysis. In this case, howcveq given that the dependent
variables Ibr both equations arc nominal, containing Ibur and three calcgories
rcspeetlvely, regression would be inalgpropriate. The method used, then, is a
tbrm of log-linear analysis, drawing on the work of Goodman (I 973a, 197319; scc
also Fienberg, 1977, pp. 91 - 107) who has developed Iog-linca r analogies to path
analysis.

The particular naethod used is a binomial response model, in which thc
¢lclYcnclcnt variable is expressed as the logarithm of the odds (the log-odds) o1"
tailing into one category relative to I~lling into any onc or several of the other
catcgorics.Iz Thus, Ibr exanaple, letting t~,,,: be the fi’equeney in the soe Ih cell of
the three dimensional cross-tabulat ion of sex x occupational group x educational
level, one possible log-odds would hc

[ I,.,1log L
expressillg the log-odds of being at cducational level I rclat ire to being fit level 9.
Given that there are, in all, tbur levels, ofvariahle E, it tbllows that there are a
mmaber of possible log-odds that could bc tbrmed as a dependent variable. The
particular set of log-odds used in this case is

L t~] j
tZAII ill,,si,’alil)ll of the use of this ,,,l~(lcl will hc IbLmd i,I *’loratl a,~d Ch’~wlcy (1978-79).
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This ratio expresses tile odds of being at educational level 2 or 3 or 4 relative to

being at level 1. In other words, it expresses the odds of having left school belbrc

sitting Ior the Leaving Cevtilqcatc.

Turning to thc second equation, here the dependent variable has three levels,

and again there is a choice of posslblc log-odds to use as the dependent variable

in the estimation of the equation. Eslimation was carried out using thc four

dimensional sex x occupational group x educational level x eml)loyment status
cross-tabulatlons. In this case two ratios were adopted; the ill’st expressing the

ockls of entering Ihe labour market relative to continuing in some Ibrm of post-

second-level education:

1____1z,.f

l°gL J

the second expressing ,he odds of being uncmploycd rdative to having a.iob;

r,;..._,l

Selection of a linal model in log-linear analysis olien tbllows a stepwise

procechlrc in which, usiug the likelihood ratio chi-scluared, X~.I/, one attempts to

discover the most parsimonious model. The various selection methods are

described in Fienberg (1977, pp. 62-76). In this case, such a procedure was not

usecl siltcc, in an earlier paper (Breen, 1985) the exact form of the best-lifting

model tbr these equalions had been established using tile 1981 NN,IS survey data

(albeit using a slightly dilllsrent occupational group catcgorisation). The same

models were used here, litted separately to the data Ibr all three year’s. Thus, this

acted as a test of the valldhy of these models. The exact equations were as

Ibllows:

log LG’I~’~’’=    c,’ + Bs            + j~O

(la)

r,.f

log            = o, =/3E +/3s +/3~ +/3rs

Thus in I~,quation (la) we see that the log-odds of being art early school leaver
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depend upon sex and occupational group, as we might expect. In Equation (2a)
we see that the log-odds ofentering the labour market rather than continuing on
to post-second-level education depend upon the effects of educational level, sex,
occupational group and the interaction effect between educational level and sex.
It should be noted that this equation was estimated only for those who left school
having sat for the hater Cert or Leaving Cerl (i.e., individuals at educational
levels 1 and 2). Those who leave school with no qualifications or the Group Cert
only, in general will not have the option of a post-second-level educalional
course, and thtis they are exchlded fi’om Equation (2a).13 I’~inally in Equation
(2b), within any school leaver cohort the log-odds of being unemployed among
those who entered the labour market can I)e seen to depend upon the efl~zcts of
education.

This finding -- that neither sex nor father’s occupational group has an eil~zct
on the risk of being unemployed once educational attainment is taken into
account -- may be surprising. Thus, to confirm die validity of (2b) a stepwise
procedure was carried out to test all i~ssible effects in this model. The results are
given in Table 3.7 which reports the relevant statistics Ibr the stepwise selection
method described by Fienberg (1977, pp. 65-68). "Within each cohort the three-
way interaetio~ ((SE) between I~:~ther’s occupalional group, sex and educa-
tional level is not statistically significant, nor are the three possible two-way
interactions between sex and thther’s occupational group (OS); occupational
group and educational level (OE); and sex and educational level (SE). The main
eft’eels, taken Iogether, are signilicant, and a backwards selection procedure was
adopted to test which of the three main effects could be dropped from the model.
As Table 3.7 shows, the effect ofeducalional level was highly significant in all
three years, but that oflhther’s oceupalional group was significant in none. Sex
appeared to have a significanl ell~:et in the 1981 data. Howevcr, takingourfinal
model, (2b), which allows only tbr the elfi:cts of educational level, and adding to
it all possible other eft~:cts involving sex and occupational group, revealed that
none of them was signitieant (as shown at the Ibot of Table 3.7). I n other words,
neither the addition of the main ell~’ets of sex nor occupational group taken
singly or together, nor their interaction (OS) resuhed in a statistically
signilicant imlJrovemenl over (2b). Thus, as hyl)othesised, only the effect of
educational level (E) is significant and (2b) is the best fitting model Ibr each
cohort of school leavers.

I:~’[’hls is equivalent to saying Ihat n II those who It:ave school with the Croup Ccrlificate only or no

qualifications will enter Ihe lal~ur inarkct.

. ..X ~,tzl~,, sill~lll liunllc*cr u]’schoo[ le~lvci’s w~lholll qlla[i[]catioil~; or who had ~;at I’or the (]roup Ccl’t
only did record Ihclnsclvcs as I~cing in [~lll-t imc cducat i~n: thc.~ cases -- ofwhlch there are 22 (out

of I.’~,t0 sc.hool Icavci~ with Ih{’ Grottp (_~crt or no qtialil]c~lllons) in Ihc ihrct: ~ul-,,c,t,s -- wcl’c

droplzed fi’om the prcscnl analysis.
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Table 3.7: Stepwise selection statistics for effects on log-odds of being unemployed arid
tests of terms added to final model

1980 1981 1982

Effects 7~sted
9 X~

XLR P ,LR P XLR P    (~

All 3 way effects (OSE) 11.6 n.s. 10.8 n.s. 6.3 n.s. 12

All 2 way effects (OS)(OI’2) (SE) 25.6 n.s. 16.8 n.s. 26.7 n.s. 19

All main effects (O) (S) (E)    41.2 <.05 47.0 <.05 37.1 <.05 8

Tests of main effect terms:

(O) 2.7 n.s. 5.2 n.s. 4.6 n.s. 4

(S) 0.1 n.s. 4.0 <.05 0.0 n.s. I

(E) 30.8 <.05 24.8 <.05 26.9 <.05 3

Addition of terms to final model (E)
(O) 2.7 n.s. 4.7 n.s. 4.6 n.s. 4

(S) 0.1 n.s. 3.6 n.s. 0.0 n.s. I

(O) (S) 2.8 n.s. 8.7 n.s. 4.6 n.s. 5

(OS) 14.8 n.s. 10.4 n.s. 12.4 n.s. 9

l:_;quations (la), (2a) and (2b) Iitted the data adequately tbr each year of the
survey taken separately. The next stage of the analysis involved the considera-
tion o[" trends occuring over thc three years of tile sm’vey.

It is cleat, for example, that COlnparing the 1978-79 cohort anti the 1980-81
cohort, the odds of tmcmployment (given in (2b)) have increased (as wc can sec
fi’om Table 1.4). "l"hus, if we anlalgamatc all three surveys, we should want to
acid, to Equation (2b), an elti:ct of time to allow tbr this, and the same applies to
(I a) and (2a). However, of more interest, is an examination of whet her or not the
effects of the indelx:ndcnt variables, such as cclucational level in (2b), have them-
selves changed over time. For example, we might ask whether ditli:rcnccs in the
odds of unemploynaent associated wilh dillln’ent educational levels have
widened or narrowed over the three surveys. In other words, do the cfi~’cts of a
variable such as educational level vary over time or arc they relatively constant?

In fact, these effects have been relatively constant tbr all thrce cquatlons, (la),
(2a) ancl (2b). In each case, the cfl’cct ot’ time (indexed by the variable C tor
cohort of school leavcl~) must be added to tile equations to allow for general
shifts in tim log-odds, but there is no eviclcnce of a statistically significant change
in the cflkzcts of the other inclcpcndent variables in the equations over the three
collorts of school leavers. In log-linear terms, the cquat ion modelling tile ell~zct of
time as additivc provides as good a lit to the data as that modelling the effect of
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time as interacting with tile other hldel)endent varlal)les. Table 3.8 shows tile
goodness of lit statistics tbr tile three equations. Coml)aring tile X~+R value [br

each case with its respective degrees of freedom it will I)e seen that Hlese
equations give rise to estimated values of Ihc del)enclent variable which do not
dill"er significantly from the actual (observed) values.

Table 3.8: Goodness of fit of three Equations (la), (2a), (2b) and the effects
included

EJfects inchlded Degrees of
Equation    Main effects Interactio, elj[’ects ,~LI’,9 freedom

0a) Sex
Occupational
G,’oup 30.63 22
Coho,’t

(2a) Sex Sex/Educational level 62.38 50
Occul)ational
GrouI)
l+2ducational
Level
Cohort

(21)) Educational
Level 121.4 110
Cohort

(la) log-odds of being early school leavcr;
(2a) Iog-odcls ol" cntel’hlg labotlr market;
(2b) log-odds of I)eing unemployed

Model CoefJ~cients and hlte~pretation of Results
So [at it has I)ecH shown that the effects of the independent variablcs have

been relatively constant through time. In the case of Equation (la), ahhough
there has bccn an overall decline in early school lcavlng in the 1980-81 cohort
compared with the 1978-79 cohort, the relative risks of early school leaving (as
measured I)y the odds) have remained constant both across the sexes and tile
occupational groups.

Thc cstimated cocllicicnts for the ctlkzcts in Eqtmtion (la)arc given in Table
3.9. This also shows the standard errors associated with each coefficient. These
cocllqcients may be interpreted as increments or dccz’emcnts to tile log-odds of
being an earl’:,, school Icaver, but arc otherwise intcrl)retal)le as dummy variable
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Table 3.9: Logarilhmic coef.ficienls eapressing the log-odds of bdng an early school
leaver relative to completing s~cond-level education

5?andard

Intercept (Male/Occupational
Group I 1978-9)
Female

Occupational Group 2
Occupational Group 3
Occupational Group 4
Occupational Group 5
School leaver cohort

1979-80
1980-81

-2.215 (0.145)
-0.882 (0.052)

1.557 (0.151)
2.508 (0.151)
3.179 (0.151)
1.912 (0.154)

0.047* (0.063)
-0.154 (0.063)

All c,:rclt’lcicnts statistically significant (p < .05) except *

coellleients in a normal regression. As is usual, the intercept represents the effects
of categoz’ics omittecl in the construction oflhe chmmay variables, so thai in this
ease the intercept represents males of occupational Group I in the initial --
1978-79 -- cohort. Their Iog-odcls of being carly school leavers arc -2. 125 anti

their o(Ids are, therefore,

e-2215 = . I I

Th is may bc inlerprete(l as Ibllows: among this group, for every 100 who left atiev"
sitting for the Leaving Ccrt, eleven Icli school early. To take another cxample:
tbr gMs of occupational Group 3, in the 1980-81 cohort, the oclds of being an
early school lcaver are

= e-2.215 - (I.882 + 2.508 - 0.154 = .48

Here there arc 48 early school Icavcrs per 100 who leave ’,’.,id’~ the LeavingCert.
An odds can be lurnecl into a r,’itc or a iJrobability cluitc easily, thus

en ~ "-’/llxi      oddsprobalgility’ =1 +c"+’~Bi’:~ I + odds

Thus a Iog-oclcls of-2.215 is an odds of. I I or a probability of. 10; i.c., one in ten
of male school lcavcrs in 1978-79 from occupational Group I will have left
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school carl’:,, compared with one in three ofl’cmale school leavers of occupational

Group 3 hi the 1980-81 cohort.

While we may employ these coeli]ciems to arrive at estimated odds or pro-

bahilhies of early school leaving tbr each sex/occupational group/cohort corn-

lyinadon, tim n;~ior usefulness of them lies in assessing the ell~:cls of each of these

variables. Since dummy variables’ efl~:ets are measured as deviations from the

omitted case, the coeMclents for each show the difference between it and the

intercept. So, h’t 1979-80, the log-odds ofearly school leaving increased by 0.047

over 1978-79, and in 1980-81 they were 0.154 less than in 1978-79. Exanlining

the standard errors, the 1979-80 efl"cc! is not statlsticallv significant. Thus, the

log-odds of early school leaving, on average, were the san’~c aoloog the 1979-80

cohort as among the previous cohorl, but in the 1980-81 cohort the log-odds of

early school leaving were significantly lower- in thcte-°’154 = .86 of their vahle in

the 1978-79 cohort. In other words, early school leavers made up a smaller

proportion of the 1980-81 cohort than dye previous ones.

That there ,.,.,as indeed such a shift may lye seen from the national figures,

which are given in Table 3.10. It can bc seen that, in the 1979-80 cohort, the

number of early school ]ravers and the lYUOlber leaving having sat Ibr the
Leaving Certificate both increased, and thus the odds of early schooi leaving

remained vh’tually constant. In thc 1980-81 cohort, however, while the number

of post-Leaving Ccrt lcave~’s continued to increase, the nuolber of early school

Icavcrs fcll sharply causing the marked reduction in the early school leaver/post-

Leaving Cert ratio sho’.vn there. The actual change hi the ratio Ixt’,,veen the

1979-80 at’td [ 980-81 cohorts ’,’.,as a decline by a factor of.82; and the estimated

decline, of.90, can be seen to lye reasonably accurate. The reasons for the decline

in earl.,,, school Icavlng among the 1980-81 cohort will be discussed in Chapter 5;

Table 3.10: .Nitmbers leaving the educational system @er and before Leaving Cert,

their ratio, and the actual and estimated changes in that ratio, 1980, 1981, 1982

.A’~*mbers leavil~q Chanee in ratio

Pre- I’o~-
(.bnfidence from previol~ year

Leaving l.eaving
intetl,al~

~’?al of (.?rl (,?rl jbl (1) Ratio

.~tlve)’ (.bhort (1) (2) and (2)
(lfi.) .4aua/ I’~limaled°

1980 1978-79 25.300 38,700 ±530 .65 -- --

1981 1979-80 25,700 39,000 ±675 .66 1.007 1.048

1982 1980-81 21,300 39,600 ±603 .54 0.816 0.899

"from Table 3.8.
Sourer: School Lcavers 1980/1981/]982 (National Manpower Service)
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the evidence i)resented there, however, suggests tl~at it may arise I)ecause i)upils
are choosing to remain in school rather than face a very high risk of
tlnemployllle111.

As we should expect, tile sign of the coellieient tbr t~:males in Equation (la) is
¯ negative, indicating thai girls are less likely than boys to leave school before

siuing for the Leaving Certificate, and this is equally true of all occupational
groups and all three school leavcr cohorts. Among the occupational groul)s there
is a clear increase in tilt odds ofl)eing an early school leaver as one moves fi’om
Group I to Group 4, with Group 5 (those from a farmingl)ackground) Falling
between Groups 2 (lower non-lnanual) and 3 (skilled manual). Tile odds of
being an early school leaver anlong young people -- of either sex -- fl’om an
unskilled or semi-skilled manual background are 24 limes greater than for those
fl’Oln Ul)l)er non-manual backgrouncls, 5 limes greater than Ibr those ti’om lower
non-manual I)ackgrounds, 3~2 times greater than tbr those ti’om a farm
I)ackground, and twice as great as for young people from a skilled nlanual
background. These differences in the odds have shown no significant indication
of either narrowing or widening over tile three cohorts sampled.

The coefficients For Equation (2a) -- expressing the log-odds of enlering the
labour market -- are given in Tal)le 3.11. As noted earlier, this equation was
estimated only tbr those who had reached educational levels one or two (i.e., at
least Inter Cert). Looking at the trend over time we see a decline in tile odds of
entering tilt lal)our inarket (and thus an increase in the likelihood ofcontlnuing

Tal)le 3. I1: Logarithmic coefficients e.qJressing the log-odds of entering the labour
market relative to continuing in post-second-level education

Standard
gPl’or

Intercept (Male/Educational level I/
Occupational Group 1/1978-79) -0.077*

Educational level 2: 2.656

Female 0.389

Female/Educational level 2: - 1.570

Occupational Group: 2 0.549

Occupational Group: 3 0.918

Occupatiortal Group: 4 I. 121

Occupational Group: 5 0.416

School-leaver cohort: 1979-80 -0.215

Sehool-leaver cohort: 1980-81 -0.217

(0.085)
(o.17o)
(0.062)
(o.2~8)
(0.0m)
(o. J03)
(o. l ~2)
(0.099)
(0.074)
(0.072)

All coclllcicnts statistically significant (p < .05) except *.
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in post-second-level education) in the 1979-80 cohort over the i)rcvious cohort of

leavers. This decrease is of tl~e order of about one-fifth (e-0.215 = .81). The
1980-81 cohort, however, shows no change fi’om the 1979-80 cohort.

As one might have anticipated, those leaving atier the hater Cert have, when
coml)ared with those who have sat for the Leaving Cert, a much higher -
likelihood of entering the labour market, as the large positive coefficient for
educational level 9 denlonstrates. Likewise, among those who have sat [or the
Leaving Certificate, girls are rather more likely to enter the labour market --
and so eschew post-second-levc[ education -- than boys. t+ However, the situa-
tion among those who leave after Inter Cert is reversed. Herc, girls are more
likely than boys to take up some other [brm of education and are thus less likely
to enter tile labour market (though they are still very much more likely to enter
the labour market than their female counterparts who have sat [br the Leaving
Certificate). This reversal ot" the i)osition of the sexes among post-Inter Cert
leavers arises because of the greater propensity of girls to take u1) places in
private vocational training, particularly private secretarial colleges.

These relat ire effects of sex and educational level are constant not only across
all three cohorts, but alsG across all occupational groul)S. However, there is also a
set of direct effects of the occul)atlonal groups inlluencing tile log-odds of enter-
ing the lal)our market. As Tal)le 3. I 1 shows, these log-odds increase as one moves
from the non-nmnual to the manual groups; thus, taking the two extremes, tile
odds of entering the [al)our market for those fi’om unskilled or semi-skilled
manual hackgrounds are three times greater than for those fi’om the higher non-
mmmal groul). It may he noted that those from farm backgrounds are second
only to the higher non-manlml group in their likelihood of going on to post-
second-level education.

These results show that sex and oceul)atlonal group, while they afl’eet the
likelihood of labour nmrket entry through their relationshiI) with educational
level, also have direct effects. It has I)ecn demonstrated (Breen, 1984) that for the
1979-80 cohort, occupational group is related to examination pcrlbrmancc
within a given educational level, such Ihal i)upils fi’om non-manual hack-
grounds l)erform better than those fi’om manual origins. The question therefore
arises as to whether these direct ell~ets o1" sex and oeeul)atiooal background
would peFsist if perlbrma.ce within the Leaving and lntermecliate Certificate
exacns was taken into account. Although tile NMS sura,eys provide no data on
per[brmaoce, rcspon(lenls are asked whether or not t hey took each of their exam
suhjects at the Higher or Ordinary Level ancl, at Leaving C, crtificale at least, the

’+It will lie noted that t}~c intcrccl)t cocllicicnt il~lfis in this cnsc not su~tistic:dly significant. This

ii+cans th;ll males IcaviHg school in 1!)78-79 having sat I~.)r the I,cavhtg Ccrlil]t:atc:, weft:

approxlmatcly cqulprohahlc to enter the labour inarkcl of go on to lLil’tht’t" c(]tlcnli(in.
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nunlber of Higher It:vcl pal)t:rs taken is a rt:lial)le indicator of ovcrall pt:rfof
mant:e (Brt:t:n, 1984). Ifweanalyst:theoddsofLcavingCertificatelcavt:rsentt:r-
ing the labour market (rather than continuing on to third level) in terms of sex,
occupational group and i)erformanct: (indext:d I)y tile numbt:r of Higher Level

i)apt:rs taken) we find that tile effects ofsex and occupati9nal group background
I)crsist, as Table 3.12 shows. As in Table 3. I I, tilt: lower tht: occupational group
tile more likely is entry into the labour market and the It:ss likt:ly is a continua-
tlon to post-set:ond-lt:vel education. Comparing tile occupational group eoelfi-
cicnts in Tables 3.11 and 3.12 we set: that taking i)t:rlbrmanet: into account does
lessen tilt: dirt:ct efliacts of occupational group origins, and in the case oFthost: of
farm backgrounds, controlling Ibr perlormanct: shows that tilt:}, are as likely as
those of higher non-manual origins to go on to post-st:cond-lt:vel education.
Howevt:r, tht: direc! t:tli:cts of occupational group art: still substantial:
comparing the two t:xtrt:mt:s we see that tht: odds oft:ntcrlng the labour market
tbr thost: of unskilled or st:mi-skillt:d manual worker origins art: two and a half
timt:s greater than for those fi’om the higher non-manual category when
performance is taken into account, compared with three times greater when we

Ta hie 3.12: Logarithmic coeJ~cients expressing the log-odds of entering the labour
market relative to continuing in post-second-level education, Leauing CertiJ~cate school

leavers only

Standard
gl’?’O?"

lntcrccl)t (Malc/Occupational Group I/0
Higher Level papers/1978-79)

lrt:male
Occupational Group: 2
Occul)ational Group: 3
Occupational Group: 4
Occupational Group: 5
No. of Higher Lt:vcl Papers 1-2
No. of Higher Level Pal)t:rs 3-4
No. of Higher Level Papers 5-6
No. of Higher Level Papers _>7
School leavt:r cohort: 1979-80
School leaver cohort: 1980-81

X~.R = 198.3 138 d.f.

0.552 (o.lo6)
0.443 (0.066)
0.429 (0.098)
o.68J (o.lJ3)
0.955 (0.125)
0.197" (0.108)
0.033* (0.094)

-0.331 (0.091)
-L347 (0.093)
-2.062 (0.156)
-0.288 (0.083)
-0.299 (0.079)

"not significant at p < .05.
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do not control for pertbrmance. In the case of the sex differentials, however, these
actually widen when we allow for perlbrnaance clilli:rcnces as the greater size of
the [’create coefficient in Table 3.12 than in 3. l I reveals. Therefore, even when
performance differences at the Leaving Certificate are taken into account, the
efl’ects of occupational group background and of sex persist. Even given
equivalent levels of posl-prinlary educational participation and exam pcrtbrm-
ancc, working class children are less likely than their middle class counterparts
to go on to third-level education. The sex ell~:ct indicates that gMs reaching
Leaving Certit]cate and pertbrming as well as boys, are nevertheless less likely to
continue on to post-second-level education. This finding has been reported in
previous stndies and is discussed in Hannan and Breen (1983, pp. 64-67)
together with a discussion of sex segregation in the kind of third-level courses
taken. As we might expect, performance in the Leaving Certificate shows a very
clear relationship with tile likelihood of labour market entry, with higher levels
of performance leading to sharply declining odds of entering tile labour market.
Those who have sat for one or two Higher Level papers are as likely to enter tile
labour market as those who sat [’or none (as tile non-significant coefficient for this
group in Table 3.12 shows) but those with five or six Higher papers arc only a
quarter as likely, and those with seven or more only one-eighth as likely to enter
tile labour market ,as those with no Higher papers.

Finally, in Table 3.13 we see the coefficients for Equation (21)) which has, as its
dependent variable, the log+odds of being unenaployed (including lirst job
seekers) as against being in employment. Ahhough the odds oftlnemployment
have increased in each successive cohort, within each cohort these odds depend
upon the level of education obtained. Occupational group origins and sex have
no direct effects on these odds, ahhough they do, of course, have indirect efl~:cts
through their impact on educational level.

Table 3.13: Logarithimic coefficients expressing the log-odds of belng unemployed
relative to being at work at the time of the suave),

Standard
~r~’or

Intercept (Educational level 1/1978-79) -2.516
Educational level 2 0.244
Educational level 3 0.439
Educational level 4 1. 109
School Leaver Cohort 1979-80 0.607
School Leaver Cohort 1980-81 1.068

(0.081)
(0.093)
(o.] ]9)
(0. ] 08)
(0.097)
(o.o91)
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’[’uvnlng to thc ovt:rall upward slaif’t in tilt: odds in successive t:ohorts, the risc
in 1979-80 over the prt:vious ycar was marginally greatcr than bctwt:cn 1980-I
and 1979-80, ms incllt:ated by tile thct that the coefficient tbr thc 1979-80 cohort
is larger than the diffcrcnce bt:twecn it and the 1980-81 cocfl]cicnt.

The odcls of uncmployment incrcascd 1.8 times in 1979-80 o’,,cr 1978-79, and
a filrtht:r 1.6 times in 1980-81 over 1979-80.

Tht: t:tli:cts of educational level are very cleat’. Tht: odds of unt:mploymcnt
increase the earlier the level at which ech~catlon terminated. "l"he ditl~rences in
tht: odds arc approximately equal bt:twccn Icvt:ls one and two (an increase in t he
odds by a Ihctor of 1.28 between level two and level one) and two and three (an
incrt:ase by a factor of 1.2), but tht: dilli:rencc in the odds bt:t’,vct:J’~ lt:vels three
and Ibur is match greater: tile odds of unemployment Ibr those with no qualifica-
tions are almost twice as great as Ibr those who sat Ibr the Group Cert (and three
times greater than lot those who reached the Lcaving Ccrtilit:atc). Hence,
ahhough all early school leavers are disadvantagt:d in the likelihoocl ofgcttinga
job when conlpared with those who stay oil to take tht: Leaving Gert, those with
no qtmlifications at all are severely disadvantagecl, even when compart:d with
t:arly school It:avers with minimal t:ducational ct:rtitication. Put tile other way
round, the increment (ill terms of a reduction in the odds of tmenaployment) to
individuals of remaining in edttcatloa lesst:ns as one moves to higher levels in tile
post-prlnaary sector, q+he greatt:st gain is Ibr those who take at least one public
exam rather than leaving before taking any, since, on tht: evidt:ncc of these data,
this halves their odds of tmemployment. Ahlaough progressing to take subse-
Cluent exams will continue to lesst:n the risk ofunt:mploymcnt, this improvement
will be more modest. It is important to stress again that Ihc rclativt: position, as
between educational levels, has not shifted over tile three surveys, as can bc sccn
in Table 3.14. This shows both the observed and cstimatcct oclcls of
unt:mploynaent across the three stH’vt:ys tbr each educational lcvt:l (these figures
apply to both sexes anti all occupational groups). Taking the two extremes --
Leaving Certificate ancl no qualificatio~’ts -- it can Ize seen that Ibr all years, the
odds of tmenaploynaent Ibr tile latter (t:xprcsscd here as the nu mbt:r t:mployed or
seeking a first job per 100 at ,.york) are three times those of the former. In general
the estimated odds arc very close to those obset’ved with tile exception of the
post-Groul9 Ccrt leavt:~’s, whose odds of tmenll~loyment rose vt:ry sharply in the
1981 survt:y and then declined slightly in the third sm’vey.

Since tile moclels we art: using arc logarithmic, it tbllows that a constant
difl~zrence in the oclds of tmemploymcnt -- as bet’,vt:cn educational levels --
means a constant muhiplicative clill;,:rence. If, ho’,vever, we look at simple
additive dill"crences, then the constancy is replaced by a picture of widening
diffcrt:nces. For t:xan’Jplt:, in the 1980 sm’vey (1978-79 cohort) Ibr cvel2,, 100
school leavers with no qualifications in a job, there were 26 without. By 1982 this
hacl increased to 72. Translbrming these odds to rates, dais rcprt:sents an increase
in the unt:mployrnent rate fi’om 20.5 per cent to 41.9 per cent, a growth ofover
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20 percentage points, At the same tinlo, the unemployment rate ]or those with

the Leaving Cert increased from 7.3 to 19.6 pet+ cent and this represented a

growth of 12.3 percentage points. Thus, although the odds ofuneml+loyment for

these groups differ by a multiplicative constant (and if we use rates, the

muhiplicative difference declines fi’om 2.8 in the 1980 survey to 2.1 in the 1982

survey), the gap between them, when measured in percentage points, has grown

quite considerably, as Figure 3.1 demonstrates.

Table 3. [ 4: Observed and Estimated Odds of Unemplqvment* according to

educational le+sel, 1980, 1981, 1982 surveys

I-ducational level

Leaving hltermediale Group

Certiaqcate Cerlijffcale Certijqcate .Atone

Obsemed

1980 8 10 14 26

1981 15 17 30 45

1982 24 33 28 72

Estimated

1980 8 l0 13 24

1981 15 19 23 45

1982 24 30 36 71

~Measm’ed as the nunllJer i,ncmploycd or looking [br first job I~," I00 at work.

Within each cohorl, Figure3. l shows Ih’sl the unemployment rate [or those

who left after ihe Leaving Certificate; second t.he tlllCnli)loynlelM i’,lie for those
who have no qualifications; and third the uncmploymenl rate Ior all early school

leavcrs taken together (i.e., all those who leli bctbrc the Leaving Certificate). In

each case, the increase over the three yea~s has been very nearly, if not exactly,

linear. The increase Ibr those who took the Leaving Certificale has I~en between

6 and 7 percentage points per annum; [br those without qualifications between

10 and 11 percentage points, and tbr all early school leavcrs belween 8 and 9

percentage points. The net e[/’cct of these dill~:rent increases has been a widening

of Ihe gap in ilncml31oyment rates between Ihc three groups shown in Figure 3. I.

So, the difference between those who complete senior cycle and t hose who leave

having sat for no exam has grown fi’om 13.2 percenlage points in the 1978-79

cohort, to 22.3 points in the 1980-81 eohorl.

l-ducational Assets and Labour Market Ath,’antage.~

The relationship between occupational I~ackground and educational

attainment in h’cland has been wiclcly discnssed in rccent years. In tim Iorcgoing
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conclusively the links between class origins, cducational opportutfity and
occupational mobility" (p. 14).

This is tile crucial set of relationships determining tile nattlrc of the systenl Ot"

social t-eproduction in a society. The greater the degree to which educational
opportunity depends upon class origins, thc greater ‘’‘.,ill be the likelihood that

the class structure ofsocicty will be maintained in successive generations. It has
been argued (by, [br example, Rottman aild Hannah, 1982, among others) that
the h+ish educational system is charactcrised by very pronounced class
differences in participation, and the present study supports that conclusion. In
the examination of the three cohorts of school leavers from 1978-79, 1979-80
and 1980-81, it was Ibuod that both occupational background and sex were
strongly associated with the stage at which young people leave school, with those
from manual backgrounds being considerably more likely to leave school early
than those fi+om non-manual backgrounds. Furthcrn’~ore, despite a decline in
early sehool leaving among the most recent cohort, tile relativities between the
occupational groups have reminclccl much the same over the three ycat.’s of the
Stwvey.

We then considered the translbrmation of educational credentials into labour+

market assets. Pupils who complele senior cycle are not only much less likely
than early school leavcrs to enter the labour market (and therctbrc are more
likely to go on to some fore1 of fiu’ther education) but, when they do look for
work, they are much more likely to get it. As we saw in Figure 3. l, among those
young people who sat for the Leaving Ccrt, their uneolployoaeJ+it rate has l+iseta
fi’om 7 to 20 per cent hctwcen the 1980 and 1982 surveys, while Ior all early
school Icavers tile increase has been from 10 to 28 F, er cent, and for dlose who left
school having sat lbr no exam, the rate has risen from 21 to 42 per ccm, so that
over two-fifl.hs of unqualified school Icavclm had no job after a year in the labour
market.

Thus, the level of education: as we should expect, cooler’s clear advantages in
the likelihood of getting a job, but is itself highly dependent upon occupational
background. This heing so, we should expect that the distribution and risks of
uncmploynlcnt would bc related to occupational hackgrotmd, and as shown in
Table 3.6, this is clearly the case. The trend over time in the percentages
unemployed among each occupational group is shown in Figure 3.9. The
relative positions of the five groups have remained onchanged over the three
surveys, but the increase in percentage points in the rate has, in general, been
greatest among those groups whose unemployment rate was highest to begin
with. So, tbr the unskilled and semi-skilled manual group the increase between
tile 1980 and 1982 surveys ,,’,,as fi’ol’n 9.9 per cent to 24.6 per cent or 14.7
percentage points, while for the Ul:)pcr noa-manual group tile increase was 7.7
points, I’rom 3.4 to I I. I F, cr cent. The absolute dil!i:rences in unemployment
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rates are widening over the manual/non-manual divide, so thai, ahhough Ihe
risk of unenaployment is rising generally, that rise has been greatest among Ihose
ah’eady worst placed.

The IJ)zemployed and First Job Seekers
Thus thr in the analysis, a threefold employmenl status variable has been

used, distinguishing those at work, those in some Iorm of post-second-level
education, and those unemployed. This latter category, however, has ol3scured
the distinction between, on the one hand, those who have had a job which they
have subsequently lost or given up, and, on the other, those who have never had
a job -- in other words, first job seekers. This is clearly a crucial clistinction for, as
was mentionecl in Chapter 1, the increase in the unemployment rate among
school leavel-s has arisen ahnost entirely as a consecluence of an increase in Lhe
i)roportion of school Icavers who, after one year out ofscl3ool, have nol yet found
a job.

Figu re 3.2: Percentages unemployed* (inchMing j~rst job seekers) according to ~aher’s
occupational group, 1980, 1981, 1982
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This is shown in Table 3.15 which records bolh thL: percentages maeml~h~vccl
(that is having had a job anti lost or givL:n it up) and seeking a lh’st job in time three
sm’vc,.,s arm the rates f?w each ol’tllcse among school IL:avcrs L:ntcring tim lahore"
inarkL:t. It can bc seen that while thL: unL:n’q)loymL:nt rate increased in thc 1981
survey over that o1" 1980 by I~/2 pcrccntagL: points, thL:rc was no changL: in tilL:
following ),cat. i-lowcvcr, there has bcL:n a vL:r’?, t,’al)id growth in IhL: pcrccntagL:s
L:ntcring the labour market and tinding themsclvcs unable to obtain a t]rst job,
rising fi’om 5.7 i:)cr eL:nt in ~’[ay 1980 to 18.1 i)cr cent in ,3.,[ay/JmlL: of 1982.

hi nil three survL:ys, tim m~jon’ity ol" lilt: IOta[ mmunl)loycd (th[il iS the
tlncmplo},ed phts lit’st job scekci~) wcl’c tin’st jol)seekers, but the prcpolldt]ralacG
Of first .iob scckc,~ has incrcasL:d over the IhrL:c samplL:s. Thus, the percentage of
tilL: total ttncnlplovcd accotmtcd lot I)y Ih’stjol~ sL:L:kL:t.’s has risen Iix)m 61 I)L:z" cent
in ] 980, to 70 [~r cL:nt in 198 I, to 78 l~r cL:nt in t IlL: most recent SUl’VCy. ] n other

words, tilL: unemployment prol)lcm anlon~ school Icavcrs is incrL:asingly
I)cL:oming one o1" tincling an initial footllold in employmL:nt rather than any
problena o1" being tmable to hold onto jobs onL:c IIIL:y are Ibund.

Table 3.15: Percentages o/’all school leavers unemplot,ed and Iookmg./br j’*rst job at
time of survel,, and rates of unemplqyment and first job seeking, 1980, 198 I, 1982

Percentage Rates of
Seeking /first job

I "ne,lploved first job I "nemploynenl* seeking’J"

SIIrVL:y:

1980 2.8 4.4 3.67 5.67
1981 3.8 8.6 5.17 11.80
1982 3.7 13.1 5.14 18.12

U nl!nlplove(. . I                 ]

Ul~cmploycd + I:ir~t .lob S,:,:kcr~ + At W.rk

Table 3.16 shows thc uncnal)loymcnt and first .job seeking rates according to
educational level at the tlmc of’the three surveys, h can bL: scL:n Ihat thL: tv.,o are
closely rclatL:d: those groups (notably those with low educational levels) having
high rates of inlcmploynlenl also havL: high rates of Ih~t job sL:cking. However,
among the 1978-79 cohort (1980 survL:’:.,) tile ratio of unL:mploycd/first job
sL:cker increases as (Hie IllOVeS tO IowL:r educational IL:vcls, so that among those
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who sat Ibr no public examination, the unemployed oulnulllber lirsljob seekers.
This pattern tits well with W}lal "~vc kilo,,,,, oF dittkrcnccs in the jol)-changing
propensity of school Icavcrs cntcl’iug tile labour market at dillbrcnt levels. While
pcrsistcnt .job changing in the initial ycars in the labour inal+kct is a well-known
t~:al ure of young workers (Carlcr, 1978, p. 99; Casson, 1979, p. 24) several studies
have indicated thai this is a more accurate description of low qualified young
workers in maskillcd or semi-skilled work than it is of thosc in either skilled

occupations (particularly apl)renticeshil:)S) or in white collar jobs which reward
Ioyahy to the firm widl the prospects ol’a graduated progression up a career
ladder (see, Ibr example, Maizels, 1965, p. 81 ; Ashton 1973, pp. I 12- I 17; Smith,
1978, pp. 12-14). Thesc latter jobs arc, ofcoursc, generally taken up by dlosc

Table 3.16: ()/" those in the labour market, percentage unemplol,ed havi,g lost or
given ,p their job: and percentage Iooking for frst job (I.17,S") 1980, 81, 82, according

to edttcational level

l-ducational level
I 2 3       4

1980 Ulacmploycd 2.3 3.6 5.2 10.8
I~JS 5.0 5.4 7. I 9.7

1981 Unemployed 2.6 4.7 9.0 12.5
F~JS 10.4 I0.1 13.9 18.8

1982 Unemployed 3.2 4.9 10.3 10.7
I~]S 16.4 20. [ I 1.8 30.8

with higher levels of cducational credentials. Such differences in tile level of
commitment arise largely as a rcsuh ofdill’erenccs in the rtamre ol~jobs taken up;
Smith (1978, p. 24) suggests that

stable commitmem (to work) only arises for the unskilled when lhere is a
shit+t in Ol her areas ol’dleir lives, such as geu ing married. For the apprentice
tile stabilily co,nc.~ (in part) ... Ii"om the power his union has to impose
stability on the employment situation. For tile male white collar worker it
is a mixture of socialisation and the prospects of a carcer (parentheses
adclecl).

We should anticipate, therefore, higher tales of job turnover (as inclicated by the

unemployment rate) among tllose widl fewer clualifications: and, as Table 3.16
shows, this is incited the casc.

On the other hand, we should not wish to argue that unemployment among
school leavel.+s with fi:w or no educational clualificat iotas is entirely due to a high



quit rate. The N~,IS survey asks no questions regardlog the reason for the lossof
the previous job among the unemployed, so it is not possible to determine the
relative importance of quits as against firing. However, given that the unskilled
and semi-skilled occupations taken up by many early school leave~.’s are located
in the seconclary sector of the labour market we should expect a higher rate of
layoffs, redundancies and firin~ in general (anti thus a higher unen-tlJIoyment
rate) among this group.

However, over the three surveys, there has been very little growth in the
unemployment rate at at-ty educational level (except for the post-Group Cert
leavers) as the failure to acquire a first job has grown in significance.

The increase in the percentage of Ih’st job seekers has been greatest among
those groups of school leavers who had the highest lY.:rcentage offirstjol~ seekers
in 1980. So, comparing the 1982 with the 1980 sucvey, for those who completed
senior cycle the l~rcentagc of first joh seekers among those in the labour market
grew by I 1.4 i:,erccntage points (fi’om 5.0 to 16.4 percent) while Ibr those who sat
for no exam it grew by 21.1 percentage points (fi’om 9.7 to 30.8 percentage
points).

,~’lmm~a~y
In this chapter the rclationship between educational level and employment

status at the time the N.N,IS survey was carried out has I~en examined for all
three school Icavcr cohorts. It was shown that, while educational level is crucial
in determining employment status it is itselfclel)cndcnt upon hoth the sex and
the occupational background of the individtml pupil. Total unemployment (i.e.,
including first job seekers) is highest among those who leave school early with
none, or few qualilications, and thus males, because they leave school earlier
than females, and young people fi’om manual backgrotmds, run the highest risks
of unemployment, and, as noted earlier, Ihe majority of the total unemployed
are drawn fi’om manual backgromlds. Since these are also the occupational
groups most susceptihle to unemployment in the aduh population, (Breen, 1983;
also Table 1.2) it follows that within particular working class areasof Dublin and
other cities, there will be above average rates of both youth and aduh unemploy-
ment, and also that within particular working class families unemployment will
allliet botla parents and children. Out of the total unemployed in all three
surveys, 10.5 per cent also have their tather unenaployed.

I n terms of the risks of unemployment we saw that early sd}ool leavers were at
a disadvantage when compared with those who complete senior cycle, and that
those who leave school having sat Ibr t-to exams are particularly poorly placed. I n
Tables 3.9 and 3.10 we saw that the numher of early school Icavers" has declined
over the three cohorts, and this may well be as a response to young people’s
perceptions of the labour market prospects for carly school leavers. Finally, it
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was shown float the increase Jn total tmCml)Joynlent among school leavcl~ is
primarily due to tile growth in ntnnbcrs Ihiling to acquire a Ih+st tlmcjob, l-lore,

ms in die ovc,+all unemployment ,’arcs, d~c clill~:,’cnccs (mcast,,+ed in percentage
points) in the rates ol’llrst job seeking between early school Icavcrs and d~osc who
leave after taking H~c Leaving Ccrfilicatc, have inc,’eascd over the three yea~s of
the surveys. ,’ks a rcsuh, as Figu,’c 3._9 dcn]onstFates, occupational group
dill~zrcnces, particularly between the manual and non-manual classes, far fi’om
narrowing, have wiclcnccl as tmcml~loyment among school Icavers has incrcasccl.



Chapter 4

EARLT" SCHOOL LEA VIERS A.A’7) FIRST JOB SEEKERS

I n this chapter wc shall concentrate on some issues arising fi’om our previous
analyses. It was shown in Chapter 3 Ihal a large and increasing percentage of
school Icavers who were unemployed at the time of the sut~.’cy wcrc in fact first
.lob seekers who hacl spent up to a },cat- (and in soinc cases possibly longer) in the
labour markct without acquiring a job. Thus, in this chapter, we shall look more
closely at first .lob seekers among the early schclol Icavers and we shall attempt to
determine what factors distinguish them li’om those school Icavcrs who have

entered the worlcl of work -- in other words, those who have a.iob or who had
held a job but were unemployed at the tlmc of the survey. In carrying out this
analysis wc shall introchlcc some additional explanatory variables to scc if they
have ctlizcts over and above those ofcclucation in determining whether or not a
school Icaver succeeds in making an entry into employment within tile tirst year
alicr leaving school.

.Nbn-I:Jducational I;’aclors h~luencing Job .,lltainment
Perhaps the major reason Ibr the interest of sociologists in the educational

system is tile role it plays in tile allocation of individuals to positions in the labour
market. Labour market position, in turn, comprises a major influence on the liti:
chances ol’tllc individual and Ibrms part of the basis Ibr the degree and Sll’tlCtllrc
of inequality in society. Thus, in the present study, we have tbcusccl on the
labour market disadvanlagcs suffcrccl by early school Icavcrs -- which arc
particularly acute among t|losc who leave school without qualifications -- and
on the factors associalcd wilh early school leaving.

However, while sociologists have not soughl to challenge the pre-eminent
position of education in determining labour niarkcl prospects, they have shown
that other factors also play a part. So, Ibr cxanlplc, regional variations in the
demand Ibr labour may give rise to a situalion in which a certain set of
educational credentials is worth less, in terms of labour market prospects, in one
at’ca than in another. Similarly, studies have demonstratccl that Ihc rclurns Io
education in terms of income may vary according to the sector o[’thc economy in
which the individual is employed (Ibr example, Bibb and Form, 1977). There is

56
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also evidence that employers, in seeking school leavel~ to fill vacancies, attach
considerable weight to non-educational t~ctors. For example, a 1974 British
report discussing recruitment to low level manual occupations, notect that

it is likely that the qualified boy or glrl will lye more successful than tile
unqualified (in obtaining a job), bul most enaployers emphasiscd Ihal
personality, alertness, and other personal qualities were more important to
Ihem Ihan "paper qualifications". (HMSO, 1974, p. 21; parentheses
addecl)

Similarly, Colleclgc (1977, p. 1347) pointed oul thai

Willingness anti attituclc to work were the main criteria by which em-
ployersj udged recruits, ahhough those applying For skilled manual jobs are
expected ,o have a good basic stanclarcl o1" education.

1,1 our earlier analysis of tile N,.k,IS survey resuhs, we saw (in Chapter 3) Ihat
among early school leavers -- thai is, those who left whhout sitting for the
Leaving Cerlificate exam -- there was considerable variance at each educa-
tional level in labour markel status al the lime oflhe survey. Put more simply, at
all levels of educational attainment there were individuals in.jobs, indivicluals
unemployed, and individuals still trying to get a first joly. One question we shall
aLldress here, then, is "what accounts tbr these ditl~:renees within a particular
educational level?" That is, why, Ior example, do some school leavers with no
qualifications get jobs while others fail Io?

h is clear thai several ditl~rent sorts ofl~lelors will have a bearing oil this ClUeS-
tion. For cxaml)le, there may lye important regional variations in tile demand tbr
labour so that those early school leavers who get jobs do so because they happen

to lye in areas where there is a high level ot+delnand lbr young workers. In addi-
tion, individuals possess dil’l~rent traits and qualities which may give them an
advantage in job competition. For example, some school leavers may have taken
AnCO or N,.X,[S courses or school pre-cml)loynaent courses which make them
more attractive to enlployers. There are also the variations in the ways young
people go about looking tbr a job: it might lye, tbr example, that some school
leavers are ulacmployed because, despite demand Ibr their labour, they arc not
seeking work in tile right way or, convers’ely, that those who have obtained jobs
had access to labour market inlbrlnation not generally available. F’inally, there
is the process of recruitment and, specilically, the question of tile factors that
guide employers in their choice of which yolmg people to employ. Personal attri-
butes -- such as educational ercdcntials -- arc not in Ihclnsclves assets except ill

labour inarkets in which employers recognise Ihcm and use them as a criterion
[br recruitment. Education is a widely used criterion, but otllcr attributes --
such as participalion in Iraining courses -- may well not bc rcalisable unless
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employers take account of them in deciding who to hire. Conversely, personal
appearance, accent, home address ancl so tbrth, which are not usually thought of
as "human capital" traits, may be of considerable importance in those labour
markets in which employers set store by such things.

In other words, variations in the clemand for tim labour of particular cate-

gories of school leaver will obviously be crucial in distinguishing between those
who get jobs and those who do not. However, in those cases where jobs are avail-
able, the particular qualities or assets of individuals which confer advantages in
the competition [br.iobs will clepencl upon what employm~ are looking for and
what criteria they adopt in recruiting young workers.

In attempting, then, to answer the question of"who comes to holdjol~s.., ancl
how?" (Granovetter, 198 I, p. 14) we slmuld, ideally, examine a very wide range
of possible factors. However, in attempting to answer this question using the
NMS survey data we must bear in mind that the data contain information on job
seekers only, and even then, this is incomplete. The surveys provide information
about methods of job search undertaken, aspects of" the personal history and
background of the respondents as well as inlbrmation about auributcs that may
make young pcoplc attractive (or otherwise) to employers, but obviously, they
carry no inlbrmation about personal appearance, health, keenness, and other
partieularistic qualities that employer’s appear to value. Seconclly, the surveys
provide no direct information on labour demand or on employers’ recruitment
practices and principles, and indeed, such information about the workings of the
Irish labour market as a whole is not available.

What follows cannot, then, for reasons ah’eady outlined, pretend to be an
exhaustive analysis of non-educational factors in[luencing eml)loyn’lent status:
~,’ather our aim is to test some simple hypotheses relating to the way in which a re-
stricted set of variables inlluenee whether or not young people hacl acquirecl a
livst job by the time of the NMS survey. Given that the main Ibcus of this report is
early school leavers the analyses that follow include only young people who had
left school before sluing for the Leaving Certificate. Likewise, since our interest
ties in the employment status of tl~ose in the labour market, students and those
unavailable tbr work are also exchlded.

The outline of the chapter, then, is as Ibllows. \’Vc begin by discussing what

Ihctors, aside from educational attainment, we should expect to inlluence the
likelihood of having obtained a job by the llme of the survey. \’Ve then lest these
hypotheses in the Ibrm of a logistic Ivgression modcl and discuss the findings.

.ACon-l-ducalional I’~lclors Related Io EmploA,menl Slat,s
(a) Farm Workers

One important distinction to be drawn among school leavcrs in the labour
market is between those whose parents are themselves employees or seeking cm-
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ployment and those whose parents run a [arm oz" business. This latter group nlay

have a greater likelihoocl of being in employnaent as a result, cidler as a paicl
employee or as an "assisting relative". There may in such cases be a demand tbr
labour specific to the individual, so that he or she has access to an area of the

labour market where he or she is not in competition [br the job with other school
leavers. In fact, the percentage of school leavers at work in Ihmily concerns or as
assisting relatives15 has shown a very clear increase over the three surveys from
31/, per cent in 1980 to almost 9 per cent in 1982. This is probably due, in large
part, to the increasing share of school leavers remaining on the family farm (as
discussed in Chapter 5), and we should therefore expect the percentages to be
highest among those who leave school having sat tbr no examination, since this
group contains a high proportion of young people in agricuhural work. That this
is the case is evident fi’om Table 4.1, where we see that the lower the educational
level, the larger the percentage of those at work employed on thmily farms or as
assisting relatives. Ahhough these figures must be interpreted with caution, two
cxplanatory hypotheses suggest themselves. It may be that some early school
Icavers are terminating their education in part because of the availability of this
kind of work. On the other hand, and perhaps more plausil?ly, it ma.v be that
early school leavcrs leave the educational system with the intention of getting a
.lob, and that when they are unsuccessful, they are absorbcd into J’amily fhnns or
businesses. To determine which of those possible accounts is correcI would
require data on the aspirations of the students at the time they left schools.
Nevertheless, it is cleat" that a considerable number of those early school leavers
who tind work are doing so not in the "open" labour market but rather within
&rally concerns.

Table 4.1: Percelltage of earO, school leaww at work on fi~mily femns or as assislilN
~elaliveJ3 according 1o ed, calional level, weighled aggregale jqgures 1980-82

IE(htcational Level
Inter Cert
Group Cert
None

Percentage of all those at zt~ork
who are e,,,l, loyed o,, ~,,,,il), fa,’ms, etc.

5.1
7.2
9.0

(b) Regional Variations in Labour l)emancl
Given regional variations in the availability of work tbr the labour Ibrce as a

whole, one way of modelling some aspects ofvarlation in the demand Ibr school

t"SucJl sdlool Icavcrs were ddlncd as those (1) whose Ihlhclz; were classed ;is Ihrmcl’s and who
themselves arc culploycd in agricuhurc; or (il) who class dlcmsclvcs as "assisting relatives".
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lcavers’ labour is slml)lY to look at IhC relationship between area of residence and
cmploynlent status at the time of the survey. Al’ca of rcsiclcnce was opcration-
aliscd as an eight-category variable, each category corresponding Io a planning
region. In all three surveys there was a clear rclalionshiI) between i)lanning
region and cml)loymcnt status, with the norlh-wesl region having, in all the
sufveys, the highest pcrccniage not at work (i.e., unemployed or seeking a first
job) as Table 4.2 shows. The north-cast region has Ihc next highest i)crcentage
not at work. More signiticantly, these arc also the two regions with the highest
percentage of fil~t jol) seekers. According Io the mosl l’ecclll regional uneml)loy-
merit rate statistics (from the 1981 Census) Ihcse two regions had Ihe highcsl
overall rates of uncml)loyn;ent (14.9 and 10.0 per cent, resl)eclivcly; C’,PI, 1983,
Table 22, p. 24). In the 1982 N,>.’IS survey die other two regions where less than
70 i~cr cent of early school leavcrs in the labour market wcrc at work were the

mid-west, which also had a high i)erccntagc of first .lob seekers, and south east.
Ahhough thesc regions had relatively low overall uncnq)loynlcnt rates in April
1981, according to the 1981 Census, they were the two regions which exper-
ienced the highest rates of growth in the numl)c!~ on thc Livc Register (tbr tile
total labour Ibrcc) between April 1981 and :\pril 1982 (22.3 per cent and 21.7
per cent increases, rcsl)cctively). In other words, unemployment among school

Tablc 4.2: l£mplo),ment status of earl), school leavens" at lime of surve), according to
region (pe,zentageJ)

Cohort 1978- 9 1979-80 1980-8 I

7"ear of
Survey 1980 1981 1982

k’mplo.),ment Status
Region A     U     F     A     U     F     A     L

East 89.2 7.8 3.0 81.1 8.1 10.8 77.0 7.0 15.9
North East 84.3 2.6 13.1 77.2 10.4 12.4 63.8 1.8 34.4
North West 76.7 3.9 19.4 67.9 5.7 26.4 55.9 6.1 38.0
Midland 96.0 2.5 1.5 80.8 0.0 19.2 75.1 7.1 17.7
West 85.8 5.3 8.9 79.3 2.1 18.6 77.7 7.9 14.4
Mid-West 91.5 2.6 5.9 81.9 10.9 7.3 65.9 7.8 26.3
South West 92.9 3.3 3.8 77.2 7.8 15.0 72.3 4.4 23.3
South East 84.7 3.6 11.6 76.8 10.6 12.6 68.1 17.2 14.7
N 1223 69 87 620 61 104 544 57 151

"A = At Wol-k. U = Uneml)loycd. F = I:il:~t job seeker. X" Ibr each yca,’slgnificant at a = .001.
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Icavers appears to be responsive to broader lahore" market trends; tile highest
rates of uncnq)loyment among school lcavcrs occur in regions of high and/or
rapidly increasing macmployment and il is, broaclly speaking, in these same
regions that school Icavers experience most dilticuhy in acquiring a lirst job.

Of course, it must be remembered when interpreting these lindings, that
bivariate relationships, such as thai between region and employment status,
may arise for a variety of reasons. In Ihc i)rcscnl case: tbr example, the percent-
age employed in farming is obviously highly correlated with region, as "are
eclucational levels (as shown in Chapter 6). Thus, it may be that the relationship
between region and employment status would shiti dramatically if we look into
account, say, regional differences in the prevalence of early school leaving. The
aim, then, of Ihe presenl discussion, is to inlroduce our explanatory variables
and explain their rationale; later wc shall move to a muhivariatc analysis that
controls for the mutual inl]uences of these explanatory variables on each other
while assessing their independent clrects on the likelihoocl ofhavlng acquired a
job.

(c) I)uration of"l’ime Spent in the Lahore" Market
Tim majority of early school Icavers leave school at the end of a particular

school },eat’, though some leave during the course of the year. "Fhis might be ex-
pected to intlucnce the employment stattlS Of the sample at tile time of the inter-
view in at least two ways. First, those who leave school belbreJune will, by the
time of the inlcrview, have spent much more than the average length of time in
the labour market and will have had, accordingly, more time in which to
acquire a job. Scconcl, by leaving during the school },eat" rather than at its end,
young people may be favourably placed to acqulre.jobs because of the relative
lack of competition Ibr jobs Ii’om their peers who will be at school until June.
Indeed, it may be that they leave during thc },eat" specitically because t hey have a

job to go to.
Both these possible etl’ccts suggest that the likelihood of being a first job seeker

will be lower tim longer the individual hasspcnt in the labour market. They may

also indicate that the percentage unemployed (i.e., including lirst job seekers)
will bc lower among those who have been out of school a long time. The N,.x.,IS
data generally proviclc support Ibr the tbrmer suggestion in so far as, in both the
1980 ancl 1989 surveys, taking all pre-Lcavil~g Cert lcavcrs together, lirst job
seekers had, on average, been out of school Ibr a shorter pcrlocl than had the un-
cmployccl or those at work. On the other hand, these data provide little cviclenec
in support of the latter hypothesis. Furthermore, if we simply diehotomise school
leavers into those who Icfl school during the academic ’:.,eat" and those who left at
the end of the year, we find that, again taking all early school Icavers as a group,
those who leave during the year arc significantly more likely to be at work at the
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time of Ihe survey than those who leave at tile year’s end. Additionally, among

those who have no job, ihe percentage still seeking a first job is lower in this

group than among those who lel’t at t he end of the year. As one might expect, the

correlation belween the lenglh of lime spent in lhe labour market and the

dummy variable indicating whether or not Ihe individual le[i school al tile end

of or during the year, is very high (.85). "l"hus, i( is nol possible lo delermine

whether the better labour markel position of chose who have been o1.11 of school

longer is an effect of the length of labour market exposure or of their having left

during the year.

(d) Pre-employnaent and School Secretarial Courses

Many Vocational and Community schools offer pre-employment courses to

those pupils who, having sat [br one o1" the nalional exams, intend Io chief the

labour market rather Ihan slav at school. Such courses tend to offer inslruclion

in basic lileracy and numeracy and in vocational/manual skills. These

programmes are followed mainly lay boys, gMs being more likely Io enter the

school’s secretarial COlll’SeS.

Since very early school leavers terminate their education having sat tbr no

public examination, ’,hey generally do no,. have the opportunily o1" taking pre-

employmcnt or secretarial courses. For post-Group and haterlnediate Certil]-

cam school leavers, however, we should expect such cottrses to conti:r advantages

on them in the labour nmrket, particularly [br gMs who have acqttired specific

marketable skills (i.e., typing and shortlaand). These advantages should have

made them more likely to have acquired a .job by the time of the suv,,ey.

Table 4.3 does not provide support Ibr this hypothesis. For males, the percent-

age of tlrst job seekers was greater among those who took i)re-employment

courses. For females the paltern was as expected with lower percentages of first

job seekers among those who had taken pre-employment or secretarial courses
(except in 198 I). i~ However, for neither sex are these difl’erences statistically sig-

nificant. One possible explanation for these findings is that those pupils -- and

particularly males -- who stay at school to take these courses do so because they
have been unable to [had work. Thus, the clientele tbr such courses may consist of

a large proportion o[’individuals who are relatively unaltraclive Io employei~, h

may be, therefore, thai the most that could be hoped for from participation in

such programmes would be an improvenmm in these individuals’ chances of

getting a job to make them the same as other school Icavers, rathe, than confer

on them a poshive advantage.

(c) School Type
The type of school a young person attends may inlluence his or her job pro-

spects even when we allow Ibr variations in educational achievement. For

"iThis .~unc pattern holds Ill,’ the imemploycd :Is a whoh: (i.e., die uncmi~loyl:d and lil.’Sl .job

seekei~).
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Table 4.3: Percentages of jTrst job seekers among pupils leaving aJier Group or Inter
C’e~7, broken down according to whether thO, rook pre-emplovment course or not, 1980,

198l, 1982

Male Female
"T’ook pre-employmen! baler Cert Group CZ’r/ hirer C?rt Group Cert
or secrelarial

.N’o T’es
.A’b ’/’~’s .l\’0 ’/’e’:," .A’~ Te’s

COlll3"e:

1980 5.1 12.3 5.5 20.9 6.2 2.1 11.4 7.5
1981 11.7 9.4 14.8 37.6 7.1 9.1 5.9 0.0
1982 18.8 26.5 I 1.7 I 1.3 25.6 14.3 14.8 5.0

example, the three tyl~es ol’school -- Vocational, Cooanlunily anti Seconclaq,, --
each have ditlErenl sorls of pul)il intake and many studies have shown (see

Chapter 3) that Vocational schools have a cllsl~rOl~Ortlonatcly high intake of
working class i~upils and of low ability pupils, while Secondary schools havc a
predominantly middle class pupil hotly. Furtlacrmore, girls arc under-
repn’cscntcd in the Ibrmcr, over-represented in tile latter.

One consequence of this distribut ion ofptq)ils according to class and sex is that
Vocational (and also Community) schools have much higher proportions of
early school leavcrs than $econclary schools. Wc migh! anticipate that this
would influence illc labour market prospects of such school leavers, in so tar as
schools where Ihcre are regular nun’d~el’s of early school leavc~-s might be

cxpcctecl to make better provision Ibr them -- in terms of helping them fincljol~s
-- than will schools where early sclaool leaving isa rare evcnl. If this isso, then we
should anticipate a lower perccmage of th’st job seekers among early school
Icavers fi’om \/ocational anti Community schools than among those from
Secondary schools. In addition it might be expected that a specifically
vocational cclucation would, in the competition Ibr manual .jobs, give
Vocational school leavers an advantage over .Secondary school leavers.

"l’a blc 4.4 does not bear out these expectations. In most cases t here is no signifi-
cant clill~:rence in the percentages of first job seekers among leavcrs from the
ditl"crcnt kinds of schools (nor arc there sigoiflcan! dill"crcnces in the total unem-
ployment rates). Signiticant dillkrenccs clooccur among IntcrCcrt Icavers in 198 I
and 1982: howcvcr, while in 1982 the pattern is as hYlgotllesiscd, with Secondary
school leavers having a higher percentage of lirsl .job seekers than those from

\;ocational or Community schools, in 1981 the pattern was the opposite of this.
Such a change between the 1981 and 1982 surveys may have arisen as vocational
qualifications canac to be naore laighh/ regardcd by employersas thc over-stqgply of
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Table 4.4: Percentage of first job seekers according to educational level and t),pe of school
attemled, 1980, 1981, 1982

Cohort 1978-79 1979-80 1980-81
Year of .S)ovey 1980 1981 1982

Educational Level
IC"

GC
,N’one IC GC None IC GC ,A’one

Secondary 6.4 0.0 9.0 6.8 10.5 13.8 27.6 30.4 35.2
Vocational 4.6 7.8 9.4 12.3 16.4 19.3 14.5 8.9 27.5
Community/
Comprehensive 5.8 11.5 16.1 13.4 4.0 23.1 17.2 10.9 30.1
Total N 698 267 258 405 166 209 387 204 160

labour relative to demand increased, or it may be that Vocational and
CommmfiW schools’ greater experience of early school leaving, and possibly the
greater prioril y attached by these schools to placingearlyschool leavers, had itself
become more important in a worsening labour market. "l’he relalively poor
i)osition ofl~Osl-GroupCeri leavez’s fron/Secondaryschoolsin 1980-81 is basedon
very few cases, and undue attention should not bc attached to it.

(D Father’s I~ml)loymenl Slams
In Chapter 3 of this reporl we Iound thai I:alhcr’s occupational group hacl no

direct effect on the risk of tmemploytnent among school leavcrs (though it does
inlhlcncc educational level.) h may be, however, that fat her’scmploymenlstatus
does have such a direct efllzct. In this case, father’s employment status was
dichotomised into those at work and those who, for whalever reason, were not at
work (ulmml~loyed, retired, disabled, etc.). As Table 4.5 shows, Ihisdoes indeed

e~i<.’ a signilicanl bivariatc relationship with the rcspondent’s curu’ent
en"lploylllenl status, with unenlploynaent rates statistically signilicantly higher
anlOIlg Ihose whose fatller was not at work.

Other studies (for cxanlple, Collcdgc, 1977, pp. 1345-1.346; Sinfield, 1981, p.
69) have noted tim existence of a group oflhmilies ofwhich more than OIIC nlenlbel’

is unemployed. Such data suggesl thai Ihere may lie a cerl ain sub-population tor
whom Ihe level of disadvantage sulli:red is much hight:r Ihan among Hie general
population. Given thai aduh unemploynmnl disproporlionalely allccis Ihe
working class, ihcn, il’ilm relationship between I~llhel-’S employment stalus and
school leavers’ mlenaployment persists even when the ctli:cts of class arc taken
account o1, this will consl irate clear evidence of the existence era very deprived
group within the working class.
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Table 4.5: I’ercentage unemployed (hauing lost or gii:en up ajob) and percentage seeking
j~rst job among earl), school leauers accorcling to father’s employment status

T’ea r of ,S’ulvet,
1980 1981 1982

I.’ather’s E,qdovmenl Status: U 1"17S U
I:JS

U l;JS

At Work 5.1 5.5 6.1 12.0 6.3 17.3

Not at work 7.6 7.8 I 1.6 16. I 12.8 26.0

N 1244 774 749

I)illi:rcnct..’s within each year arc statistically significanl at p< .05.
U = Unemployed
I’~JS = I:il’sl job seeker.

So lar, then, we have considered tile inllucnce of a set of variables on

employment status al the time of the survey by usingsimplc bivariate measures;

now we move to a muhivariate analysis which will allow us to answer some oft he

questions raised by the simpler analysis and to discover whether or not

rclationships that wcrc evident at the bivariatc Icvel persist when the inter-

relatedness of the indcpendent variables is taken into account.

The presenl analysis dilt~:rs ti’om that of Chapter 3. Thcrc we were attempting

to predict thc current (at the time of the survey) employment status of school

Icavcrs, cliclmtomising them into those currently in work and those uocmplo’:,,cd

(including first job seekers). In thc present chapter our Ibcus has shifted: we now

ask, what clistinguishcs those who have never had a job by the time oft he survey

(who make up the majority of the currcntly unemployed) rl’onl those who

currently have or have had a.iob?
Again, our analysis is confined to early (i.e., pre-Leaving Certilicatc) school

Icavcrs, and we exclude all thosc who arc currently at work on family I~-u’ms or in

I~amily J)uslncsscs, since, as discussed under (a) al)ovc, the labour market posit ion

oft h is group is in n tony ways unlikclhat oft he m~jority of the sample. Thc analysis

was also carried out using only the most recent (1982) of the NMS surveys. It was

undertaken separately Ibr males and tlzmales, dins allowing Ior the possibility (as

occurred in some of the analyses in Chaptcr 3) of thc samc variablcs having

clill’crcnt cll~2cts among inch than anlong women.

The variables used in the analysis arc listed in Table 4.6. Givcn that thd chicf

purpose ol’t he analysis is to look al I he independent cllizcts oft hc I~ctors considered

earlier on thc risk ofbeinga lirstjob scckcr at the time oft he survey, those variables
listed in Tablc 4.6 unclcr (a) anti (13) arc cntcrcd into the analysis chiclly as con-

trois. Our maior interest centreson thceltlzctsofrcgion and ofthoscvariablcs listed
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under (d), ahhough age is also included prinlarily asacontrolvariable. The over-

all aim of the analysis, then, is tosce whal etfi.’ct variables in groups (c) and (d)have

on the likelihood of being a first job seeker when we take intoaccount educational

level, sex, occupational background17 and age.

The method used [br the analysis is logistic regression.~8 This is very similar to

Ordinary Least Squares regression except that the dependent variable is a dicho-

tomy (in this case l = tlrst job seeker) and the estimated coctticients tell us how

nmch a part icular variable increases or decreases the likelihood that an individual

will have failed to lind a first job by the time of the survey.

The results ofthe analysis are given in Table 4.7 which shows the coett]cient est i-

mates tbr each sex and the t-ratios. Since most of the indelx:ndent variables ark

dummies their effect is assessed i, ternls of a deviation fi’om the intercept value

which, in this case, represents maleor tL’lnaleschool leavers wholefi a Community

or Comprehensive school after the Intermediate Cerlilicale, who reside in the

eastern region, who did not take a i~z’e-eml~loyment course and whose talher is not

currenlly at work. For any individual charactcrised by scores on the variables

used, his or her probability of being a first job seeker (PI) is given by

I - (1 + exp(ce + Z/31xi +3’ Age + 6 Duration))-I = Pr

where the xi are the sixteen dunmay variables in groups (a) to (d) in Table 4.6.

Thus, for a male with all the characteristics listed above (i.e., to whom only the

intercept valtle, - I. 869 applies) who is aged 16 and has been in the labour market

for 12 months, Pr is given by

I - (I + (exp- 1.869- 0.019 x 16- 0.102 x 12))-I =.032

17In lhls analysis Ihc omitted category in tile dummy variables indicating father’s occupalional
group is made up of all non-manual workers (i.e.. Calcgorlcs I and 2} rather than higher non-
marmal because of the w:ry stnall numl~.:r of early school Ieavers II’om higher non-manual
backgrounds.

I~This technklU<: was alsa used in Hannah and Bl~cn (1983, Chapter 9) ~o examine the I~cto~-~
innuencing the p,’obabilily of choosing particular Leaving Ccrtilicalc subjccls. OLS is
unsat islaclory in cases where I he dependenl variable is a dichotomy, lll’s t because the values i)l’t hal
variable when esllmated using OI,S will orion exceed ~hc 0-1 [.’ounds, and sccond~ [mcause the
error term is helcrosccdast ic ( Ha nushck and .Jackson, 1977, pp. 187 - 189, 200-204). The logistic
regression was CSlimatcd using the SHAZAM progratn: tilt methyl rcl~z’ts a X" test (the null
hypothesis being that all the coclllcicnts arc not signilicantly dillS:rent fi’om zero) and t-rabies of
the estlmated paramctcr.~.
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Table 4.6: hulependent variables in logistic regression

Variable Label I.)ejqnition

(n) Educational Level Variables:
Group Ccrt (I ifsub.iect left after Group; 0 otherwise)
No exam (I if sub.jeer left before sitting for any exam; 0

otherwise)
’[’he omitted category lbr these dummy variables is post-Inter Cert leavers.

(b) I:ather’s Occupational Group Variables
Skilled manual (I ifsubject comes li’om skilled manual I)ackground;

0 otherwise)
Unskilled manual (I ifsubject comes from semi or unskilled manual

background; 0 otherwise)
Farmer (I if subject comes fi’om fanning background; 0

otherwise)
The omitted category Ibr these dumnW variables comprises all non-manual
workers.

(c) Region I;ariables
North East
North West
Midlands
West
Mid- West
Soul h West
South East

(d) Other Variables
Age
Father’s employment

status
Secondary
\;oeational

(I if subject lives in North-East region; 0 otherwise
(1 if subject lives in North-West region; 0 otherwise
(I if subject lives in Midlands region; 0 otherwise)
(I ifsubjeet lives in Western region; 0 othcrwise)
(I if subject lives in Mid-West region; 0 otherwise)
(I if subject lives in South-West region; 0 otherwise)
(1 ifsubject lives in South-1’2ast region; 0 otherwise)
The omitted category Ibr these dummy variables is
the Eastern region.

Age in Ycars

( I i[’l’,atlaet" current ly at work; 0 if" not)
(I if attended Sceondary school; 0 if not)
(I if attended Vocational school; 0 if not)

Omitted category is Community/Coml)rehcnsive Schools.
Duration                  Time (in months) since Icaving school
Prc-employmcntcourse (1 iftookcourse;0ifnot)
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In odler words, such a school leaver has a probability of.032 (i.e., roughly one in

33) of being a first job seeker rather than having entered work I)~/Ihe lime ofd~c
SLlrvev. 19

Those coefficient vahles v,,hich are statistically signlfic;’tnt are underlined in

Table 4.7. Positive eoclt"icients increase the probal)ility ofbei ng a first job seeker,

negative coet|icients decrease it. It can be secr~ that the Group Ccrt coetliclent in

I)oii1 casks, is negative but 11o1 statistically signilicant. In Table 3.16 we showed

th;:ll the percentage ofih’st job seekers was lower among the post-Group than the

post-Inter Cert leavers in 1982, but ill the present analvsis controlling Ibr the

regional ancl other variables incluclecl here, th is clillln’ence is not significant. On

the other hand, the positive coeflicient [br No Exam is signilicant fbr males,

inclicating that even controlling tbr variables such as age anti region, those bo},s

who leave school without having sat Ibr anv exam were still more likely to be

seeking a tirst job at the time of the survey. A similar picture -- but this time tbr

both sexes -- emerges if we examine the simple bivariate relationship between

being a lirstjob seeker and the level of education at rained. For each ofthesltrvevs

the only significant ditlln’cnee lies between those who sat tbr anv examination --

Leaving, Intermediate or GrouI) -- and those who sat lot none, with the latter

being signilicantlv more likely to be still secking a lit’st job.
Such a finding contrasts with our analvsis in Chapter 3 where we saw that the

risk of being unemploycd (including th’st.iob seekers) varied amortg those who

had sat for the dilli:rent examinations. This suggests, then, that while school

Icavcrs who sat tbr the Intermediate or Group Certilicate were not signilicantlv

less likely to entcr cmplovment at some point during their Ih’st },eat" in the labour

market than those who sat for the Leaving Certilicatc, they were more likely sub-

sequently to lose that .job. X.Vhile there is a high proportion ofllrst job seekel~

within each educational level, this problem appears to be particularly acute

among unqualilied school leavers, who lind it vet",’ difficult to make art initial

entry into work.

For males, those of unskilled or semi-skilled manual Imckgrouncls exlxrience

more difficuhv in entering work even when wc control tbr other factors. Thus,

ahhough li)r both sexes, thther’s occupational group does not inlhmnee the likeli-

hood of being unemployed at the time of the sutx,ey, it does have an ell’eel,

among males, on the risk of failing to acquire a lirst job. This may arise because

father’s occupational group intlucnccs a pupil’s perlbrmance wit hin anv cduca-

t!q:or gMs, the intcrccpl value is much greater than fur IxWs, suggesting dmt girls will, ovcl.nll, be

less likely to hnvc acquired a first job by tile time of the survey. However. I;oth the boys’ nnd gMs’

inlercept values arc not statlsticall)’ signil~camly dilli:rcnt finn1 zero; thus. no great weighl should

bc attached Io Ibis. At the blvarlatc level, of those ~arly sch(~l [eavl;t’swhoentcred the [~boLir

market, 18.4 I>cr cent of boys and 23.6 IX:r ccilt of girls were lirst job .~ekers at the time of the

suta’cy, but this is nol a statislically slgnificarlt dilt~rencc.
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Table 4.7: Logistic regression coefficient.b 1982 Xurvev (dependenl variable 0 = at
work or unonployed, I = JTrst job seeker)

Boys                       Girls
[3 l-ratios [3 t-ratios

(a) Group Cert -0.074 -0.21 -0.808 -I.22
No Exam 1.015 2.40 0.221 0.51

(b) Skilled manual 0.767 1.57 -0.581 -I.02
Semi/u nskillcd

manual 1.195 2.57 -0.843 -I.73
l:anncr 1.055 1.90 -0.925 -I.31

(c) North East 1.099 2.09 -0.033 -0.04
North West 1.728 3.45 0.518 0.40

Micllancls -0.476 -0.76 0.855 1.17
West -0.225 -0.37 -0.083 -0.10
Mid \’Ves~ 0.236 0.47 I. 183 2.10
South West -0.300 -0.64 I. 118 -I.98

South East -0.848 - 1.42 0.605 0.99
(d) Age -0.019 -0.12 -0.194 -0.97

Pre-ernploynlent
Course 0.857 1.41 -0.284 -0.48

Duration -0.102 -I.01 -0.169 -I.33
Secondary I. 644 3. I 0 0.240 0.42

Vocational 0.444 0.89 -0.201 -0.33
Fathcr’s Employment

Stares -0.051 -0.16 -0.951 -2.42

Intercept -I.869 -0.63 4.967 1.26

X" (18 dl) 63.70 31.38
N 427 228

tional level, and thus translates into differences in educational attainment (i.e.,
exam performance) not measured in the NMS survey, which difl’crcnccs arc used
by employers in selecting applicants to fill job vacancics. Ahernatively it may
arise because of direct discrimination against lower working class males in the
labour market: origins in this class may be viewed unlhvourably by potential
employers. Tim Nh,IS data howcvcr, clo not allow us to test these hypotlaeses.

Residing in the north east, or north west among males, or the south west or
mid west planning regions among tizmales is associated with a significant
increase in the probability of being a first job seeker. Referringbaek to Table 4.2
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wc can sce thai these arc the tour regions whh by Ihr the highcsl percentage of
first job seekers.

Finally, turning to the variables ill group (d) the posili,,,c coetlicient ibr tile
variable "Secondary" among boys suggests dlat havic~g attcnded a Secondary
school is associated ,.,.,ilia an increased risk of being a first job seeker at the lime of
the survey. Among girls, the significant coelHcicnt Ibr [hther’s employment
stalus indicates Lhat those whosc Ihthcr is not at v.,ork run a highcr risk oflx:ing a
first job seeker. Tiffs rcsttll is fHl’t hel+ cvidcllcc o[’lhe tct~l¢lcncy [bz" a group of the
young unemployed to come fi’om Families already dcficicnl in income earners.
What is particularly striking, however, is tha| Illis variable’s effect persists
among girls e,.,er+ when father’s oceupat ional category and respondcnt’s educa-
tional level arc taken inlo account, given that it is strongly relaled to both of
these (see ’Fable 6.3 for tile relationship ;vith respondcnt’s educational Icvcl).
Table 4.8 shows the relationship between [hthcr’s occupational category and
father’s emplo-,mcnt slatus. Unsurprisingly, working class ththcrs run Ihc
highest risk of unemploymci’it (almost 16 per cent ofscmi- and unskilled manual
workers were macml)loyed at tile time of the 1982 stu~,cy against none of the
higher non-manual group) and tile bulk of thc aduh unemployed ark ch’awn
from this class (81 i~t-cent h’om occupauonal groups three and tour).- 1 h~s rela-

Table 4.8: Relalionship belween falher’s occupational group and father’s employment
status, 1982 (percentages)

Occupational group
Higher Lower Semi and

non- non- .’~’lcilled uaskilled
manual manual manual alallual

Father’s Employment Status:
At Work 90.5 83.5 72.5 65.9 84.5
Unemployed 0.0 1.9 8.5 15.5 0.9

Deceased 6.0 7.8 6.2 6.3 8.8
Other 3.5 6.8 12.8 12.3 5.8

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

N 205 617 409 495 564

"~]t should be bomc in mind. however, that these suln,cvs do nol provide n repl’c.~ntative sample o1"
fathers or of the aduh male workforce. The situation is directly analogous to Ihal lxzfi:t’rl:d to IW
l)uncan (1966) in his discussion of soclal mobilit’y samples: viz. a repres~:ntaliv~: samph: of sons (or,
tl’l our case of ~:on$ ~llld d;lu~hll’I’~) c~mnol ~[so b~ +’1 i~pr~:sicnl,3ll,.’c s,’li’np[tt o[+ I~[hct~,
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tionship+ roger her whh the rcsuhs o[’the logisllc rcgrcsslon, lends strongsupport
to Ihe hyl~othcsis wc advanced earlier -- namely of the exlstcncc of f~milics
¯ ,vit hil"~ the working class who sufl’cr higher than average (for that class) levels ot+

clcprlvation.
None of die other variables in group (d) is statistically significam Ibr either sex.

+[’hus~ nehhcr age nor duration of time spent in the labour market nor particlpa-
lion ha a pre-cnq:)loymcnt course hll|ucnce whether or not tile respondent will be
a first .job seeker at the time of ihe survey.

This analvsls gives rlsc to tile CltlCStion Of why ccrtaln variables appear to be
importan! in cletcrminlng the likelihood of finding a first job among one sex but
not the other, In the case of the dill+crent significant regional cfl’ccts in Table +.7
we can suggcsl that these rellecl possible sex clitl’crcnccs in the demand 1t3r labour
in difli:rcnt areas oF the country. For males, difl]culty in obtaining a first job is
related to leaving school without qualifications and to coming li’om a lower
working class background~ while Ibr I~males it is related to having a Ihdlcr who is
not at work. One possible explanat ion of these differences is thai father’s occupa-
tional status is an indicator of a illorc clisadvantagcd social position than arc
either school leaving or working class origins. Thus, t~malc school lcavcrs who
cannot get a first .job may be drawn fl’om a very disadvantaged sector of the
cornnaur~ity, whereas males in a similar position are ch’awn more broaclly from
the lower working class. Another hypothesis would suggest that young people
whose thther is not in employment will be cut off’.+ to some c×tenh fi’om those
social networks which are important in acquiring labour market information
and thus jobs, and that this has more serious consequences Ibr female than tbr
male early school leavers.

Lastly, while the type ol’school attended has no inllucncc on a girl’s likelihood
of finding a first job, among boys early school Icavers fi’om Secondary schools
appear to experience more difiqcuhy. Our earlier cxaminatlon of the bivariate
relationship bctween employment status anti school type ("I’ablc 4.4) showed
that this cll~:ct of $econclary schooling was present only in the 1982 survey and
therefore it slaoulcl be treated cautiously. It does suggest, however, that for males
the vocational tyF, c of education Ibund in Vocational and Comrntmity/C.ompre-
hcnsivc schools does confer some degree of labour market advantage. That this
ell’oct does not appear among t~:malcs may i’cllcct the I~.tct that girls’ education
(e.g., the sul~jects taught) shows less dill’erence across the school tyl~s than does
boys’.

.~’mmnat~j~ and Conchlsions
In this chapter wc examined some variables that we believed might hclp to

account lot" the |~robability of an individual’s not having found a fil~t job by the
time the NMS surveys were carried out. ~.’Ve tbund that early school Icavers least
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likely to have found a job after a year in the labour market
(1) live in tile north west, north east, south east or mid-west i)lanning

regions (oz’, more generally, we can say that they will reside in regions
which have a greater than average unemployment prol)lenl);

(ii) will, if male, come ti’om a lower working class I)ackground, and have
attended a Secondm2,, school;

(iii) will, if lizmale, have a father who is retired, uneml)loyed, disahled or
otherwise unable to work.

In addition, of course, those with tile greatest risk of failing to get a tits1 job will
have left school with no qualifications. Taken mgelher, Ihese variables go some
way toward defining a group who are highly likely to remain wll hour a job Ibr at
least a year atier leaving school.

Perhaps tile major contrast between these results and those oFChapter 3, is the
finding that tile probahility o( heing a Ih’sl job seeker is significanlly inlluenced
I)y family background factors (i.e., class origins and father’s elnploynlcnl status),
even when educational level, and indeed other influences, arc taken into
account. Thus, not only do these thctors inthmnce educational attainment (see
Chapters 3 and 6) hut Hmy also have direct etli:cts on labour market prospects.

We also noted that over the three surveys an increasing percentage of em-
ployed early school leavcrs were working on family farms or as assist ing rclat ires.
It seems clear that this is due to an increase in the numbers o[’such school leavers
who were staying on tile home farm rather than entering the non-agricuhural
labour force, which they might be expected to do in tighter labour market condi-
tions. This may, therefore, be l)art of tile wider trend towards tile l)OStl)onement
of lal)our Ibrce entry discussed in tile next chapter, h Iollows, ofcourse, that if the
demand tbt" labour in thesc areas is not genuine, in that places that otherwise
would not be availahle are I)cing found Ibr uncml)loycd young l)coplc oil lamily
farms, then unemployment is siml)ly I)cing replaced by under-employment.



Chapter 5

SC’HOOL LE/I I/ER5" ,’I,A’D EA4PL 0 T’A41Z, N~F CH.,I R/I CT-I£RI,S"-I’ICS’

In the previous chapters we examined the relationship between educational
level and emp]oymem status to determine the dcgrce to which early school
]eavers are disadvantaged relative to those who leave after the Leaving Certill-
cate in the risks they run of unemployment. We also looked at the way in which,
through occupational group differentials in educational participation, a dispro-
portionate share of unemployment fell on young I)eople ofworkingdass origins.

In the present chapter we concentrate on those members of the N.,"¢1S saml+les
who were at work at the time orthe surveys. X,Vc shall cxamhle ccrtah’t character+
istics of the.iobs held by school leavers with dilli:rent levels of educational attain-
men t. Thus, at thc end of this chapter we shall bc in a posit ion to acid to our lind-
ings regarding the effects of education on the risk of unemployment, evidence
about the disadvantages (if such there are) of early school leaving in terms of the
quality of employment entered by young people.

The "13"ansilion from Education to l+2mployment
.,Much of the literature dealing with the relationship between education and

work and the transition ti’om school to working lil8 has, as noted previously, con-
centratcd on the fnafu’+cr in which variatiorJs il+~ educational attainment
influence the type of job held, particularly its status and income. Thus, for
example, David Ashton’s work (1973, 1978, Ashton and F’icld, 1976, Ashton,
Maguirc and Garland, 1982) has indicated very cleat" links Imtwcen the indivi-
dual’s position in the various streams and sectors of the English educational
system and the kind of work -- white collar, skilled or unskilled -- that he orshe
st£bseclucntly enters.

Ahhough high levels of job changing by young entrants into the labour
market have been noted by many authors, nevertheless, the individual’s initial
entry into work and his or her Ih’st t;aw .years at ",vol’k have a "special importance
in Ibrming and substantiating oricmations to work" (Carter, 1978, p. 93) and to
a large extent determine Ihc course of one’s career. For example, children with
no Ibrmal qualifications are, in general, restricted +’to a band of jobs at the
boltfll’ll ol" the occupational hierarchy -- mostly of a naanual order" (Carter,
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1978, p. 97) and it is among such you ng people that jol~ changing has been shown
to be most prevalent. As Ashton and Field ( 1976, p. ’t7) note, such young people
have no prospects o[’advanccment within these unskilled/manual occupations,
and tllus they llnd little intrinsic vahle in any particular job and there is corre-
sl=ondingly little tying them to a particularjol~.Job changing may, therefore, be
quite a rational exercise in that it allows such young workers to escape fi’om the
undesiraMe aspects o1" a specific job -- boredom, low pay, poor working condi-
tions, etc. (Ashton and Field, 1976, pp. 48-53, 101-102). On the other hand,
these unskilled jobs are located in what l)oeringer and Piorc (1971) tema the
secondary labour market (see also Gordon, 1972; Kreckcl, 1980). Ahhough
segmented labour market theory is in many respects vague and poorly cle[hlecl,
(see, for example, Cain, 1976 and Hodson and Kaufman, 1982) secondary
labour niarkets arc taken to oiler jobs with little or no promotion prospects, "lo’..v
wages, no training, poor working conclitions, arbitrary management anti job
insecurity" (Ashton, Maguire and Garland, 1982, 19. I). School leavcrs whose
initial work experiences are in this secondary sector are, it is argued, unlikely to
be ablc to make the transition into the primary sector (which offers good
conditions, .job stability, training, etc.) in part bccausc of thcir lack of
echlcational certitication but also because tim job orientations and behaviour
(such as fi’equent .job changing) and attitudes to work engenderecl by, and
reintbrced in, secondary labour markets will make these workers unattractive to
cmployel-s in the primary sector who seek "clisciplined and loyal workers"
(Ashton et al., 1982, p. I ; see Bosanquet and Docringer, 1973; Brannen, 1978, pp.
127-128; Cain, 1976, pp. 1222-1223).

Thus, the position of school leavcl.’s in their initial entry into work will have
long-term ramilicatlons tbr their life chances. Education will, of course, be very
important in this process (though other "supply side" Ihetors, as well as aspects
of the demand su’ucture, such as local variation in labour markets, will also play
a part) and we should exl~ct that early school leavers will bc found in jobs char-
acteristic o1" the secondary labour market to a greater extent than those who
complete senior cycle. Studies of school Icavers in Britain, Ibr example, have
notecl that those without clualifications are folnad, on average, in jobs in smaller
lirms with inferior working conditions ancl an absence of provision Ibr training,
whereas those with higher eclucational qualil]catlons enter larger [irms ancl reap
the benetits of better conditions anti training opportunities (Maizels, 1965;
1970). Finally, as was noted in Chapter 3, riot only is entry into the secondary
sector associated with a high propensity to cluit, but the firms in this sector are
more likely to be exposed to the vicissitudes of the market. Thus, youngworkers
in this sector, we may suggest, arc more likely than those in the primaW sector to
[incl themselves made rcclunclant and young job seekers are correspondingly
likely to find jobs ditlicuh to obtain within this scctor.
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While in the present instance we lack the data -- particularly relating to char-
aetcristies of employers -- that would make it possible to subject segmented
labour theory to empirical test, nevertheless, we clo have intbrmation regarding
t he jobs held by members of our samples, and in tile following sections we shall
examine variations, according to educational level, in job type; in the avail-
ability of training; in whether or not tile job is permanent or temporary; in tile
length of dine the job has been held and, finally in earnings. Before turning to
these issues, however, we first examine the segregation of the labour market and
tile broacl palterns of outtlow fi’om education into employment.

Labour A4arkel Segregation
In man v industrialised countries tile youth (i.e., under 25 years old) labour

market is distinctively ditl"erent ti’om the aduh labour market, but in both areas

there is li’equently a sharp distinction in the kinds of jobs entered by men and
women. In Appendix 2 Tables A2. I and A2.2 show the distribution of workers
aged 15 to 24 and of all workers across tile industrial and occupational groupings
in Ireland. These figures, taken fi’om the 1983 Labour Force Survey, show
clearly that young people are over-represented in building construction (males
only), manul~tcturing industry and in clerical work ([br example in commerce,
insurance, t]nanee and business) and under-represented in agricuhure and pro-
[~zssional occupations. However, these age distinctions are lets sharp than tile
very pronounced sex segregations of occupations in both tile youth and overall
labour lbrcc (see also Hannah and Brccn, 1983, pp. 67-79). In particular,
t~zmales in tile labour Ibrce are heavily concentrated in a narrow range of indus-
tries and occupalions. For example, of all females in manulZacmring occupations
("producers, makers and repairers") -- who account tbr 10 per cent of tile
tkmales at work -- two-l]tihs are employed as leather, textile or clothing
workers. Likewise, while over a fifth of all females at work 1~.11 into the industrial
group "commerce, insurance, finance and business services", 60 per cent of
females in this group (or 14 per cent of total [iemale workers) are classed as
employed in retail distribution. In general, females in tile labour market tend, to
a lar higher degree than males, to be in occupations otl’cring either no career or a
very short career (e.g., clerical positions with two or three grades) and which
have average wages below those of tile closest comparable male occupations
(Blackwell, 1983).

However, while tile school leaver labour market also shows a cleat" sex segre-
gation, as we shall see, in several respects girls, in their early years in the labour
market, are at something of an advantage, at least in terms of initial earnings
and, as shown in Clhapter 3, in the risk of unemployment.

Table 5. I shows the percentage distribution ormale and Ikmale school Icavers
in difl’erent types of job at tile time of the NN’IS Surveys (tile construction of this
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varial)le and the full definitions of thcjol) types arc given in Al)penclix 3). In the
1980 and 1981 surveys there is a very clear pattern of fi:nmle concentration in
clerical work, accounting fbr over half the I~male school leavers at work, and, to

a lesser extent, service employment (which is relatively low status work,
comprising "pe~3onal services" -- catering, hairdressing, hotel work --
"security services" -- including the del~nce fbrces -- and selling occupations,
rather than professional services). Of those fcmalcs in manual work, the majority
are in the clothing sector and in the miscellaneous, largely unskilled occupations
(packing, transpor’h etc.). Male school leavers are more likely to be tbund in
manual work of all kinds (though a smaller percentage ofthena enter such work
in the clothing sector) but they are ibund in substantial numbeI~ in clerical and
service occupations.

Table 5.1: Percentage distribution of emplo),ed males and females, .A’}14S Sulveys

1980, 1981, 1982

T’ear of 5"urvey 1980 1981 1982
Cohort 1978-79 1979-80 1980-81

Males
Clerical~Managerial 24.0 21.9 14.5
Services 14.5 15.8 14.0
Agriculture 6.9 9.0 10.3
Manual Production 30.4 32.4 29.4
Building work, of which 13.5 13.6 16.6

Skilled 11.0 9.0 12.5

Unskilled 2.5 4.6 4. 1
Miscellaneous unskilled manual 10.6 7.2 15.1

l;’emales

Clerical/Managerial 62.8 63.8 55.1
Services 23.2 22.2 31.5
Agriculture 0.6 I. I 0.3
Manual production 8.5 7.8 7.7
Building work, of which 0.2 0.2 0.3

Skilled 0.2 0.0 0.3
Unskilled 0.0 0.2 0.0

Miscellaneous unskilled manual 4.8 4.9 4.8

Over the three sut’veys there has been a decline in the numbers oJ’school
leavers at work as well as a shiti, in the distribution o[" thosc in work across the
occupational categories. The former trend can be seen clearly in Table 5.2
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which is basecl on ligures laken li-om the NMS surveys and i)ul)lishcd by the
National Manpower Scrvice. Table 5.2 shows the estimated nmnber of school
leavers at work in each cohort distributed across a simplified occupational catc-
gorisation. ’[’he [inal two columns of the table show the number in each category
expressed as a percentage of the number in thai category in tile 1980 survey.
Thus we see that, overall, among males the number at work clecli lec by 20 pc "
cent (about 4300 in the total cohort) between tile first and last survevs.

Table 5.2: .A"umbers of school leavers al work in four broad occupaZional group J,

1980, 1981, 1982

Cohorl 1978-79 1979-80 1980-81
~’?arof.~lrv9, 1980 1981 1982

a b c b/a c/a

Males
Clerical/Managerial 5308 4362 2566 0.82 0.48
Personal Services 3039 3156 2206 1.03 0.73
Agricuhure 1477 1789 1813 1.21 1.23
Manual work 11578 10794 10516 0.93 0.91

All 21402 20101 17101 0.94 0.80

Females
Clerical/Managerial 14231 12483 8690 0.88 0.61
Personal Services 4451 3952 4468 0.89 1.00
Agricuhurc 86 209 61 2.43 0.71
Manual work 2632 2299 2096 0.87 0.80

All 21400 18943 15315 0.89 0.72

Abume: Esllnlalcd fi’om NMS n.d., 1982. 1983a.

Among both sexes the percentage decline in tile numbers employed has been
greatest in the clerical/managerial occupations, and, perhapssurprisingly, least
in the area of manual work: in I)act, among males, the numbers entering manual
work remained virtually mlchangcd between tile 1981 and 1982 surveys. The
declines in the percentages entering clerical and managerial employment would
appear to be attributable to tile decline in labour demand in the public service,
[bllowing tile 1981 recruitment restrictions, and among tile large corporate em-
ployers such as banks, building societies and insurance companies. In tile case of
the public service and certain other of the above employers, tile decrease in de-
mand is all tile more marked when set against the very high levels of recruitment
into these occupations in tile late 1970s and 1980.
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The percentage distribution of those in wo[’k across the occupational groups
has shifted because of the uneclnal rates of change in the numbel’s entering each
group. Tile major change hove came in the 1982 stH’vey; indeed between the

1980 and 1981 surveys this distribution remained almost the same, as Table 5. I
shows. For fizmales, the rates of decline in the numbers entering each occupation
between t980 and 1981 were remarkably constant, as the fourth column in
Table 5.2 demonstrates (the exception is agriculture which accounts for a very
small percentage of female school leavers at work).

Turning to Table 5. l, between tile 1980 and 1981 resuhs on tile one hand, and
the 1982 returns on the other, among both males and females the percentage
decline has been most marked in the numbers entering clerical~managerial
occupations as we might expect. The compensating increases have been in agri-
cuhure, huilding work and miscellaneous unskilled work among males, and in
the see’vices among females.

Education and Occupation among Male ,School 12avers
Having dcscribccl the sex segregation of the school leave]" lahour market and

also some overall shifts over the three surveys, wc turn now to a discussion of the
relationship between educational Icvel and occupation. Table 5.3 shows the
outflow of males according to educational level attained, into tile occupational
gvnHpings employed earlier.

I n the 1980 sm’vey ( 1978-79 cohort) almost half of post-Leaving Cert leavers
enterecl clerical/managerial occupations, but by the 1982 sut’vey this had de-
clined to under 30 per cent. At each educational level the percentage entering
this occupational area has declined, as a vcsuh of the falling demand [br lalJom"
by the public service, banks and so on. However, tile decline has been largest and
most significant not among early school leavex’s but among those who complete
senior cycle, since these occupations were l~vimarily taken by post-Leaving Cert
leavers. The compensating increases Ibr the latter group have taken the tbrm of
higher pel’centages entering all forms of manual work -- procluction, building
and miscellaneous -- tile services and, to some extent, agriculture.

Turning now to the early school Icavex’s, their+ ontflox,/ patterns are rather
different. As notcd, the decline ill clcvical employment has left them lat’gclv un-
affected, but thcrc have been significant declines in the pcccentagcs entering
manual work in production and the services, compensated, to some extent, by
increases in the peccentage entering agricultural occupations. This latter trend
may be due to young people who might otherwise have entered the non-agricul-
tural labour market remaining on the family [hcm. Ill the case of those who leave
without any qualifications, a quarter of those in employment in 1982 were in tills
position. Finally, there has been an overall incrcase in the percentage of males
entering miscellaneous, generally unskilled, manual occupations (as ’l’ablc 5. I



Table 5.3: Percentage distribution of employed male school &avers according to edllcational level, 1980, 1981, 1982

Educational level: Leaving Certificate Intermediate Cert. Group CertiJTcate .A’bne
~"ear of Survey: 1980 1981 1982 1980 1981 1982 1980 1981 1982 1980 1981 1982

o

©
©

7"

Clerical/Managerial 48.2 45.8 29.5 6.3 8. I 2.5 4.6 0.6 2.7 6.5 8.7 3.5
Services 12.4 14.2 16.9 18.4 19.0 13.1 10.9 15.4 11.3 16.1 13.0 6.9 2<
Agricuhure 4.0 6.8 5.6 7.8 5.9 10.8 8.0 15.1 15.0 14.9 16.1 24.5
Manual Work in Production etc. 20.5 22.8 25.6 38.6 44.8 30.9 42.7 33.0 38.3 28.7 30.0 25.2
Buikling Work of which: 7. I 6.9 10.2 18.7 16.7 25.4 21.4 22.6 20. 1 12. I 15.4 10.3 2<

Skilled 5.4 4.2 6.6 16.2 11.5 23.1 18.2 15.5 13.1 7.7 9.9 2.8
Unskilled 1.7 2.7 3.6 2.5 5.2 2.3 3.2 7. I 7.0 4.4 5.5 7.5

M isccllancous >
Othcr Manual (unskilled) 7.7 3.4 12.2 10.2 5.1 17.4 12.4 13.3 12.5 21.6 16.6 29.7
N = 520 262 293 395 218 199 178 98 123 120 87 49

7e
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showed), and this has applied to those leaving at all levels, with tile exception of
post-Group Cert school Ieavers.

One cleat" pattern that emerges fi’om Table 5.3 is the following: certain of
those areas in which tile percentage ot" post-Leaving Certificate leavers has
increased most -- tile services and manual work in l)roduetion -- have also seen
a decline in tile percentages of early school leavers entering them. Furthermore,
even ill areas that show a general incl’case~ such as nllscellaneoils lllallual %Vol’k~

the greater size of tile post-Leaving Cert cohort will ensure that these occupa-
tions will have come to be composed of a smaller percentage of early school
leavers. Some of these trends are shown in Table 5.4 which illustrates tile chang-
ing composition of certain occul)atlonal groupings.

"File COml)osition of all fi(,e of the occupational areas shown in Tal)le 5.4 has
come to include a greater percentage of I)Ost-Leaving Certificate school leavevs,
and this has led to a i)roportionate decline in the percentage of early school
leavens. This i)roccss is most evident in Ihc services (and to some extent, manual
production) where tile increasing share of jobs going to those who complete
second level has been at the expense of all early school leavers -- both those with

no qualifications and 0lose who sat for a junior cycle exam. In tile service
occupations, in 1980, early school leavers had over 63 per cent of the jobs: by
1982 this had [~.llen to just under 47 percent. Likewise in manual production tile
decline has been fi’om 71 pet" cent to 62 per cent. In huilding and other manual
work, tile increases in i)ost-Leavlng Certificate rel)resentation have been less
pronounced but, as Tahle 5.4 shows, have occurred almost entirely at tile
expense of those who leave school without any qualifications. Clerical work,
even though it has declined in overall importance, has become even more
heavily dominated by post-Leaving Cert leavcrs in tile 1982 survey than in tile
1980 survey. Of course, given that post-Leaving Cert leavers made up a higher
percentage of tile total entering tile labour market in 1982 than previously (as
Tahlc 5.4 shows) we should expect their representation to increase in each
occupation. However, in tile services, clerical work, manual production and
building, their increase has been disproportionately -- and statistically signifi-
cantly -- grcater than this.21

These trcnds suggest that tile process which has I)cen termed "clualification
intlation" (Jenkins and Troyna, 1983) has I)cen taking place over the past couple

of years among males in the school leaver labour market. Sociologists, among
othcrs, have argued that, at times of high youth unemployment, qualifications
-- and parllcularly school crcdcntials -- will tend to diminish in al)solute

~lAIl[iOtlgh posl-Lt2~villg Cl~l’l leavels have COllie It) inakl2 I1I) II illtlch gl’~2alcr plIOl~l’lion o[" [he

school lcavcr cohort (see "l’able 3. 10). lhcy have nol increased dlcir proportion oflhc school lcaver
lalx:nu" tbrcc Io lhc same degree because of IIIc increase (in /he 1981 and 1982 surveys) in dac
i~rcc.tagc c~mtin.ing on Io I)OSl-St2colld level ccluc;.io~.
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Table 5.4: Perceutage composition of selected occupations Onales only) according to
educational level, 1980, 1981, 1982

Leaving Inter~Group

Certificate Certifcate .A’bne

1980 86.0 I 1.3 2.7

Clerical 1981 81.6 17.7 0.7

1982 92. I 5.6 2.3

1980 36.7 52.3 I 1.0
Services              1981 35.5 53.7 10.8

1982 53.2 43.2 3.7

Manual 1980 28.8 62.0 9.2
(Procluct ion 1981 27.6 60.3 12. I

etc.) 1982 37.8 55.6 6.6

1980 22.7 68.7 8.6
l~,uilcling 1981 20.0 64.4 15.6

1982 27.0 68.4 4.5

1980 31.2 48.5 20.3
Other 1981 18.9 50.7 30.4
Manual 1982 35.6 49.8 14.6

Total~ 1980 41.5 47. I 11.4
Labour 1981 37.9 46.8 15.4

Force 1982 42.8 47.9 9.2

"i.e., employed + uncml~loycd + fii’sl job .~ekers

(though not necessarily relative) labour market valuc, as those with high levels of
certification become obliged to "trade down" and accept jobs for which, pre-
viously, lower levels ol; or indeed no, qualifications were required. At leasl Iwo
problems can be seen to arise from qualification inllation among school lcavecs.
First, dlosc wflh high levels ofeemification will be required to take jobs at a lower
level than they mighl have anticipated; such a situation, Ashton (1973, 1978,
Ashton and F’ield, 1976) has argued, is one in which genuine diltlcultles may be
experienced in the transition inlo ~x’ork as the individual attempts to reconcile
his or her position with the expectations and self images arising fi’om the home
and the experience of schooling. Second -- and fi’om our point of view of more
concern -- the chance arises of |hose with low levels o1~ or no, qut’~liI]cations
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hcing squeezed out of.iohs ahogcther. Thtis, an OEC:I) report notecl that

While those who obtain educational qualifications are finding their value
has depreciated, the position of those who are left aside in the scramble for
... credential(s) ... is becoming desperate (OECI), 1977a, p. 79).

In the h’ish case, we have noted several trends among male school leave~’s that
¯ ,vould indicate the presence of clualification inflation. First ,.ve sa,,v that the

clemand tor labour in traclitional areas of post-Leaving Ccrt employment has
[~tllcn, and school leavcn~ tiom this level have been moving in greater numbers
iFntO service and mantla] OCCtlpalions. Second we saw that in areas such as the
services and manual work in 19rocluction, which had formcrly accepted large
percentages of early school leavcrs (and particularly those without qualifica-
lions), an increasing share of thc jobs here were, in the 1980-81 cohort, helng
taken by post-Leaving Cert school leave~’s. Thus, although early school leavei’s
were not affected to any extent hy the declines in clerical employment, Ihey do
appear to have moved out of the services and production industries and into, for
example, building work (in the case of post-Inter Ccrt leavers) and miscellan-
eous unskilled manual work, and this may well have occurred as they were
squeezed out of the former areas by better qualified school leavel’s "trading
down" their Leaving Ccrt qualifications. Third, the pcrcentages cntering agri-
cultural occupations have increased, particularly among early school leavers,
suggesting that young people fi’om farm backgrounds are postponing their entry
into the non-agricuhural labour market. Lastly, the numbex’s leaving school at
the different educational levels have ahcred. A distinction must be made
between largely compulsory post+Leaving Cert school leaving (always allowing,
of course, for the possibility of re-taking the final year or remaining at school for
secretarial on" pre-employment progranames) and discu’etiona~2,, early school
leaving. In a period of high school leaver unemployment and qualification infla-
tion, it is to be expected that the numhers ofearly school leavers would decline as
pupils chose both to defer their entry into a depressed labour market and to
acquire higher levels of certification. Table 5.5 shows that this has indeed been
occurring. Among males the numl~ers of post-Leaving Cert school leavers have
grown stcadily, while between the 1979-80 and 1980-81 cohorts there was a
sharp decline in early school leaving. Since the school population "at risk" of
early school leaving showed no suhstantial change over this period, one plausible
explanation is that school leaving is being deferred, reflecting a realistic assess-
ment of their labour market prospects by would-be early school leavers.

An examination of Tables 5.3 to 5.5 will show that the effects of the trends
enumerated above at-e seen most clearly among those with no qualifications (and
it should be recalled that this group has also registered the highest levels of, and
increases in, unemployment). They have shown in 1980-81 the greatest deferral
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of school leaving (when compared with the i)revions cohort), the greatest
increases in tile l)ercentage employed in agricuhure, and the greatest shifts out of
the services and into unskilled manual work.

"[’able 5.5: "Total annual number of posl-primar), school leavers according to
educational le~Jel, 1978-79, to 1980-81

Leaz~ing Inter~Group
Certificate C?rtificate ,Nbne

Males:
1978-79 16250 12700 2950
1979-80 17000 12300 4100
1980-81 17300 11600 2300

I:?males:
1978-79 22450 7600 2050
1979-80 22000 6600 2700
1980-81 22300 5200 2300

.~mce: N*’IS n.d.; 1982; 1983a.
These eslimalcs or lhe outilow from each level arc sul~jcct to sampling Iluctuation: taking the
largesl sampling error tor each cducatlonal level, the Leaving Certificate [igures arc accurate to
within 1:500; Inter and Group Cert Io within ±450 and no qualitications to within ±350.

Education and Occupation among Female School Leavers
As noted above, the major change in the occupational distribution of female

school leavers has been the decline in clerical employment mad the increase in
services. Table 5.6 shows these shifts broken down according to educational
level. As one might expect, given the lower likelihood of girls leaving school
before taking the Leaving Certificate, the sample numbers in some of these
educational categories ark very small, particularly among tim Group Ccrt and
no qualification school leavers: hence the figures for individual occupations for
these groups should be treated with caution.

The overall trends for I?:males are most evident among the post-Leaving
Certificatc school leavers, whcre, between the 1980 and 1982 surveys the per-
centage entering managerial/clerical work fell by 15 points and that entering
the services increased by 13 points. A similar -- though less marked -- shift can
be seen among post-hater Cert lcavers. Among girls there is little evidence that
the qualification inflation pushing those with higher levels of certification out of
clerical and into lower status service work, has a marked etl~ct on early school
leavers as was the case among bo.’:,,s. Ahhough, as Table 5.5 shows, the numl)ers



Table 5.6: I’ercentage distribution of emplo.yed female school leavers according to educational level, 1980, 1981, 1982

C
E&~cational level: Leaving C~rtificate Intermediate CertiJ~cate Group Certificate .A’bne

t"~ar of Survew 1980 1981 1982 1980 198l 1982 1980 1981 1982 1980 1981 1982
0

Clerical/Managerial 79.7 81.5 64.9 39.7 39.7 34.1 33.5 23.0 39.2 8.3 4.1 13.3 >

Services 14.1 13.6 27.3 40.5 38.4 42.0 34.9 39.8 42.0 41.0 41.6 43.9

Agriculture 0.5 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 8.9 0.0 2.0 6.8 2.8 ..~
Manual \,Vork in l~rod uction etc. 2.3 2.6 4.7 11.4 12.8 11.4 27.8 16.2 13.6 37.5 34.2 24.4 r~

Building Work of which: 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.0 1.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.2 0.0 "3-
Skilled 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.0 1.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 ©

Unskilled 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.2 0.0

Miscellaneous Other Manual

(unskillcd) 3.2 2.3 2.5 7.5 9.0 10.7 3.7 12.2 5.2 11.2 12. I    15.7
7:

N = 696 428 440 236 126 91 56 28 36 86 55 44
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of li:male early school Icavcrs declined in the 1980-81 cohort, no doubt Ibr much

the same reasons as Ille decline among males, there is nothing in Table 5.6 to
suggesl that those who do leave earb, are being pushed om of particular occupao
lional groups to make way Ibr those with better quali|icalions. The trends
among Group Ccrt and no qualil]cation leavers shown by Table 5.6 do not,
given their weakness and given the smallness of the samples, provide evidence to
indicate an), maior shilis in the outtlow into the various occupalional groups,
except Ibr Ihe signilicant decline in thc percentage of those who sal fOl" no exam
entering nlanual work in production.

In summary then, among fi:male school leavers tile decline in labour demand
in clerical eml)loymcm has led to a tMI in the percentages entering this lbrm of
work, but theft/has been an increase in tile percentage entering service occupa-
tions. Given that the great majority of employed li:male school leavers have
remained at school until after tile Leaving Certillcate (and this majority has
shown a signilicant increase li’om 65 per cent in 1980 to 72 per cent in tile 1982
survey) these trends are most clearly relleeted among this group. Among [emale
early school leave,~, ahhough tile percemages in work have declined, as have die
numbers oJ" early school leavers, tile disLribuiion of those in jobs across the
various occupations has i’~ot shown an’,, evidence of a significant change (with the
one exception noted).

Job (.’Daraclerislics and 1"2ducallonal Level
A re-examination of Tables 5.3 and 5.6 will show d~at, overall, early school

leavers, and particularly those withoul qualiliealions, tend io e!lier’oceupations
o1" lower status and with lower levels of skill than (hose who complele tile senior
cycle. Among ti:male school leavers, as Table 5.6 illustrates, the percentage
erecting mmmal work of all types increases the lower tile educational level.
However, Ihese increases tend to bc in areas such as clothing production and in
mlskilled work -- rather Ihan in the more highly skilled areas ol’manul’aciuring.
Among males in manual work it is particularly noticeable that among those
wilhoul qualil]calions a nlLich higher percentage are in clothing as opposed lo
other manulacturing, or in unskilled building and mlscellancous unskilled work
than is the ease tbr Ihosc with educational qualiI]calions and parlicularly (hose
who sat Ibr Ille Leaving Ceriilicate.

Table 5.7 shows more clearly Ihe silualion in Ibis reslx.ct among males in
manual work (including building) by givin.g their distribution across the
skilled/semi-skilled/m~skilled Irichotonly. It can I)e seen thai the major dislinc-
tion lies between tllose who have sat tbr an examination and those who have not.
Among those who leave school having sat Ibr the Inter or Group Ceri, around 70
per Celll of those who are in jobs atier a year are found in manual occupations,
and oJMmsc I lie great m~tjoriiy enmr occupmions elassilied as skilled (in the Hall-
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.Jones catcgorisat ion). Among post-Leaving Ccrtiticate school leavers, just under
40 per cent of those with jobs are in manual work, and again the majority are in
skilled occupations. In contrast, of those with no qualifications who are in
manual work, 60 per cent are in either unskilled or scmi-skillecl jobs.

Table 5.7: Of those males in mamml occupations a! the lime of the surveys their
percentage distribution b~ skilled, semi-skilled and unskilled work according to

educational level, 1980-82, weighted aggreqale j;gures

Leavblg Intermediate Group

Cert(ficate Certij]cale Cerli~cate j\"one

Skilled 59.2 74. I 65.0 39.5
Senti-skilled 27.2 13.7 20.6 32.0

Unskilled 13.5 12.2 14.4 28.5

N 409 560 291 161

Thus it is among those widljunior cycle qualifications that one is most likely to
find skilled manual workers, and this pattern is rctlected in the responses to
enquiries regarding young people’s training. Table 5.8 shows the distribution of
both male and female school leavcrs Ibr the three surveys (exelucling those not in
jobs) according to whether they were receiving training or not (virtually no
females were receiving apprenticeship training). The highest percentages
receiving apprenticeslalp training were Ibund among GI’OUI) and Inter Cert
Ieavcrs, and dm highesl pcz’centagc receiving no training was Iound among those
without qualifications. Since this latter group are heavily concentrated in tile
services (females) and in manual work (males) these figures suggest that those
withom qualilications, even when they can get work, are likely to find thenl-
selves in low status.jobs thai provide very poor prospects Ibr tile acquisition of
skills or tbr career advancement. I’~urthermore, tile allocation ofal)l)renticeships
among leavers from the different levels of the system has shown a clear tendency
to shift towards posI-I.,eaving Cert leavers. In 1980, 27 per cent of school leaver
apprentices (out of a Iotal of 449 in the sample) had the Leaving Certilicate; bv
1982 this had increased by almost a third to 35 percent (out ot"240 in the 1982
sample) while Ibr those with no clualifiealions the percentage had fallen from 8 to

5 per cent. The percentage of apprentices with tile Group Cert remained
roughly constant at arouncl 20 per cent: and the percentage with the hater Cert
declined from 45 to 39.

This increase in the percentage of apl)rcnliceships being helcl by those with
the Leaving C, ertificale is clisproportionate to tile increase in tile nml~bers
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entering tile lal)our market with this level of clualit]cation. Purthcrnaore,

ahhough in all three surveys, post-Leaving Certificate leavez’s who obtain an

apprenticeship are signiticantly more likely to have taken at least one of the tech-

nical subjects (Technical Drawing, Englnecring Workshop and Building Con-

struction) at Leaving Certificate than those without an apprenticeship, neither

the mean number of technical subjects taken at this level nor tim proportion of

male post-Leaving Cert entrants to I he labour market with at least one technical

subject have shown any significant increase over the three surveys.22

Table 5.8: Of those school le.avetx hi employment al the time of the sttrvg,s

percentages receiving trainbN according to ed, cational level, 1980-82, we~¢hted
aggre~ale .figures

Leaving Intermediate Group
C’ertificale Certificate Certificate ,A’bne

Appren ticeship

training I 1.9 34. I 34.4 17. I
Other training 24.7 13.2 14.4. 15.8
None 63.4 52.7 51.2 67. I

Table 5.9 shows that those who arc in employment but who have leli school

witlaout qualilications are signiticantly more likely than any ot her group to be in

part-time rather than full-time work. Again, tbr those with any form ofqualilica-

tion there is no subslantive difl’crence in the percentages in full and parl-time

work. Part-t ime employment is likely to be both less slable and also to ollln" li:wer

long-term prospects than full-time work. More iml)ortantly, while the i)ereent-

age in part-time employment has increased over the three surveys, from 2.3 to
3.8 i)cr cent of those currently at work, this increase has 13ecn much greater

among t hose who leave school having sat tbr no exam inat ion -- from 5.8 per cent

in the 1980 survey to 4.9 per cent in 1981 and 9.7 per cent in 1982.

There is, however, no evidence to suggesl thai, among those at work al the

time of the surveys, educational level has any elli:ct on the average lenglh of lime

the job has been held as Table 5. I 0 shows. Here it can be seen that the median

length of time, in months, in the i)resent job is nmch the same Ibr young people

leaving school at any educational level.

’-"-’The nlcan nunll/t:r of Icehnlcal subjects at Ix:aving Ccrtillcatc rose li’om. 1’t in the 1980sm’vcy to

.17 it~ 1982. a non-signi[icanl difli’rcncc, whilt: the prol~ortion of male pOSl-L~:avlng (.]erl cnt fants

to Ihc lal~z)ur ill:~1"kct Wilh ~:mt= or more tct:htllca[ stll~ic~:t s increased li’otn ~0.7 IO 2’t. [ i)ct’l;enl ilvtlr

tile same i~criod, again a non-signiliealll increase.
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’Fable 5.9: Percentages of emplo),ed school &avers in fidl and part-time work,
according to educational level; 1980-82 weighted aggregate figures

Learning Intermediate Group
6~rtificale

Cerlificate Cerlij~cate .A’bne

Full Tin’re              97.5 96.6 97.3 93.4
Part-time 2.5 3.4 2.7 6.6

xe slgnificanl at p~< .001

Table 5.10: Median length of time (in months) of present employmen! according to
educational level attained 1980-82

Educational Level
~’ear of

Leaving Intermediate Group
Survey Certificate Certificate Certificate .A’bne Overall

1980 7 8 8 8 7
1981 7 9 8 9 8
1982 7 9 8 9 8

Earnings and Education
The relationship between earnings and education has been thC fOCtlS ofcon-

siclerable stucly I)y sociologists and economists and the relationship has been
modelled with vatting degrees o[’complcxity. In this section our aim is to present
a relatively simple earnings/education model to address two questions:

I. what is the relationship between education level and earnings?
2. does the sex of the individual have etl~:cts on carnings indepenclent of

educational level?
The analysis was confined to those in the sample who were at work and who

had worked normal hours during the previous week. The dependent varlal)le
was the respondent’s hourly earnings in the previous week.

The bivariate relationship between cducational level and hourly earoirtgs is
relatively straightforward as can be seen in Table 5.11, which expresses the
mean hour]y earnings for" each educational level as well as the overall mean
earnings. So, in all three surveys, post-Leaving Cert leavers earned above the
mean, while all the rest earned below, with hourly earnings decliolrtg with lower
levels of education, cxccpt in Ihe 1982 scwvey where i~st-Group Cert leavers
appeared to fare worst. An examination of the overall means shows that earnings
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have Hsen over the three-year period fi-om a mean of 97 pence per hour in 1980
to [1.25 in 1982. There al)peaz’s to have been a slight widening ofthe gap in earn-
ings between the highest and lowest groups according toeducational level, from
35 pence in 1980 to 46 pence in 1982, but over the same period the disadvam ages
so elearl’y suflc:red by those without qualifications in 1980 appear to have
lessened. In fact, Table 5.1 I suggests that dlere may be a trend towards a
widening of the gap in earnings between those with the Leaving Certilicate and
those with the Inter Cert, and a corresponding narrowing of the dilt~rentials

between all those who leave belbre sitting tbr the Leaving Certificate.

Table 5.1 h Mean houri), earnings according to educational level, 1980, 1981, 1982

Mean Ho,,’lv Earnings (£)
Cohort 1978-79 1979-80 1980-81
)~ear of storey 1980 1981 1982

Leaving Certificate I. I I 1.28 1.41
Intermediate Certificate 0.83 0.93 1.05
Group C, ertiticate 0.77 0.91 0.95
None 0.76 0.90 1.0 I
Overall Mean: 0.97 I. I I 1.25

Table 5.12 shows the relationship between sex ancl earnings. It can be seen
that, contrary to what one might have expected, and to the position in the adult
labour li:)rce, girls have higher hourly earnings than boys. Over the three surveys
the ratio of male/female hourly earnings has remained much the same with boys"
earning just over t’our-Iiflhs as much as girls.

Table 5.12: Mean hourly eatni,tgs according to sex, 1980, 1981, 1982

)%at of su,vey 1980 1981 1982
Cohort 1978-79 1979-80 1980-8l

Earnings/Hour
Male 0.89 1.03 1.12
Female 1.04 1.20 1.38

Ratio (Male/Female
Earnin~ per Hour) 0.86 0.86 0.81
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What is more siglfificant, however, than Ihc mere lact ol’the sex cliffcrcncc in
hourly earnings, is that a sex difl’erencc persists evcn when tile effects of educa-
tional level arc controlled tbr. Table 5.13 shows the regression of the logarithm of
earnings per hour on sex and educational level, and it can be seen thai the cocll]-

cient lot sex is, in all three saml, lcs, statistically signilicant. This indicates Ihat
the sex difference in earnin~ is only due partially to the grcater propensity of
girls to acquire higher Icvcls ofl~osl-i~rimary qualification. We can hyl~othcsise
that the persistence of the difference, even when wc allow tbr the latter, derives
fi’om the difl’crcnt occupational distributions ofmalc and I~:malc school leavcrs.
A greater proportion ofmalc school leavct-s: enter occupations with initially low
rates of pay: a substantial numl~r of such jobs, howevcr, oiler training (such as
apprenticcshil~s), so that at thc encl of the training periocl, income iHcrcascs cluite
sharply, and the iv+itial malc/l~male earnin.~ difl~:rcntial is reveI.’sed. Further-
more, as noted above (see also Hannah and Brccn, 1983, p. 69) many of the
occupations entered by girls ahhough offering initially high rates of pay have
rathcr short career [adders, so that the possibility ol’a steadily and appreciably
increasing income is correspondingly lessened."+:~

Table 5.13: Re¢ression results of logged hourly earnings on educational level and sex,
1980, 1981, 1982

Coho,1 1978-79 1979-80 1980-81

7~a r of Su ~vU, 1980 1981 1982
,Ik 41, ,J

Intercept (.,k lales/Leavmg C c~ t.) -0.015 0.133 0. 169
Inter Cert. -0.286 -0.320 -0.258
Group Cert. -0.329 -0.313 -0.362
No exam -0.399 -0.334 -0.322

Female 0. 108 0.068 0. 163
R’-: 0.19 0.14 0.17
p,2 0.19 0.14 0.16

N 1839 938 981

*All coclficicnts :~rc signilicant at .05 level.

Table 5.14 shows the mean hourly incomc Ibr young people cmployccl in tl~e
occupations clistinguishecl earlier in the 1982 sur,,cy (the relative earnings in the
cli[l~:rent occupations arc sul~stantially Ihesamein the 1980anti 1981 surveys). If

Z’~l"t.’thcn’more. if we ex:mfi+lt:d Ihc c:lrtllnlgs ~)1’ the <:<)boris Icavitlg third Level arid enlcn’itlg Ihc

lalJour mnrkeL lhcn wc wt>uld lind thai they *:arncd somcwhal higher salaries and wcr~:
prcdotui,,:mlly malt~.
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wc compare this with Ihc linal cohmm of Table 5.1 we see that over half of the

females are at work in the highcst paid occupations --managerial/clerical -- as

against only 14.5 per cent of males. Ahhough those in agricultural occupations

havc the lowest incomes (and a much higher percentage of males dmn offelnales

is Ibund in agricuhure), those occupations that oll~:r training Ibr relatively well-

paid skilled jobs -- in manlml procluct ion and skilled building work -- pay quite

poorly, having houfly rates nluch lower than Ibr unskillecl workers. A large per-

ccntage of male school Icavers arc Ibund in these occupations.

Table 5.14: Mean hourly income of young people in seven occtqmtional categories,
1982 .,VA4S Storey

Occupation Mean Hourly Earnings (£)

Clerical/Managerial 1.53

Services I. I I

Agricuhure 0.79

Manual Production 1.07

Skilled Building 0.91

Unskilled Building 1.31

Odmr Unskilled Manual 1.25

If thc sex distribulion across these occupat ions does indeed account lot the sex

ditli:rcnccs in earnings, then an analysis including the ctl’ccts on income of being

in the clifferent occupations ought to yield a non-slgnlficant coefl]ciem Ibr sex. In

Table 5.15 we prcst:nt tile results of an analysis of variance in which thc depen-

dent val’iablc is loggcd hourly earnings" and tim cocllicicnts report the simuhan-

eous ell~zcts of educational level, sex, occupation and a further variable distin-

guishing those receiving apprenticeship training li’onl Ihe rcst. These effects arc

cxprcsscd as deviations around tim overall grand nlcan.

As Table 5.15 shows, in both the 1980 and 1982 surveys, the hypothesis

regarding the cll’cct of sex on carnin~ (i.e., that it is due to the ditlierent

occupational distributions of males and ti:males) is supportcd, in that the coeffi-

cient lbr being li:male is non-signiticant. In the 1981 survey where thc cocfl’icient

is statist ically signilicant, its dircction is ncgativc, indicating that when occupa-

tional and educational dill’crcnccs arc allowed tbr, gMs were earning less than

boys. In all three years’ resuhs the elli:ct of being in apprcnticcship u’aining is re-

markably constanl, reducing earnings per week by a lactor of approxinmtely

t2-0-21 or to about Ibur-lifths of those not in al?prenticcshil)s. As noted earlier, it is

males who constitute the vast majority o1" apprentices. Finally, the ctl’ccts of
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educational difl’erences persist even controlling for occupation and apprentice-
ship training, indicating that within a particular occupation, on average, varia-
tions in education will still give rise to variations in income.24

Table 5.15: Effects of educational level, sex, apprenticeship and occzq)ation on logged
hourly earnb~gs, 1980, 198l, 1982

Cohort 1978- 79 1979-80 1980-81
Year of Survey 1980 198 l 1982

Grand Mean -0. I I 0.02 0. 13
Leaving Cert 0.09 0.08 0.08
Inter Cert -0.07 -0. l I -0.07
Group Cert -0. 10 -0.03 -0.22
No Exam -0. 19 -0.13 -0.14
Fcmalc 0.00* -0.05 0.02*
Male 0.00* 0.05 -0.03*
Apprenticeship -0.21 -0.21 -0.21
No Apprenticeship 0.06 0.06 0.05

Occupations:
Clerical/Managerial 0. I 1 0. 14 0.13
Services -0. I’t -0. I I -0.14
Agricul tu re -0.45 -0.81 -0.61
Manual Production -0.05" -0.05" -0.01"
Skilled Buih:ling -0.06" -0. 13 -0.03*
Unskilled Building -0.05" 0.03* 0.13
Other Unskilled Manual 0.10" -0.00" 0.05*

R"~ 0.33 0.32 0.31
N 1838 936 981

*Not significant at .05 level.

Stmzmao, of Findings

In this chapter our concern has been with aspects of the occupations entered
by early school leavers and the way in which these diflk:r feom those entered by
young people who complete the s~nior cycle of post-primar’:,, education.

~4"l’he data also suggest I hal the percentage orschool ]�avers in poorly i)aM.iobs has in(:rcascd alicr

1980, as one mighl eXl)eCl if jobs a re s.c.a u’ce and jt)lJ seekers cannot allbrd to I)c so part iculan’allotll

.job conditions. In the 1980 survey, 3.3 p.cr cent of thusc ill filll-limc work rcl:civcd an ]murly

payment mort: Ihaul Iwo standard dt:viations I)cnc)w the average: in the 1981 anf1198.9 sul~’cys this

had increased to 6.3 mid 6.4 I~:r cent. respectively.
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In examining the occupational distribution of school leavers we found that,
particularly among males, early school leave~’s are, overall, more likely to be
employed in manual work, ancl within this mantml work they have shown a ten-
dency to become increasingly employcd in unskille¢l occupations. This latter is,
we suggested, due to "qualit]cation inllatlon", through which early school
leavcrs have been pushecl out o1" areas such as tile Services and manufacturing
industry by those post-Leavlng Certilicatc !cavcrs who, linding a decline in the
clemand for clerical eml~loymcnl, have moved increasingly into these areas.
Those who have sidle:red most in this process have been those who leave school
having sat Ibr no examinations. This shift in the occupational clistributlon of
school leavers according to their educational level has also been associated with
a decline in the number of early school Icavers ancl incrcases in the percentages
in agrieuhural work.

In addition to this, a re-examination of Tables 5.1,5.2, ancl 5.’t will show that,
among males, those occupations in which early school Icavers made u19 tile
majority of workers -- that is, in manual work -- in the 1980 survey subse-
ClUently showed the lowest rate ofdccllne ofany occupatiolas (except agricult llre)
in tile numbers entering them in the later surveys. Thus, ahhough tile increase in
the rate ofl,ncmploynlcnt alllOi/g early school leavers may be duc in part to the
clecline in the nunaber of manual jobs, ol’l?tr more importance appears to bc the
fact that what jobs exist in this area were, by 198_9, being taken by much greater
percentages of post-Leaving Cert school leavel~s. In other words, tile kinds ol~iobs
that early school leavers were taking up in 1980 were still available in only rela-
tively slightly redueecl numlycrs in 1989; however, by this time Ihey wcrc bcing
taken by very many more post-Leaving Ccrt school leavcrs.

Those post-l.eaving Certificate leavcl~ who enter naanual employnlent tend,

as wc might expect, to have perlbrnaed more poorly in tile Leaving Certificate
than those who enter non-manual jobs. Table 5.16 shows that, in all three
surveys, the percentage of post-Leavlng Certilicate Icavers in manual work is
greater the fewer higher level palgers taken. This is tFtle Ior both males ancl
females, and it can be seen that among nlales in particular, comparing tile 1982
results with those tbr 1980 and 1981, there has bccn a clear increase in the per-
centages entering nlanual .iobs at all levels of perlbrmance.

Among females there is no comparable trend ofqualitication intlation, though
tile distribtttion of school leavers across tile occupational categories has ahered
over the three surveys. Additionally, there is a clear pattern among girls such
thai, for example, tile percentage entering manual work increases the lower the
echlcational level~ and those without any qualificalions lend to be Ibuncl in areas
of enqgloyment such as clothing and unskilled work to a niueh greater extent
than other school leavel~.

We then addressed tile ClUCStion oftra ining. We noted that, while the majority
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of male early school leavcrs enter manual work, among the post-OrouI) and post-

Inter Cert leavers a high proportion enter skilled johs, and this is rellected ill the

percentages recorded as undergoing apprenticeship training. On tile other

hand, among those in manual work %vho sat For no exam, a nlllch smaller propor-

¯ tion is in receipt of al)prenticcshiI) training. Indeed tile percentage of all (male
and tiemale) school leavers who sat tbr no exam who are in al)prenticeships is only

slightly greater than tile COml:~arahle percentage among those who leti alier

Leaving Cert, but whereas over 60 per cent of the former enter manual work, less

than 40 per cent of tile latter do so. We also noted that those school leavcrs who

sat for no exam tend to a greater extent than any others to beloundin part-time

rather than fidl-tlme work, and this tendency has increased over tile three

SUl~ICyS*

Table 5.16: Of those at work, the percentage in manual occupations according to the

number of Higher Level papers taken (post-Leaving Certificate 5?hool leavers only)

A4ales                    Females

T?ar of Survey 1980 198l 1982 1980 1981 1982

No. of Higher Level

pape~:

0 57.0 50.3 67.5 13.8 I 1.6 20.5

I 52.7 49.2 57.2 8.4 10.9 12.0
2 43.6 46.6 59.8 6.3 12.1 12.4

3 36.0 30.3 48.0 8.6 6.0 11.0

4 21.9 26.8 27.9 8.2 5.7 6.3

5 [9.0 21.9 34.1 5.5 9.6 8.0

6 or more 13.6 18.8 31.3 3.1 3.7 8.1

Number in manual

occupations 237 112 173 68 43 62

Finally, we looked at earnings. Early school leavers earned less than those who

completccl post-primary education, according to each of the I hree NMS smweys,

with those who sat for no exam or for tile Group Cert only having tile lowest

hourly earnings. GMs earn rather more than boys, hut the results ofour analysis

of variance (Table 5.15) suggest that this is attributable to differences in tile

occupations entered by males and lizmales, tile latter being more likely to enter

occupations with higher initial levels of pay, but with less opportunity tbr train-
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ing -- and particularly Ibr entry into al)l)z’cnt iccships -- and, thcrctbz’c, i)rcsunl-

al)ly with fewer prospccts of career advancement.~5

As wc might cxpcct, early school Icavcrs arc at a disadvantagcd position in thc

labour market. Onc of the clcarcut cxanapIcs of this is provided I)), thc qualilica-

tion inflation among males, where a decline in clerical cnaploynlcnt has had the

uhimatc knock-on elE:ct of pushing thc eaHy school lcavei~ (very few of whom

entered clcHcal jobs) into i)oorer jobs. The greatest disadvantagcs arc sutl’ered

by those who leave school having sat for no exams, particulaHy among males of

this group. They arc, on average, the most pooHy paid, and whilc very likely to

enter manual work arc the Icast likely to receive any [brm of training within that

eml)loyment.

"5In Apl×ndix ’t an attempt is made to assess the strength of the relationship I)elwt:cn c(lucalional

level and most of the features of work dlscusscd here (carning,~; full/part-tlme work; training, and

occupation) lakcn simuhancously rather ihan individually.



Chapter 6

CH.,I RA CT-ERLS’7"ICS OF EARL 1" SCI-IOOL LEA I/ERS

In tile preceding three chapte~ we have been concerned with tile labour

market position of early school leavei~ at the time tile Nh,IS surveys were con-

ductcd, when the maiority of tile respondents had I~en in the labour market for

just less than a year. In the present chapter we shall draw back fi’om our concern

with the labour market to look more closely at the early ~hool Icavers them-

selves, with the intention, first, of examining some variables that wc believe will

prove to he related to the likelihood of early school leaving; and, second of

developing a model that will allow tJs to predict which post-17rimary ptqTils, with

what sorts of characteristics, will be most likely to leave school early. ’Fo do this

we shall use data 6"om the NM S survcys and also fi’om the stH~,cy ofGroul7 Ccrti-

licate pupils undertaken in 1981 as part of an earlie," proiect (Hannan and Brccn,

1983).

The IZxtent of Karl), School Leaving

Following the introduction of the 6"ce education scheme in 19(37, the pre-

cxistlng growth in teenage educational partieipatioml rates accelerated, so that

between 1965 and t975 tile rate Ibr 15 year olds increased li’om roughly 50 per

cent to over 80 per cent. The ),cat’s Ibllowing 1967 saw tile decline of the

phenonaenon of"national school terminal leaving’’z’i as ever greater percentages

of each cohort, rather than terminating their education at the end of primary

schooling, progressed to second-level schools,e7 The percentage of each cohort

sitting Jbr the Leaving Certificate has also increased in tile recent past:

(b)y thc mid- 1960s about one-fifth of the cohort went on to do the Leaving

Certificate, with slightly more boys going on to complete the senior cycle.

But 177, the late 1960s the position had revei3ed. A very rapid increase in

2~ln Ihc c~lrly 196~; al~.t 30 l~r cent of primary h:avcl~ tCl’ttlilmted their ctlucation (hwcstmcnl
in I’;dtmation. 1966. p. 169): by 19fi6-fi7 this had Ihllcn to 15 lmr ccllt alld the lacxt ~.’¢nr t~.~ 13 i~-r
cent (Rudd. ItJ72, p. 62).
27"rhe I~ht:n~lllcltoil has nol disaplx’arcd cnlirt:l}, h(lwCVCl’: d;~ta collcct,:d I>y.J. ~extf)ll and B.
~Vhclall indicate thai ill 1980 and 1981 al)pr(~xivllatel!." 3 I~r CClnt o[’cntl’;itlts to the yottlh laid)lit"

ttlarkt:t (thai is. about 1.700 young i~ol)h:) Imll rcc:civcd nlt~ i~l:lSl-pritl~ary t:dttl:ation.

95
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participation rates occurred Ibr both sexes after the introduction of thc
"Free Scheme" in 1967, the rate of increase being much t~ster for girls.
This comparative advantage had become even more marked, however, by
1981 when two-thirds of the female cohort but only halfofthe male cohort
went on to do the Leaving Certiflcatc. (Hannah and Brecn, 1983, 19. 54)

h follows, then, that roughly a third ofcach female cohort and half of each malc
cohort entering i)ost-primary education will not remain at school to take the
Leaving Certificate. Estimates (Hannah and Brccn: 1983, p. 58) reprochlced in
Figure 6. t for tile cohort aged 13 ill 1974/75, suggest that, at this age, virlually
all boys and girls are in school. This figure decreases steadily with age, so that 193,
age 16, 62 pez" cent of boys and 74 per cent of girls arc still in school. Finally 193’
age 18, 21 per cent of boys and 31 per cent of girls arc left in school, tile majority
of the remainder being either in third level or other forms of ftdl-timc training or
in the labour market. It can bc seen that the clccline is relatively slight initially
but becomes pronoulaecd between the ages of 14 and 15. Most of the loss of pupils
at this stage, however, is drawn fi’om Vocational Schools. These figures also indi-
cate tilt) existence of a significant amottnt ofsehool leaving betbre the minimum
school leaving age of 15.

I f we t urn now ti’om an examination of age cohorts to cohorts of school leavens,
then, of those cohorts sampled [br tile NMS suI’veys, roughly half of the male
school leavers and 30 per cent of tile female school leavers in 1978/79 and
1979/80 and 45 per cent of males and 25 per cent of t{:naales in 1980/81 left
before sitting Ior the Leaving Certificate (see Table 5.5). In total tile number of
school leavcz’s who had sat Ibr no examination ranged between 6,800 (or I OV2 per
cent orthe cohort) in 1979/80 and 4,600 (7~e per cent) in 1980/81. Given that the

size of the annual school leavcr cohort lies between 60,000 and 65,000, tile total
of all pre-Leaving Certificate school leavers in any such cohort will 19,,2 between
21,000 and 26,000.

Factors Relaled to leJarl), School Isaving
Research in h’eland into factors associated with early school leaving has con-

centrated on those pulgils who do not progress beyond primary level. Three
sttldies in parlieular -- Greaney (1973), Hannah (1968) and P, tldd (1979) --
have attemptcd to indicate distinguishing characteristics of National school
terminal leavcrs.

Analysing a national sample of one thousand National school tcl’mil~al leavers

of the 1968/69 school leaver cohort, Rudd (19729 found thal scveral variables
distinguished these fron9 Ihe primary leavers who went on Io second-level educa-
tion. All the terminal leavcx~ came from working class or slnall I}-wm back-
grounds. However: a very high proportion (over 60 per cent) were drawn from
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Figure 6. l: Percentage of late 1970s post-primary cohort in school between ages of
13 and 18
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Soun’e: Ha,man and B,’eol 1983, p. 58. Tabh: 3.6.

homes where tile father was oct in a steady.job. "Fhese illcluded cases in which
the t’adler was dead, absent, unemployed, disabled and so on. The terminal
leavers also tended to come from larger families and to be relatively low in hirth
order. They also had poorer than average attendance records at National
school.

Many of these same factors proved important in Hannah’s (1968) study of
school leavers in the area of Cavan town. Family background, level of school
attendance, sex, performance in tile Primary Certilicate exam and distancc from
a post-primary school all acted to distinguish between those who terminated
their education after National school and those who continued in education.

Greaney’s (I 973) study, based on a sample of 500 primalT leavers, compared
characteristics of three groups -- National school te~’n~inal leavecs, Vocational
school entrants, and Sccondary school entrants. As in the Rucld and Hannah
studies it was tbund that tile former had vcry poor attendance records at primatT
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school and that tile}, were drawn overwhelmingly fi’om the working class, with
78 per cent of National school terminal leavers conling Ii"om semi- or unskilled
manual I)aekgrounds. In addition he found that the terminal leavcrs performed
most poorly of all on tests of verbal reasoning ability. Finally, Oreaney (1973, I).

98) argued that "pull" factors might also contril)ute to variations in early school
leaving.

(t)he drop-out in a particular area may well be related to eml)loymenl
opportunities in that area. In the present sttldy~ the nnml)er of terminal
Icavcrs was greater among urban children than among rural children. This
is not surprising since the demand Ibr cheaI) unskilled labour is likely to be
far greater in commercial urban areas than in rl.lra[ areas.

Early School Leavers from Posl Prima9, &heels
Given the decline in the percentages of pupils not i)rogrcssing to second-level

schools (but see tbotnote 27), the focils of concern regarding early school leaving
has shitied chiefly to those who withdraw from i)ost-primary education with no
qualifications (drop-outs in our terminology) and, to a lesser extent, those with a
low level of qualilications. Given such an Ul)ward (though not uniform) shill in
the overall levels ofeducational I)articipation in the wake of the Free Scheme, we

should exl)ccl thai the cuFrcnt drop-outs and early leavers tl-om post-prinmry
schools will be, in many resl)ecis, similar to the National school terminal leavers

discussed by G reaney (1973), Han nan (1968) and Rudd (1972), while also being,
of CO{II’SE~ sonle%~that older.

Table 6.1 shows the average age at the time of school leaving of the NIX,IS
surveys’ respondents. Level of education attained and age are closely related, as
we should expect, with those with no qualilicatlons being, on average, just over
15 years old oil leaving school, those with the Group and Inter Certjust over 16,
and those who had sat Ibr the Leaving Certilicatc, on average, just short of 18.
There is some variation around these averages, as the standard deviations -- also
shown in Table 6. I -- reveal. In particular there are quite large variations in the
age of leaving of those who sat for no exam. In the 1980 and 1982 sanll)les the
standard deviation was greater than one year. "Ellis implies that a number ofun-
qualitiecl school Icavers are as old, if not older, than school leavers with the
C, roup, hater or even the Leaving Certificate. For examl)lc, in the 1982 sur,,ey,
almost 24 per cent of those who sat for no exam were 16 or olcler on leaving
schooh comparable figures lbr the other surveys are 14 per cent (I 981 ) and 26 ix:r
cent (t980). Perhaps n-tore importantly a large proportion of such unclualified
school leavcrs (32 per cent in 1982, 40 and 42 i)cr cent in 1981 and 1980,
respectively) were, according to their own tel)Oft, under the minimum school
leaving age of 15 when they terminated their education.
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Table 6. l: Mean age in ),ears at lime of school leaving according to educational level,
1980, 1981, 1982 (Standard deviations ill parentheses)

l’2ducational level

Leavhlg I.termediate
Croup

CertiJ;cate
C~r/ificale

Certificate
.N’one

Stn’vey:
1980 17.79 16.55 16.14 15.33

(0.87) (I.09) (I.10) (I.17)
1981 17.77 16.38 15.92 15.14

(0.64) (0.86) (0.93) (0.75)
1982 17.76 16.41 16.23 15.43

(0.70) (0.83) (0.88) (1.08)

When we turn to an examination of what other factors, aside ti’om age, serve

to distinguish between inclividuals who leave school having attained different
levels of education, then the NMS survey data provided us with relatively little
inlbrmation: ’nevertheless such inlbrmation as is present allov,,s us to obtain some
insight into some of the correlates -- if not the causes --of early school leaving.2s

We have ah’eady seen (in "[’ables 3.2 and 3.4) that sex and father’s occupa-
tional group are closely related to the level of education attained by the
respondent. GMs are less likely than boys to leave school before sitting for the
Leaving Certificate, while working class children are more likely to leave school
early than those li’om the micldle class. We should also expect that] given that
early school leavers ti’om any cohort tencl, according to the estimates of Hannan
and Brcen (1983, p. 57), to be drawn mainly fi’om \;oeational schools, that this
would be eviclent fi’om the NMS surveys, and incleed, this is so, as Table 6.2
shows. Furthermore, given that the Group Certificate exam is offered in very few
Secondary schools, tim bulk of iJost-Group Celt leavcrs ’,’,,ill come li’om Voca-
tional schools. Table 6.2 shov,,s that the percentage of school leavers of all levels

~R~Vc rnust bear in mind thai a sample of an Otllllo~,’ cohorl such as ll~e NM S sm’veys, is not an ideal
data ~:1 []ard fll~.,,[ng comparisons bclwct:n c;ir[y school Icavcz.’s and those who go of~ to sit for Ihc

l~zaving Cer|ificale. This is because in such an oulllow sample the decision to remain at school on
the pall o f dlose who go on Lo Ihe Leaving Cc,’t ificatc will have been taken al a diltln’e nt lime fi’om
Ihe decision of early sdlool Icavez-s i1ol Io do so. Thus, to Ihe cxlent lha~ the paIIcrn oflcavlng or
s~aying al school changes with successive nge cohorzs, the faclo~’s imporlanl in dislin~fishing
b~ztwccn leavcl~ and sla’/crs may a[so change. Howcvcr, lilt pt:rlod ;’¢ilh which wc are dealing is

s.tticicntly short ~o allow us Io pz~sume thai die bias inu’cKluced imo the results obtained here will
nol be grt:al.
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from Commm~ity/Comprehensive schools is roughly in proportion to these

schools’ share of the total leaver cohort (shown in tile first column of Tables 6.2)

averaged over tile three surveys. Against this, Secondary schools contribute a

disproportionate share of post-Leaving Certificate leavers, and have relatively
few early school Icavcrs’’9 while tile position is reversed Ibr Vocational schools,

which contribute disproportionately large percentages of early school leavers

and very tlzw post-Leaving Certilicate leavcrs. If we examine the percentage of

school leavers li’om each school type who have sat Ibr no examination we lind

that th is figure is very low for Secondary schools -- about 4 i)cr cent -- higher lot

Communily/Coml)rehensivc schools --just over 10 per cent -- and highest of

all for Vocational schools (just over 16 per cent).

Table 6.2: .Skhool type according to level of education attained, weighted (£~gregate

results 1980-82, percentages

Le~lel of edumtion

.,Ill Leaving hllermediate    Group

School "Fype Levels Certi.ficate Certijqcate Certijqcale .A’bne

Secondary 56.9 71.7 44.9 I 1.0 26.2
Vodational 32.9 19.6 41.6 78.2 62.2

Con?munity 10.2 8.7 13.6 10.9 11.6

Total 100.0 100.0 100.1 100.1 100.0

N 4779 1631 670 666

Such difli:renccs between school types, howcver, are at least in part due to

differences in school i)upll intake. It is well known, Ibr examplc, that Vocational

schools receive a predominantly working class, male intake, while Secondary

schools serve a much more middle class clientele and this sector contains a much

higher I)roportion of female i)upils (see Hannah and Breen, 1983, pp. 88-92 and

also Table 3.3 of the present report). Given tile relationshil), on the one hand,

between educational level, sex ancl father’s occupational group, and on tile

other, between father’s occupational group, sex and school type, we should

expect higher rates of early school leaving li’om Vocational schools. Neverthe-

’29"[’hese []glll’eS, ho~**’~vI21", 1’(21~11t2 only Io Ih(~ who Ic[’l I]lt~ ])osl-])rilll~ll’}’ cdlle~tllOlla[ s’),Slelll: Ihtls

dmy take no account of u-anslln-s bclwccn school tyl)cS, h may be, for example, tllat some early
school leavcrs began in ..~Colldari,, schools, transferred to a Vocational school and then drOl)l)cd
out of the system. Such a situation would lead to a low rate of early dropping out for the Ibrmcr
school type and an inflated I,nte for Vocational schools.
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less, even if we control for the effecis of’sex and father’s occupational group, the
relationship between school type and level of education persists. That is to say, a
working class school leaver is more likely to have leli school early if he or she
attended a \;ocational school rather than a Secondary school. In this sense, then,
wc can speak of a direct school effect on the likelihood of early leaving, but we
should interpret this effect cautiously. In particular we cannot conclude on this
basis that the schooling process in \;ocational schools is somehow inferior to that
in Secondary schools, because of the diflicuhics of controlling Ibr the fact tim! thc
samples of pupils in each school type arc sclf-selectcd. The dilli:renccs in class
composition between the school types may themselves act to produce different
educational contexts making early leaving more acccptable and more "natural"
for a pupil in an environment that is i)rimarily working class (i.e., a Vocational
school) rather than middlc class.

Furthermore, it can lie argued that the aims and i)urposes ofScconda]T and
Vocational education arc different, despite some convergence in recent years.
Secondary schools are still predominantly orientated towards providing aca-
demlc courses of study Icading to the Leaving Certiftcate mad, in thc main, non-
manual employment3° and third-level education. \;ocational schooling, how-
ever, terminating often at the Group or Intermediate Certilicate, is viewed as a
prel)aration lbr manual cml)loyment.

Rudd (1979) in her study, notcd that it was not simply workingclass children
who were most likely to be National school tern’tinal Icavc~.’s, I)ut rather those
working class children whose thther had no stcadyjol). While tile NMS surveys
provide no data on the respondcnt’s [~lher’s cml)loymcnt status at the time the
respondent left school, it does provide inlbrmation on thther’s employment
status at the time of the sucre},. Using this as a proxy nleasure of the tbrmer we
sec, in Table 6.3, that il is very closely related Io the rcspondent’s educational
level. In all three surveys the lower the educational level tile lower the percent-
age of school leavers with a ththcr at work. So, for example, amongschool Icavers
who have sat Ior no exam, in only about half of the eases is their I~tlher at work.
There are no signilicant dilti:rcnccs in the percentages of fathers retired or
deceased, as we might expect, but both the percentages unenaployecl and not
availablc Ibr work (through reasons of illness for example) arc greater tile lower
Ihe respondcnt’s educational level.

Thcrc are several possible reasons Ibr this relationship. Father’s employment
status may be an indicator of the stability of the young person’s domestic
environment which in turn will inllucnce attitudes towards and expectations of
schooling. On the other hand, there is also a clear relationship between employ-



Table 6.3: I"alher’s emplol,menl status at lime of survey according lotz.~pondenl’s educational level (percentages) 1980, 1981,

1982
:Z
2.

t~

E&tcational level
Employment 1980 1981 1982 ~z

Status I 2 3 4 I 2 3 4 I 2 3 4

At work 77.3 68.9 67.4 54.’I 82.7 79.5 73.9 54.3 8.3.0 77.0 67.8 51.4 0

Unemployed 1.4 4.8 6.8 15.7 2.1 5.6 9.2 23.2 2.3 6.1 15.0 22.3 m
)*

Retired 5.3 4.3 5.3 3.9 ’t.7 4. I "t.8 3.9 4.2 ’1.8 2. I 5.5 r’-
l)eccased 7.2 8.8 9.3 7.7 7. I 5.3 6.3 6.2 3.0 5.3 6.8 8.5 <
Not available ,~

Ibr work: 8.8 13.3 11.3 18.2 3.5 5.5 5.7 12.5 7.5 6.7 8.3 12.3 ~
C
U"
[..-Total 100.0 100.O 100.1 99.9 100.1 100.0 99.9 99.9 100.0 99.9 100.0 100.0 m

N 201 I 759 282 979 1304 4’16 181 21 ’1 1500 ’126 208 168 m

F, ducatioll~d I.cvcl: I I,caving Ccrt t~ ’t None
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merit status and occupational group, with unemployment most likely to occur in
tile working class (see Table 4.8). This being so, we n’tight ask tile question in
regard to ththcr’s employment status tha( we askcd in rela¢ion to variations in
school type: namely, to what degree is tile observed effect of this variable on
educational attainment simply a proxy for occupational group? If, in [’,act, we
examine the relationship between father’s employment slatus and level of
education for each occupational group taken separately, then we find that the
relationship between the [brmcr two variables pers’ists in all cases except among
the higher non-manual group. This relationship, however, has a particular
lbrm. For any occupational group, excluding the higher non-manual, the pro-
portion of school leavers whose father is not at work at the time ofthe survey is
roughly constant across all educational levels, except among Ilaose who leave
having sat for no exam, where the proportion is illtleh higher. In other words,

when we control for father’s occupational group, the relationship between
father’s employment status and eduealional level is most evident in a compari-
son orsehool drop-outs with the rest. Controlling tbr occupational group, [hi bees
who are unemployed, disabled and so forth arc chielly associated wiO1 those who
leave school having sat for no exam.

The imporzalme ofzhis rcla~ionshlp is shou,l~ in Table 6. 4, which gives the per-
centage of those leaving whhout having sat Ibr any exam whose rather is not at
work, distinguished by father’s occupational level (excluding higher non-
manual). Among children of working class (occupational groups 3 and 4)
origins: roughly half of all those who leave having sat Ibr no exam do not have a
tather at work.

Table 6.4: Of those leaving school having sat for no exam the percentage whose father
~" not at work, according to father’s occupational group, 1980-82 weighted aggregate

j~gures

Occupational group
2       3       4       5

Percentage with
Ihthcr not at work 34.3 51.7 49.3 38.8

N 90 153 309 77

Regional variations in the level of education attained are shown in Table 6.5.
Such rcgional difl’crcnces as there are in tile level orcarly school leaving may, to
some degree, be (.luc to variations in the demand Ibr yomlg people’s labour, but
clearly, other factors -- particularly cuhural variations -- will also contribute.
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In terms of the percentage completing senior cycle, the regions fall into three

groups -- those with a low ix:reentage (tile eastern parts of the country, that is

the east, north cast and south east, and the north west), those with a meclium per-

centage (the midlands, the mid-west and south west) and linally, the western

region, which has a very high percentage of post-Leaving Certiticate school

leavers. A grouping on the basis of the percentage of leave~ who sat for no exam

would be almost identical with this, with the highest percentages being found in

those areas where the percentage o[" post-Leaving Certificate Icavers is lowest.

There seems, in other words, to be a reasonably clear regional pattern, with

levels of educational attaimnent being lowest along the eastern seaboard and in

the north west, and highest in the western areas.

Table 6.5: Percentage of school leavers at each level of education according to region

in which their school is located, 1980-82 weighted aggregate Jigures

Leazling Intelmediate Group

Region
C?rtificate (,?rtificate Cerlij~cate .A’bne Total .,V

F.asl 59.8 2 I. 4 9.2 9.6 100.0 2990
Norlh I~st 57.5 26.9 7.’t 8.3 100. I 465
No,ah \Vesl 60.1 20.0 9.7 10.2 100.0 437
Midlands 64.7 17.7 10.0 7.6 100.0 596
Wesl 71.4 16.3 5.9 6.4 100.0 642
Mid-West 64.9 20.3 7.1 7.7 100.0 703
,.~2~,,I11 West 64.9 20.9 7.3 6.9 100.0 1105
South Easl 58.8 20.3 I 1.0 9.9 100.0 867

Discriminant Analysis

So far we have looked at the relalionship belwecn cclueationa] level attained

and the Iollowing factors -- sex, father’s occupational group, the type of school

attendecl, t~ther’s employment status and region. The question we now seek Io

answer is: taking all these variables simultaneously, how well do they distinguish

or diseriminale between school leavex~s at the fore" levels ofeduealion identilied?

To answer this question we usecl Discriminant Analysis (this technique is brielly

clescribed in Appendix 5).

The dependent variable in the analysis was level of education, coded I to 4,

and the independent variables were:

a chlmmy variable for sex (1 = female);

Ibur clummy variables Ibr the lower non-manual, skilled manual,

semi/skilled manual ancl l~rmcr occupational groups (the omitted

category being higher non-manual);
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a dunmly variable tbr father’s employment status (I = at work);
seven dtmlmy variables tbr tile north east, north west, micl-west, midland,
west, south east ancl south west regions (the omitted category being the
east);
two dummy variables tbr Vocational and Secondary schools (the omitted

category being Community/Comprehensive schools).

These 15 variables then, correspond to the t~.etors" deah with so far in this
chapter.

For all three years the discriminant analysis gave similar resuhs; the 1982
sample resuhs (shown in Table 6.6) will be discussed here; the resuhs [br 1980
and 1981 are shown in Table 6.7.

Ta hie 6.6: Standardised coefficients for e.~planato9, variables and scores of the
categories qf the dependent variable, first discriminant fimction, 1982 data

.S’co,’es fo~
educational Standardised

level EaplanatoO, variable coefficients

L~ve]:

1 -0.469
2 0.533
3 1.457
4 1.062

Female -0. 340
Father’s Occupational Group:

Lower non-manual 0. 136
Skilled manual 0.376
Semi/unskilled manual 0.689
Farmer 0.295

Region:
NE -0. 101
NW -0.070
M icl -0.120
West -0. 154
Midwest -0.047
SW -0.179
SE -0.038

School Z_),pe
Secondary -0.272
\;ocational 0.475

Father’s employment status -0.175

Canonical correlation = .565; N = 22-81
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Table 6.7: Standardised coefficients for explanaloO, variables and scores of the

calegories of lhe dependent variable, Jirsl discriminanl function, 1980 and 198l

IO7

.Ycores fo~ .~?andaldiJed (.bej~rienl~
Educational levH
1980 1981 I-aplanatorr variable~                         1980 1981

-0.490 -0.479 Female -0.304 -0.389
0.439 0.385 I’btheFs Occu/mtional (;roup:
1.304 1.277 l.ower non-manual 0.283 0.207
1.005 1.068 Skilled manual 0.5’t8 0.460

Semi/unskilled manual 0.747 0.708
Farmer 0.240 0.313

Region:
NE 0.0t,t -0.081
NW -0.085 -0.069
Mkl -0, 108 -0, 157
West -0. 172 -0.164
.,MidWest -0,058 -0. 199
SW -0.048 -0.201
SE -0.011 -0. 134

,~hool 7),pe:
Secondary -0,385 -0.560
V’oca t ional 0. 371 0. 133

Father’s Enploynlcnt Status -0. 110 -0. 131
Canonical Correlation 0,542 0.544
N 3117 2119
Percent of Explainccl Variance
Accounted Ibr 91. I 89.9

2

3
4

Of the three cliscriminant functions i~rocluced by the analysis the first

accounted for over 91 per cent of the explained variance and ga’,,e rise to a

canonical correlation bctween the independent and dependent variables of.56,

indicating that the independent variables accounted for roughly 32 per cent of

the variance in educational level. The other two functions (which are orthogonal

to the first and to each other) added a further 3 and I per cent, respectively, of

variance explained. Taken together these functions lead a correct classification

of 57 per cent of the respondents into the four educational levels as Table 6.8 illu-

strates (the comparable figures Ior 1980 and 1981 are 52 and 56 percent). The

best rate of prediction occurred for those who complete senior cycle (thus, 67.7

per cent of actual post-Leaving Certilicate leavcrs were predlctcd correctly) and

the next for post-Group Cert leavers. This latter, however, is probably

aceom’Jtcd for by the use of a variable representing Vocational schools as one of

the independent variables. As we noted earlier, virtually all post-Group Cert
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leavers come li’om Vocational schools. The least distinct group is post-lntcr C:crt
leavers, who, on the basis of tile variables used here, are as likely to be predicted
to be post-Group or post-Leaving Ccrt leavers as they arc to be correctly
predicted.

Table 6.8: Percentage of cases correctly classified by discriminanl analysis according
to educational le~Jel, 1982 data

Predicted e&~cational level
leaving cert. Inter cert. Gro@ cert. .A’bne Overall

67.7 29.5 52.0 35. I 57.0

Turning to tile coeMcients assigned to each sct of variables by the first
function, we find (Table 6.6) that tile educational Icvcls are scored not mono-
tonically as we might expect, but in tile order Leaving Cert-lnter
Cert-None-Group Cert. The reason Ibr tile interchange O[’lx>sition between the
Group Cert mad None levels again appears to bc the presence of the \;ocational
school variable among the independent variables Icading to this group being
particularly well defined on the independent variables. The standardised coeffi-
cients Ibr these variables, also shown in "l’able 6.6, indicatc their relative impof
tanee. The largest of these eoellicients relate to sex, occupational group and
school type. Thus, fizmales arc more likely than males to remain at school until
after the Leaving Cert, whereas pupils of working class origins (sons and
daughters of skilled, semi- and unskilled manual workers) are much less likely to
do so than are pupils of the middle classes. However, even controlling Ibr these
effects, Vocational school pupils arc signilicantly more likely than pupils in other
schools to leave early. The regional variables have much smaller standardiscd
coetl]cients indicating that such regional variation as exists in the propensity to
remain at school is largely dependent upon tile distribution of the other variables
in tile analysis. Taking all the thrme years’ rcsuhs together, however, there does
appear to be a clear tendency tbr pupils in the western region (and to a Icsser
degree tile south west) to remain at school longer than pupils in the east thus con-
firming our carlicr analysis of the educational Icvel/region relationship. Finally,
tile etli:ct of I~thcr’s employment status is rather less than that of occupational
group, which is as we might expect, given that father’s employment status
depends upon occupational group.

This set of variables then, allows us to discriminate moderately well between
those in a cohort of school leavcrs who have terminated their education at differ-
cnt points. Thc analysis also allowed us to demonstrate that, while sex anti
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fathcr’s occupational gt’oup are important in dlst inguishing among carly school
Icavers and between thcm and i)ost-Lcaving Ccrt leavers, other variables -- par-
licularly school type -- are also of importance.

The analyses carried out in Claaptcrs 3, 4 and 5 showed that, ahhough early
school Icavcrs as a group are al a disadvantage in tile laboHr market when com-
pared with those who leave after the Leaving Ccrtiticate, tile most scvcrcly dis-
advantaged are the drop-outs who leave school having sat Ibr no exam. Bctbrc
conchlding the discrilninazll analyses, Ihcn, wc prcscilt the results of an
investigation into how well tile same set of variables distinguishes this group
from all othcr school leavens. To do this we dclincd, as thc dcpcz~clcnt variable,
two cducatlonal lcvels -- those who sat [br no exam and all othcr school Icavcrs
-- ariel chcw a 50 i)cr eclat sample of the 1982 stlrvcy reslgonclcnts on whom Io
carry out a scparalc cllscriminant analysis to dcterminc which subset o[’thc vari-
ables usccl best clistinguishccl bctv,,ccn the tv,,o groups. The rcsuhs o1" this arc
shown in Table 6.9 which shows tile variables sclcctccl by this method and thcir
stanclardiscd cocflicicilts. The results gave rise to an overall correct classilicat ion
of 72 per cent of the cascs; 71.7 pcr cem ofthc UnClualified school Icavers anct 72.5
per call of the resl wcrc corrcclly asslgnccl.

iablc 6.9: Standardised coefficients for explanloO, ~mrlables and scores of the
categories of the dependent variable, stepwise discriminanl attal_vsis 1982 (50% ~vzmple)

Scores for Standardised
educational level I(al)lanatoO, variables coefficients

No Exam -0.079 I’?lther’s Occupational Group:
All Others 1.065 Skilled Manual 0.259

Semi/Unskilled Manual 0.’t31
Region:

North West 0.228
Mid-West 0.203
South [~ast 0. 139

School 7"ype:
Vocational 0.525

Father’s Eml)loymcnt Stal~s -0.’t94
Canonical Correlation 0.278
N 1174

Tile most important discriminating variables proved to be lathcr’s occupa-
tional group and school type, with school drop-outs being particularly likely to
come li’om working class (and 19arlicHlarly semi- or unskilled manual) back-
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grounds and Vocational schools. Sex did not appear as a discriminating variable
and we n]lASt presume that this was because its influence was, ill this case,
mediated via school type, in the sex difference in tile likelihood of attending a
Vocational school. Oil tile other hand, in this analysis, t:ather’s employment

status did prove to be very important, as its targe coelliclent reveals, and indeed,
it was the bes! single discriminator between the two groups. In other words,
while father’s employment status was not a particularly good discriminator
between the four levels of education when tile effects of all the other variables
were taken into account, it is, under similar circumstances, a vet’y good dis-
criminating variable between ch’op-outs and the rest. This is as we should have

expected given our earlier discussion of this relationship (see Table 6.4). Finally,
three of the regions had significant positive coefl]cients (indicating that drop-
outs were more likely to be ch’awn fi’om thelll): these were tile north west, mid-
west and south east.

To test the validity of the rcsuhs obtained, Ihc diseriminanl coefl]cients were
used to calculate scores for tile entire 1982 NMS sample and each respondent
was classified into one of the two educational levels on this basis. This gave rise to
a 72.4 per cent success rate, with 65.5 per cent of drop-outs being correctly
assigned indicating the valiclily of ~lle discriminan! fimction as a classificatory
device.

Post-Group Certificate .School Leauers
The preceding analyses have been concerned with demonstrating tim elrccts

of variables which discriminate between members of a cohort of school leavers in
tile level of education obtained. In this section of Chaptcr 6 we shall examine
some variablcs that diserinlinale among menlbcz.’s of a particular age cohoFt as to
whelher tile), leave school or continue Io higher levels of post-primary educa-
tional attainment. The overall aim of the analysis will be to provide an equation
predictive of pupils’ [’tit ure intentions -- that is, in this case, whether they slay on
at school or leave. Ideally tile equation provided should then be useful in
identifying which pupils, among an age cohorl, have the highest likelihood of
leaving school at some particular point. If such an equation could be developed,
and if it provccl successful in such predictions, it would clearly be an imlJortant
aid to policy and educational practice in so faras it would allow the identifica-
tion o1’ pupils likely to leave school early which in turn would permit specific pro-
grammes Io be directed at such pupils.

The kind oFdam required tbr such analysis are only available tbr post-GroulzJ
Gcrt leaver’s. As discussed in Chapter 9, these data constitute a sample of pupils
in the Iowesl slreams of the Group Certificate classes in 21 schools who were
interviewed in the period February-March 1981 anti who suhscquently sm tbr

the exam in .June of that year. Laler inlbrmation was gathered fi’om these 21
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schools as to whether or not each pupil had then gone on to take the hater-
mediate Certificate.

Using this information we classified the sample into two groups -- those who
had taken the Intermediate Certilicate and those who had not, all ofwhom had,
by Jtdy 1981, left school and thus constituted a gronp of post-Group Certitieate
school leavers. The analyses presented in the remainder of this chapter arc
directed towards finding a combination of those characteristics of the saml)lc
when they were interviewed in early 1981 which best predicts their eventual
allocation in one or other of those gt’oups.

Selection of Predictor I/ariables
The selection of predictor variables was carried out largely in accordance with

previous lindings, but was limited by the type of data available, limitations
arising fi’om the fact that the data wcrc not expressly collected lbr this purpose.
For example, no inlbrmat ion on the pupils’ attendance levels or performance in
tests of ability was collected, both of which one would exlzeCt to be good
predictors of school leaving. Ten predictor variables or sets of variables were
utilised: these were

(i) pupil’s sex;
(ii) pupil’s age;

(iii) Ihther’s occupational group (higher non-manual, Iowcr non-naanual,
skilled manual, scmi/unskilled mantlal);

(iv) type of school attended (Secondary, Vocational or Con~munity/
Coml:)rehensive);

(v) location of school (urban or rural);
(vi) the type of job aspired to (lower non-manual, skilled manual, semi/

unskilled manual);
(vii) 19upil’s post-Group Ccrt intentions (whether to stay at school or leave);

(viii) the size of family ti’om which the pul~il camc and his/her birth order;
(ix) parents’ educational levels;
(x) three measures of the 19upil’s attitudes.

(a) educational self-image;
(b) relationship with teachers (the clegree to which they arc perceived as

helpful and approachable);
(c) attitude towards school subjects (the dcgrcc ofsatisfaction with the

subjects the pupil is taking).
The three attitndcs scales arc discussed more fully in Appendix 6 where their
construction is described. As noted in Chapter 2, among this sample, fa rmel.’s are
not retained as a separate occupational group but are placed in the other

occupational groups on the basis of their acreage fanaaed. Only three occupa-
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tional groups are used in (vi) because of the small mmabers of pupils aspiring to
higher non-manual .jobs.

Previous analysis of the NMS data and tile findings of earlier research by
Greaney (1973), Hannah (1968) and R udd (1972) would suggest that pupils who
left alier tile Group Gert rather than staying to sit tbr Inter Cert would tend to bc
male, relatively old, from working class origins (particularly unskilled manual),
Ii’om V’oeational schools, li’om inner city and urban areas generally rather than
from rural areas and would intend to leave after the Group Gert to take up
manual jobs. In addition, Rudd’s (1972) research suggests that they would bc
later children h’om relatively large t~milics. Finally we should expect low levels
or parental edt~cation and that the post-Group Cert leavers would have a low
educational self image, a poor relationship with their teachersand little satisfac-
tion with the subjects they were taking.

The extent to which these CXl~Ctations were borne out in the analysis may bc
.iudgcd from Table 6.10, showing tile biwu’iate relationship ly.zlwecn whether or
not the pupil left after tile Group Cert, and tile ten sets of variables listed. It can
be seen that there was no significant relationship for I~mlily size, birth order or
parental education, and these were omitted li’om subsequent analyses. Likewise
none of tile attitudinal varlablcs showed a significant relationship with the
dependent variable, and all three attitudinal variables were left out of subse-
quent analyses. Nevertheless, the din’erences in mean family slzc mad birth order,
although not significant, were in the predicted direction, i.e., those who left after
the Group Certificate had, on average, more siblings and were of a higher birth
order.

If we turn to those explanatory variables showing a significant relationship
with tile dependent variables, then tile direction of their effect is ill all cases as
predicted. That group which does not continue to tile hater Cert contains higher
proportions of males, of pupils with fathers in manual work, of Vocational and
Community/Comprehensive pupils, of pupils ill urban schools and of pupils
aspiring to manual jobs than does tile group of lnter Gert takers. In addition, the
former arc, on average, older, and a higher proportion of them expressed tile
intention of leaving school after tile Group Certificate.

The strength of these bivariate relationships suggests that this set orvariables
will form tile basis for an equation which will be highly prcdictiveofpupils’ post-
Group Certificate intentions. However, some consideration of these variables
also suggests that tile}, are not mutually independent: Ibr example, the type of
school at tended depends upon sex and fatller’s occupational group, and the kind

of job aspired to is probably related to whether or not tile pupil intends to leave
school after the Group Gertilicate. To take this interdependence into accoum,
and also to determine how well tire set of varlables taken together acts to dis-
criminate between a post-Group Gert leaver ancl t hose who go on to [ntcr Get’t, a
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Table 6.10: Relationships bellueen prediclor uariables and posl-Group CerllJtcale

outcomes, Group C~rt sample 1981

"l’otal: 244 217
P~dictor I’~u’iables

(i) % age female 15. I 33.6 -- 20.79 I+

(ii) mean age (yrs) 14.81 14.59 7.72

(iii) % age wilh I;HIicr~ in:
skilled manual occup’ns. 30.9 26.0 --

~mi/unskilh:d nmnual 8.27 3+
occupations 37.5 2!).6 --

(iv) % age in Vocational or

Comnmnily/C:onq)rchcnsivc
..~hools 93.0 71.4 -- 50. I I 2"

(v) % age in schools in

urban areas 60.,t 39.4 -- 24.09 2"
(vi) % age aspMng to jobs in

nort-manual area 24.4 46.4 --
skilled manual area 64.0 47.7 -- 19.10 3*

scml/Unskillcd manual area I 1.6 5.9 --

(vii) % age intending to leave
after Croup Cert 86.3 39.9 -- 91.3’1 I"

(viii) Mean no. of brodlers

and sistc~.x 5.23 4.83 2.31 -- --

Mean birth order 3.86 3.69 0.50 -- --

(ix) % age of I’athcrs ~vilh only

I)rimary education 54.00 46.00 -- 4.74 7

% age oi" mothet+s with only
primary education 52.4 47.6 -- 8.00 7

(X) ~+lcan score on cducati(mal

serf image -0.01 -0.02 0.00 -- --

N’lcan SCOl’e on altittldc

rewards teachers -0.07 0.09 3.83 -- --
N’lcan score oll allitudc

towards subjects 0.02 -0.04 0.67 -- --

*Significant at i)~ .05.

multivariate analysis is necessary.

All the variables showing statistically significant bivariatc relationships in

Table 6.10 were entered into a discriminant analysis with the aim of predicting

post-C;roup Cert school leaving. The cocft]cicnts for the variables and other
details of the analysis are given in Table 6.11.
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Table 6. I I: Standardised coefJ~cients for dlscrlmlnaat aaalt,sis distinguishing post-

Group (’err leauersJ)vm those who remained to take hirer Cert

,gandardised

Dependent variable scores hzdependent variables coefj~eients

Left after Group Cert -0.58 Job Aspired to:
Took Inter Cert 0.63 Skilled Manual 0.03

Semi/Unskilled Manual -0.13
I,’ather’s Occupalional Group:

Lower non-manual -0.18
Skilled manual -0. 14
Semi/Unskilled manual -0.31

School Type:
Secondary 0.26

.School Location:
Urban -0.12

Female -0.08
Post G~vup Intenlions

Intends IO stay for Inter 0.85
Age: -0.07

C:;lllonil:;ll Cl~l’rltlilliOn: .59 Variance explained: 27%

O’¢o,’all percentage of correcdy classified cases: 7’t.5%
N: 446 (unwcighlccl) 397 (wcigllled)

"[’he square of the canonical correlation, given in Tablc 6. I 1 shows how much
of the variance in Ihe dependent variable (whet her tile pupil left after the Group
Ccrt or not) is explained by the independent variables -- in this case 27 per cent.
A better measure of the adequacy of the explanatory variables, given that the
aim oi’Hle analysis is the prediction of what the individual pupils did, is the per-
centage of correctly classified eases. Overall, 74.5 per cent were correctly
classified or predicted. However, if we concern ourselves solely will1 predicting
school leaving, then the estimatcd equation correctly classifies 85 per cent of
post-Group Cert leavers. In other words, using the resuhs obtained here, we
would have identified, in the early months o[’their Group Cert year, all but 15
pet" cent o[" those who would eventually be post-Group Cert leavers. The
corrolary of this, however, is thai we would have incorrectly predicted that 37
per cent of those who went on to take the hater Cert would leave before this.

1’2xamining the eoclficients of the variables used in this equation (in Table
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6.1 I ) tile strongest efl’ccts are associated with Iht her’s occupat ional group, school
type and the pupil’s own intentions. This latter is an accurate predictor and is
tile single best discriminating variable. Having a t~ther in a semi- or unskilled
occupation strongly inlluences pupils towards leaving school after tile Group
Certilleate, while attendance at a Secondary school (bearing in mind that we are
conlining tile analysis to Secondary schools which olt~r tile Group Ccrt) acts in
tile opposite direction. The kind of job aspired to has rclatively minor direct
effects (ahhough aspiring to unskilled work is characteristic ofl~st-Group school
Icavers even when controlling Ibr tile other variables) but may well have sub-
stantial indirect eltk:cts via its intlucnce on pupils’ school leaving intentions.
Finally, the ctl’ccts of sex, the location of the school and the pupil’s age are all
very slight when school type, occupational group origins and pupil’s own aspira-
tions and intentions are taken into consideration.

SummaO, and (;onchtsions

Despite the increasing levels of educational participation over the last 15
yem~, there are still substantial numbet~ of pupils who do not complete tile full
post-primary course. Among each year’s cohort of second-level school leavetm,
these early school leavclm number between 21,000 and 26,000, of which roughly
5,000 ‘.‘.,ill nol have sat for any national exam. There also appear to be a
substantial number of young people who leave school Imfox’e tile minimum age of
15.

In examining those studies of National school terminal Icavetm carried out in
tile late 1960s we identified several Ihctozm associated with this. We argued that
given tile overall upward shift in tile level of educational participation, pupils
who nowaclays arc early leavetm ti’om the post-pl+imar~., system will share many of
tile characteristics of previous National school terminal leavers. Subsequent
analysis of the NMS data and of the Group Cert pupil survey confirmed that this
was tile case.

In tile NMS data, sex, li.lther’s occupational group and the type of school
attended were all [bund to be related to variations in tile level of education
attained among tile cohorts of school leavers. In addition, thther’s employment
status ,.’.’as found to be strongly linked to the risk ofdropping out ofschool: of this
group -- who leave having sat [or no examination (and who arc overwhehningly
drawn li’om tile working class) -- approximately half did not have a lather at
work. ~’Vc also cxamlncd regional variations in educational attainment and

identified a broad pattern of high rates ofearly school leaving and low rates of
second-level completion along tile eastern seaboard and in tile north ‘.vest, alld
conversely of low rates of earl‘., school leaving and high completion rates in the
v,,estern parts O1" the country. Ill a discrimlnanl analysis we found that the most
important of these variables in distinguishing between school leavers at tile Iour
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levels oreducation used were sex, father’s occupational group and school type.
When, however, we confined our comparison to that between drop-outs and the
rest, we Ibund Ihat father’s occupational group, school type all(] father’s employ-
inent status were the most importallt discrinlinathlg variables,

hi the second section of this chapter we analysed data fl’om the Group Certifi-
cate sample of pupils with a view to predicting, on tile basis of lnformation ob-
tained in tile early naonths of the year in which they sat for tills exam, whether or
not each of t lie respondents would leave school after tile Group Cert. Ten groups
of variables were initially used in tile analysis: this was later reduced to seven. Bi-
variate analyses showed that the characteristics orpost-Groul) gcrt leavers were
much the sanlc as those wc had identified [br all early school leavers, using the
NMS data. However, the additional data available oil the Group gert sample
allowed us also to show that, when compared with pupils who went oil to take
the Inter Cert, post-Group gcrt [layers were rather older, were drawn fi’om
urban rather than rural areas, and inore frcqucntly aspired to nmnual rather
than non-manual jobs. [n a muhivariate analysis, however, we again tbund that
father’s occupational group and school type were tile most important predictors
ol+ whether or not a pupil would be a post+Group Cert school leavev, together
with the pupil’s own intentions about whether he or sire would leave alier tile
Group Cert. I n this discriminant analysis we were able to identify aecurate]y 85
per cent of those who sul;secluendy left school without sitting for the Inter Cert.

The iml~ortance of predictive equations, in general, lies in tile possibility of
their use in identifying pupils who arc at risk of early school leaving and parti-
cularly of dropping out without qualifications. If such an identilication could be
accomplished then al)l)ropriate educational i~rogl’ammes could Ix: adnlilfiStel’ed
to such young people. Clearly tile equation developed in tile present chapter is
essentially all ilhistration of possibilities rather than a definitive policy instru-

ment. However, if wc accept that tile early idcntificanon of potential early
school leavers is desirable, the development of such instruments is an essential
step towards achieving this. Such development inight best take place through an
exalnination o1" where the data used ill tile present chapter arc deficient. First,
tile sanlple of Group Ccrt pupils was drawn entirely fi’om the lowest streams of
tile schools surveyed. Thus the accm’acy o1" our estimates Ibr predicting post-
Group Cert leaving may be diminished according to the percentage or post-
Group Icavers who come rrom the higher streams of Group Cert classes. Second,
die analysis was carried out only among post-Group Cert leavers: ideally one
should like to develop sinlilar predictive models for those who leave at other
levels of educational attainment, ancl particularly for those who leave without
qualifications. Finally, potential early school Icavel~ should Ix: identilied as
early in their educational careers as possible. Thus, rather than, as here, basing
predictions on data collected three to six months prior to tile Group gert, we
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should like to use infonnat iota about pul3ils gathered at tile time they enter post-

primary school or within a very short time alier that.:u In tile final chapter of this

report we will turn to a consideration of how such predictive models might he de-

veloped along these lines and we shall discuss some of tile uses which might be

made of them.

:uFor example, Greancy and Kcllaghan (1984. pp. 116-123) note that in lhclr sample Hmse who
left posl-prlmarv school belbz’c complcling Ihcjunior cycle had dislinclivt: primary scho~l records.
having spenl longer in i)riinar}, school, h~tcl poor~:r al Icndancc records and per[~rmcd more poorly
ill Iheir academic work Ihan IhOSe who i:omplcled Ihe junior cycle.



Chapter 7

"THE SEA RCH FOR I,I/ORt~"/I.ND S’IL4 TE SdJHEA4ES FOR
U.NIL’MPLOTED I"OUA"G PEOPLE

The way in which school Ica’,,cl~ go about looking Ibr jobs will, wc anticipate,
show important variations according to tile level or education they have
acquired, if only boca use the difft:rcnt kinds of jobs sought by those with different
educational qualifications will probably requlrc difl’crcnt search strategies.
Variations in i’ncthods of job search may also be relatccl to thc degree of success
school Icavcrs have in Ihacliogjobs. In this chapter we look at what methods early
school Icavcrs adopt in the scarch for.jobs and we also discuss the role of State
schemes to assist young people who are out 01" work.

Methods of Job Search
There is a very largc hotly of literature dealing with the ClUCStion of job search

and how individuals obtain information about job vacancies (set for example,
Granovcttcr, 1974; NBI’2R, 1966). Hcrc, however, wc shall confine ourselves to
examining the replies of school Icavcrs to the survey questions concerning
methods of job search, and we shall examine whether or not those at work
utiliscd difi;,:rcnt mcthods fi’om those who ark unemployed or looking tbr their
first job and if’, among early school lcavers, thc methods of job scarch adopted
varied according to educational level.

The NMS survey asks respondents about the degree to which thcy utiliscd six
methods or job search: these are

(i) registering with the National Manpower Service
(ii) registering with a privatc cmploymcnt agency

(iii) placing advertisements in newspalxwS, etc.
(iv) i,lvcstigating job ofli:t’s
(v) personal contacts

(vi) other methods
Of these six mcthods, only three -- (i), (iv) anti (v) -- wcrc uscd to any appreci-
able extent, as Table 7.1 shows. Thosc who left school without having sat for" art
exam maclc less use of methods (i) -- rcgistcring whh the NMS -- and (iv) --
investigating job ofl’crs -- than thosc who left after the Group or hater Cert. In
thc 1980 and 1981 surveys they made more use of personal contacts, but in 1982
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Tablc 7.1: Percentages using various methodt" of job search according to educational level 1980, 1981, 1982

>

©

Cbllorl
Survey

Method of Job Search

1978-79               1979-80                1980-81

1980 1981 1982
Educationallevel

GC    .A~ne    IC     CC    .A~ne    IC     GC .A’one

Rcgistcred with NMS
Rcgistcrcd with Privatc Agency

Placed Adverts in Papcl.’s
Investigated Job OIt;cI~s
Pe~’sonal Contacts
Other

40.3 38.9 18.6 38.2 47.5 17.0 42.5

3.2 1.8 0.3 1.3 1.4 I.I 1.4

5.6 4.3 4.9 5.2 I 1.7 3.6 1.7

49.0 49.4 43.6 46.7 31.8 30.9 46.2

40.1 50.9 52.7 5[ .8 58.8 61.0 60. I

9.1 4.6 8.0 9.5 6.7 15.4 14.1

43.3 27.5 "~
2.2 0.0 r~
3.8 5.6

51.7 5~8.0
63.8 53.4 ~"

16.8 I/..
©
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they made less use of this method also than did those who had sat Ibr an exam.

Thai so few vet’,,, early school drop-outs (anlong ’+vhonl Ullernploynlent is

highest) register with tile NMS, which is the major job placement agency in tile

State, n+mst give cause lbr concern. Such under-reglstration is a common

phenomenon: for example, a British report (CRC, 1974) claimed that as many as

over 40 per cent of unemployed yomag people coulcl be unregistered wit h tile em-

ployment services. Uncler-registration has two main aspects: llt’st is tile tMlure of

the unemployed to register as m’mml)loyecl, and tile second is tile failm’e of the

unemployed to register with job placement agencies -- in this case the NMS.

The sm+vey data available to us allow us to record tile extent ol+t hc second type of

under-registration but not the first. However, it is reasonable to assume that ifa

IreNe percentage of very early school leavers do not register with the NMS --

and so exclude themselves fi-om assistance in []nclingjobs -- then they also do not

register as unernl)loycd, partictdarly since they are unlikely to receive

unemployment assistance.:+z For example, according to tile 1982 survey (the only

one of tile three surveys in which the question was asked) only 17 respondents

(4.3 per cent) werc receiving Unemploymem Benefit and 23 (6.0 per cent) v,,erc

receiving Unemployment Assistance, Otlt of a total of 389 who were mmmlJloycd

or looking lot a lirst job and were not currently on an AnCO course or tile l..Vork

Experience F’rogramme.

Table 7.2 shows tile percentagc of school leavers, broken down according to

employment status, who made use of tile three main methods of job search. A

cleat" pattern is evident here, with NMS registration and thc investigation o(job

oll~:rs being most used by tile unemployed and first job seekers and personal con-

tacts most used by those at work. Like several other of lhe tables in this chapter,

7.2 should be interpreted v.,ith caution: in particular it is not always possible tin-

equivocally to state whether enlployment status is an ellizct of the methods ol~iob
search used or vice versa. For example, those at work may be less likely to register

with tile NMS because many of them may have obtained a job relatively soon

after leaving school, so that NMS registration is a course Ibllowed only when

initial eflbrts to secure work fail. As another example, consider the tinding that

fewer of the total unemployed than of those at work use personal contacts in job
search. At lit’st sight this suggests that to some extenl those who have jobs may

have had access to personal links through which jobs eotlld be obtained and,

conversely, that the currently unemployed arc so, in part, because they lack

access to personal contacts that would put them in contact with job vacancies.

However it is also very likely that petmonal contacts will appear more salient to

those who have jobs for t he simple reason that school lcavers may not act ively use

:l’2’]+]lerc is <q S~*’SICIII O]’I~IIIOlII~IIiC cro:is-/’t:gist ration ill h’cland lot" Ihosc LIII4"]C/" 25: that is, chlilllltlltS

tbr uncmploynlenl benefit or assistance arc atttOmalically registered as.lob scckcrs with the

National Manpower Service.



Table 7.2: Percenlages of early school leavers using or having used the most common lypes of job search melhods,

according to employutenl status, 1980, 1981, 1982

Akhool Leaver Cohort 1978-79 1979-80 1980-8l

"l"~ar o/" Smvey 1980 1981 1982

Employment status

.’1 U I;" .11 U F .’1 I.i I’"

K,lclllo,::l of Job Search:

Registered widl NMS :’}5.5 44.9 47.2 31.2 40.2 54.5 32.7 65.1 59.6

Investigating Jol~ OItln’s 51.4 55.7 40.7* 36.7 58.4 44.6 41.5 65.6 55.3

Pe~.’sonal Comacts 46.4 35.0 35.0 59.7 50.2 45.4 65.1 40.7 53.6

Jz*~2rc~tll~lgl2s signil]canlly di[’l~rltlll across m211lp]oyll]ell[ sh’lIii$ 12xl:cpt’t’

A = :\l work: U = Unemployed; F’ = First ,Job Scckc1~
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pecsonal contacts (e.g., by telephoning relations and friends) as part of thch’job
search, but their relations and Ii’iends will know that the individual has left
school and will provide information on .job vacancies and even look tbrjobs on
his or her behalf. In this scnsc, then, those who are looking [br a job may no~ bc
conscious of using pe~.’sonal COlllacts, but the employed who got their job through
such contacts will lye well awarc of the lact. Thus, the reported dill~rcnce
between the employccl anti uncmployecl in the use maclc of personal contacts
may well rctlcct such a situation rather than, or as well as, anv cliffcrcnccs in the
availahility of such contacts.

Given the relationship between the use of job search methods ancl, on lilt: one
hand, educational level and, on the other, employment status, it [bllows that
certain groups will makc very little use of ccrtain methods. For example, the
total unemployed among very early school lcavcrs (i.e., who sat tbr no examina-
tion) make very little use of the NMS: thc percentages registering with the ser-
vice over the three sur,,cys were 34.0, 16.9 and 40. I, all considerably lower Ihan
the percentage [or the total unemployed as a whole.

The foregoing discussion obviously raises the question ofwhcther or not varia-
tions in job search strategies are systematically rclatecl to the risk ofremaininga
first job seeker and thus should have been entered into our earlier logistic regres-
sion of Chapter 4. The problem, however, as noted above is one of disentangling
cause fi’om ell~:ct: these ditficuhics preclude any meaningful interpretation of
such resuhs as might lye obtained fi’om includingjoly search variables in that
regression. On the other hand, this is not to say that the use nmde, tbr example, of
personal contacts is unimportant in determining one’s likelihood of employ-
merit. On the contrary, we should strongly expect that those who do not use
personal conlacts (perhaps because they do not have access to these contacts due
to their father being out o[" wol’k through uncmploynacnt or ill heahh) will
indeed lye at a disadvantage. It is well known that personal contacts are of prime
importance in securing the kinds of jobs mainly sought by early school leavers
(that is, manual jobs). For example, an OECID report ( 1977c, p. 33) claimed that

during periods when demand tbr .lobs exceeds supply it is particularly
advantageous to have reacl’:: access to intbrmation and good personal
contacts -- ingenuity in searching Ibr a job is as important as having
qualifications, or even more so.

If the relativcly low level of use of personal contacts by the uncnaployed and first
.iob seekers is accounted tbr by their not having access to such contacts then,
taken together with the low use of the N*,IS hy unemployed school ch’oly-OUtS, it
points to the existence of a group who nol only lack school qualifications hut also
have very few.job search proccsscs open to them.
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"7-he State’s ReJponse to ~outh Unemployment
The Youth I~mployment Agency (Yl’]A) is the State body with responsibility

for manpower policy in the youth labour market. Its role is to co-ordinate exist-
ing schemes and setwices in this area, to extend them, and, generally, it appears~
to formulate a coherent policy intcgrating education, training and working life
in the youth labour market. It acts as the funding agency for a numberofother
bodies providing a range of programmcs in this area, the bulk of which have
arisen as responses to the unprecedentedly high level of youth uncml~loyment.
These other bodies -- such as the National Manpower Service (NMS)~ The
Industrial Training Authority (AnCO), the national body tbr coordinating the
education, recruitment and training of personnel tbr the hotel, catering and
tourism industry (CERT), Council for Dcvclopmcnt in Agricuhurc (ACOT)
and the Vocational Educational Committees (VECs) -- administer various
training, teml~rary employment and work experlence programmcs [br young
people. In addition the YEA funds job creation schemes by local organisations
at’td voluatalT groups.

The kinds of programmes available to unemployed .vomag people can be
grouped under three headings as follows (Atkinson and Rces, 1982, p. 5):

(a) subsidies to private sector employers;
(b) training programmes;
(c) direct job creation measures.
The NMS surveys ca try information relating to two programmes available to

¯ :,,oung people; these are AnCO training schemes and the Work Experience
Programme. Our discussion will therefore focus on these two.

The Vqork Expericnce Programme (WI’2P) lalls under (a). Tim aim of the pro-
gramme is to give people experience of the working environment, and takes the
form of a six month period (which can bc extended) in employment, funded by
the NMS. In 1982 over 10,000 young people participated in the WEP. Despite
criticisms of the quality of the work experience available in some areas of the
WEP (Rces, et al., 1980) the schemc does appear to have a high success rate in so
fat" as the most recent figures available li’om the National Manpower Service
show that in 1981, 77 per cent of participants found a permanent .job on
completion of the WEP, though it is accepted that this ligure has decllncd in
more recent yeats. Nevertheless, if participation in the programme does indeed
improve one’s chances ofcnaploymcnt, then the programme may, potentially,
be an important instrument in the rcdrcsslng of inequalities in educational
attainment, since the improvement in one’s chances of a job can onb, occur at
the expense of a diminut ion in someone else’s, given that the scheme creates no
extra jobs.

Training programmes Ibr young people are run by CERT and ACOT as well

as by AnCO. Under this heading would also fall the VEC pro-employment and
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secretarial courses. AnCO training courses -- which include apprenticeships --
take hv lar the biggest proportion of tile YEA budget. Ill 1981, 80 per cent of
AnCO trainees were under 25, and 7 out o[" I 0 u’ainees [bund a job on comple-
lion of their course (AnCO Annual Report, 1981, p. 8). The major AnCO
schemes for unemployed young people involve training courses in specific areas
and the Conmmnity Youth Training Projects (CYTP) which attcmpt to
combine training with work exl~rience in local projects. The number of young
people participating in these various schemes has increased dramatically over
the past three years, as Table 7.3 shows. The WEP, AnCO training and tile
Temporary Enaployment schemes have all at least doubled in their average
participation level between 1981 and 1983.

Table 7.3: ?lverage participation by young people in training programmes

1981 1982 1983 (1)

Work Experience Programmes 2,600 4,300 5,300
AnCO Training Programmes 4, 100 6,300 8,300
Temporary Eml)loymcnt Schemes 400 1,300 1,700
CERT Training Programmes 900 1,200 1,300

Total 8,000 13,100 16,600

(I) Estimates Ibr 1983 from YEA.
Source: National Planning Board 1984, p. 289.

More recent data suggest that the reported success rates of the WEP and
AnCO training have been overstated. Figures reported by the Minister for
Lahour (Dail Debates 1st December 1983, pp. 976-980) show that, of those
young people part icipating in the WEP in the year ending 31 October 1983, 59
per cent were known to have jobs, 3 per cent went on to further edttcation and
the remainder had either left the course betbre completion (some of whom may
have acquired jobs) or were unemployecl or intbrmation was lacking regarding
dram. The Minister for Labour also reportecl that, for tile same period, 4zt per
cent of non-sponsorecl participants at AnCO Training Centres and 64 per cent
in AuCO External training had acquired jobs within four months ofcomp[eting
training.33

s:~’l’he Minister for Labour’s figures also suggesl a relalively low ,-ate of placement of AnCO "off
the job" apprentices complct ing their first year. Figures for the ’:’car to 31 October 1983 show that
555 were not placed: given that the usual inflow cohort is between 1.500 and 1,900, this figure of
555 reprcst:nts Ix:twccn 30 and 37 per cent of the total.
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Table 7.4: .A~tmbe~x Participating in AnCO Courses, 1982-1983

1982 1983

.h’~s. taking Per cent .,Vox. taking I’er cent
Cburse (,ktiegoO, comics placed coul~ea placed

Main Cotmses
0-40 wks duration) 7,125 63 9,230 61
Apprentice Courses
(34-49 wks duralion)°                         2,041 76 2,733 65
Basic Training

(4-18 wks durad,Jn) 2,81 I 21 4,314 23
Community Workshops

(I 2 months) 828 1403
T,,’avelling People workshops

/ 37 / 30
(6 months) 299 " 36,0 .,r
Community Vomh Training
Progmunme (ave~lge 20 wks) 3,290 38 4,916 26
Total in Training Ccnlres 16,394 23.005
Total in External Training 8,334 53 11,282 45

Total in Training 24,728 34,287

°excludes employer sponsored apprentice-s
5butte: As Table 7.3.

Data fi’om AnCO (Table 7.4) published by the National Planning Board

(1984, p. 289) show that placement rates varied widely between the diflizrent

forms of AnCO training, with very low placement rates for the CYTP and Basic

Training which generally cater for more poorly qualified school leavers.

A further reason for approaching the reported success rates of the YVEP and

AnCO with caution, is the failure of those figures to take into account the quality

of the participants on these courses and programmes. For exmnple, if AnCO

only admits to its programmes the most highly motivated and qualified among

the unemployed, then its success rate would appear less impressive (since such

young people would be the most likely to get jobs anyway) than Kits intake were

made up of near unemployables. In fact, there have been criticisms that AnCO is

too selective in its admissions and favours Leaving Cert holders above other

school leavers (YEA, 1983, p. 9). Certainly the allocation of apprenticeships has,

as we have seen, been shifting increasingly towards post-Leaving Cert school

leavers. The arguments regarding over selectivity for AnCO non-apprenticeship

training courses -- or indeed for WEP -- are difficuh to assess using the NMS

sum,ey data. However, Table 7.5 shows the percentage of school leavers in the

labour market at the time of the sut~,ey who had been oft~:red a place on an
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AnCO prograrnmc and on the Work 1’2xpcricncc P,’ogramnmc according to
educational level (the rcsuhs refer only to 1981 and 1982; the question was not
asked in time 1980 survey). |n both years, school drop-outs received a much lower
percentage of oftizrs than other school leavcrs (except for AnCO places in 1982),
dmough, comparing 1982 with 1981, there was a sharp drop in time percentage of
post-Group Cert leavcrs offered places on cidmcr scheme. Post-hater and post-
Leaving Ccrl school Icavcrs received by far the largest percentage of offers of
places, and tbr both ycars" and for both schemes the maiority of places were taken
by post-Leaving Ccrt school lcavers. This is duc in part, no doubt, to lime fact thai
WEP was designed primarily for the 18-20 year olds. Additionally, however,
Recs el al (1980, p. 124) have clainmed that the actual practices ofrccruitmcm for
schemes such as WEP tend to screen out time hard to place -- that is, those who
give an impression of poor work mot ivat ion, the "unqualified, unskilled ... who
may have been uncmployed for a considerable Icngt h oftirnc, may be cducation-
ally subnormal, may have social problems, and may have a criminal record"
(Rees, et al., 1980, p. 125)."~40fcourse, one might argue (as do Recs et al) Ihat time
"hard to place" is precisely time group that would benefit most li’om these
schemes.

Table 7.5: Percentages of school leavers in the labour market at the time of the sumey

who had been offered a place on AnCO and H;ork E.qJerieace Programme, according to
educational level, 1981, 1982

Leaving Cerl    h#er C’e~7 Group Cert .A’bne

1981 AnCO 9.5 I 1.0 10.9 3.9

1981 WEP 13.9 12.7 17.5 2.7

1982 AnCO 10.9 l’L9 5.2 8.0

1982 WEP 1’1-.7 13.0 8.3 4.5

Total in 1981 800 405 166 209

Labour Market 1982 919 387 204 160

Ahhough "[’ablc 7.5 must be interpreted cautiously (especially since we lack
intbrmation about thc extent to which unqualified or poorly qualified school
leavers actually apply for AnCO courses or time WEP) it does show that certain

categories of early school Icavers -- particularly very early school Icavers --

;t4lll addition, participants I’or certain schemes arc dr;lwn frolll the Live l/.cgistcr, hence, since
many early school [¢avct~ arc probabl~." nol nil tile Register, they arc excluded fi’om such schemes.
II.ccrultmelu via the N3.’IS, given Ihc suggestions fiw N;X’IS rcgistratloll of early school h:avers by
schools, contained in Chapter 8 of this rcl×Wl, inight bc iJrclbrablc.
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receive little help [’rOll’l tile WEP or, in 1981, AnCO. h also shows that a dispro-

portionate share o1" l)laccs is offered to those who leave school widl the Leaving

Ccrtil’icatc: that is, not only is the State providing these school leavers with a

senior cycle education, it is also offcring them vocational training. Those who

have received fewer o1 the benefits o1" educalion are also receiving little in the

way o1" post-school training.

In this chapter we examined the methocls used I)y pro-Leaving Certiticatc

school leavcrs in searching Ibr jobs. Particularly noticcablc were, t’irsL that un-

qualitied school drop-outs made very little use ot" the National Manpower

Service (in lact well under hail’of early school leavers at any level ofeducational

attainment used the service) anti, second, that a greater percentage oJ’those at

work than of those not currently at work nlade use ol’personal contacts (ahhough

Ibr all early school leavei’s these were the most ti’equently used avenues oF.job

search). We noted lhat this latter finding had to be treated cautiously; however,

there is liule doubt ihat those who lack access to nelworks of personal contacts

(and it seems likely this will be true ofthosc whose I~ther is not present in the

household or not at work) will be at a disadvantagc in the search tbr jobs.
Finally, wc looked at the use made of WEP and AnCO training and tbmld

that, in general, drol)-OulS were poorly served by Ihesc programmes. On both

schemes, places wcrc more I’rcqucnlly ofliercd to better clualil]cd school Icavcrs

thus lending support to some ol’t he criticisms made by Rees el al. (1980).:~5 In the

Ibllowing chaplet we shall deal with VVEP and AnCO training in broader per-

spective and draw Oil| SOl/1C O1’ the implications and possible remedies lbr Ihe

problems identilied in this chapter.

:~5\Ve also casl solnc doubt on the very high rates ol’succcss claimed by Wl’P and AnCO. This

I~erhaps i-~lls~:s Ih~: qucsllon o1" wh}, lhe N.M.~ survey.’ dala were nol ust:~l Io Icsl Iht: cl|cclivcness ol"

Ih~se schemes. The reasons an" Iwoff~ld: lil’sl, r¢lallv~’ly I~w inlcrvlcwc~¢~s had i~articipalcd in Ihc

pl~granune~ and. secondly, ~Jl" Ihose Ihal had. lh¢ greal majoril~.’ had cilhcr colnl~leled Ihc

programmes wilhin Ihc lasl Few inonlhs or were slill parlicil~allng, h is clearly,’ unrealisllc ll~

allcml~l Io gauge Ihc c:lllcc:l of I~l’ogl’~llITI~:s anlon~ Ihos¢ ~’h~3 have c~nly .iLl~l linishccl them. or

indeed, arc slill o1/ lht~m.



Chapter 8

SUMMA RT AND CO.N’CLUSIO.A(S’

In this final chapter of the paper we shall review the major findings of earlier
chapters and discuss the broad trends in social class and educational differentials
in the risks of unemployment over the three surveys. We shall then present some
outlines of the policies which the findings of this report suggest.

SummaO, of Main Findings
A complete summary of findings is presen ted at the end of each chapter. Here

we briefly recapitulate on some of the main resulu obtained.

I. School Leaver Unemployment
I. I The unemployment problem experienced by school leavers -- and parti-

cularly early school leavers -- in their first year in the labour market is due only
in minor part to frictional causes (arising from job changing) and is, rather, due
primarily to the ditlicufties experienced by school leavers in obtaining a first.job.
In May/June of 1982, lirs! job seekers made up almost tbur-fifths of the total
unemployed among the 1980-81 school leaver cohort.
1.2 The risk ofheing unemployed at a point approximately a yearafter leaving
school is strongly related to the level of education attained, which in turn
depends upon sex and parental occupational group. Boys are more likely than
gMs, and working class pupils arc more likely than middle class pupils, to leave
school early, that is, with a junior cycle qualification only or no school
qualifications. Indeed, the odds that young people fi’om semi- and unskilled
manual origins will have left school early are 24 times greater than those for
young people from the higher non-manual group.
1.3 Working class school leavers are more likely than those fi’om the middle
classes to enter the labour market (rather than go on to third level) and ahhough
some of this difference is due Io variation in educational attainment, there
nevertheless appear to be direct effects of sex and class on the likelihood of
entering the labour market.

Among post-Inter Ccrt leavecs, girls are more likely than boys to be classed as
still in tiJIl-time education in the NMS surveys because of their greater
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envolment in private vocational courses. Among post-Leaving Cert leavers, boys
are far more likely than girls to continue in full-time education. Young people
from [hn’n backgrounds have a disproportionately high likelihood of taking up
post-second level education.
1.4 Level of education attained is vel’y strongly celated to the risk of
unemployment. For example, tile odds of heing unemployed at the time of the
survey for someone leaving school not having sat for any public examination arc
three timcs those for a post-Leaving Cert school leaver. Although all early school
leavevs are at a disadvantage when compared with those who complete second

level, by Ihc the most disadvantagecl are those who leave school without any
qualifications. The decline in the i’isk of unemploynaent brought ahout by
staying oil tbr tile Group Cert (or, where this is not taught, the hater Cert) rather
than leaving before this, is much greater than are the benefits of, say, staying oil
Ibr tile Leaving Cet’l cather than tel’minaling one’s education after the hater.
1.5 Over the three Nh,IS surveys tile level of unemployment has increased
drama[ically, and the absolute percentage point diffizrcnces in the
unenq3loyment rates between educational levels and fathers’ occupational
groups, have widened.

1.6 An increasing percentage of employed early school leavers are actually
assisting relatives or employed in family businesses. For example, by the 1982
survey, over l0 per cent of unqualified school drop-outs at work were employed
in this way.
1.7 In investigating factor’s influencing the risk of not having found a first job
by tile time of the stH’vey among early school leavers in 1980-81, we found that
the following characteristics were associated with a significant increase in this
risk:

(a) living in a region of high or rapidly increasing overall levels of
unemploynaent;

(b) having left school without sitting for any public exam (if male);
(c) coming fi’om unskilled or semi-skilled manual origins (if male);
(d) having a father who is not currently at work (if female).

2. School Leavers’ Employment
2.1 In discussing the findings of Chapter 5, in which we dealt with the kinds of
occupations entered by school leavers, we identified some important temporal
trends. In tile 1980 suz-,,ey -- which can be taken to represent the position of a
school ]eaver cohort under relatively favourable economic conditions -- most
female school leavers at work entered either clerical or personal service occupa-
tions. Post-Leaving Cert leave~’s tended more towards the former, early school
leavers towards the latter and also, to a lesser extent, manual work in areas such
as clothing and textiles. However, given the distinctively high rates of female
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post-prhnary participation, with about 70 percent of each age cohort taking the
Leavhlg Cerh the annual number of i~male early school leavcrs -- and
especially of drop-outs and post-GrouI~ Ccrt Icavcrs -- is quitc small. Males at
work wcrc even more clearly scgrcgatcd by educational level, l’2arly school
Icavers mainly entered manual or selwice work, and, within this group, tllose
with some qualificalions (i.e, Group or Inter Cer~) were veD, likely to enter
skilled work as apprentices, while unqualified leavers were more likely to be
cmployed in semi-skilled or unskilled jobs. Post-Leaving Cert leavers were
mainl’:,, [bund in managerial, professional, or clcrical areas and, to a lesser extent,
in skilled manual work in production and manufacturing.
2.2 Over the three surveys this picture has changed -- especially among i"llale
school leavers -- largely because of the dramatic decline in clerical enaployment.
Among females this decline chiefly afli:cted post-Leaving Cert leavers, but at the
same time there was an increase in the percentage (and, in 1982, an increase in
the ntmabers) entering service work. Female early school leavers showed little
discernible change in their patterns of occupational entry. Among males, how-
ever, the decline in clerical employment opportunities appeal.’s, in the 1982

survey, to have led post-leaving Cert leavers to movc into those areas previously
dominated lay early school leavers, particularly manual and service work. What
is somewhat surprising is that the number of manual jobs -- formerly taken
largely lay early school leavers -- has only declined slightly over the 1980-82
period. These jobs, however, have been increasingly taken by those who com-
pleted second-level education. This process of "qualification inflation" has
mainly affected drop-outs, among whom the consequences have included an
increase in the percentages entering unskilled manual work ancl agriculture and
possibly a postponement of school leaving hy other would-be early school
leavers, accounting for the decline in early leaving anaong the 1980-81 cohort.
The clecline in public sector recruitment has, together with other declines in the
demand for clerical labour, had tlaajor elllzcts not simply on those who would
have anticipated such employment, but also, and perhaps even more seriously,
on early school leavers.
2.3 Similarly over the three surveys the proportion ofall apprenticeships taken
by early school leavers has declined as a higher proportion of post-Leaving
Certificate leavers have cotne to take up the available apprenticeships. If this
increase were proportional to the increase in the percentage of Leaving Certifi-
cate leavers in the cohorts entering the labour market, this would give little cause
for concern; but in fact the increase in the percentage of apprenticeships going to
those with the Leaving Cert has been more rapid than the latter, so that a
growing percentage of those school leavers who sat for the Leaving Certificate
are entering apprenticeships, as shown in Chapter 5.
2.’1- The percentage in part-time rather than full-time work does not difl’er
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among any of those who have some tbrm ofsehool qualilication, but the percent-
age is much higher among those who leave school before sitting lbr any exam,
and this trend has become more marked over the three surveys.

2.5 Female school leavers earn more than males, even When their dill;erent
educational distributions are controlled for, and this is due to the difli:rent
occupations they enter. Females are unlikely to enter apprenticeships -- which
depress earnings -- and are [bund in.jobs with higher initial pay but less training
and poorer career prospects.

Education influences earnings (even controlling Ibr sex and occupation) so
that early school leavers earn, on average, less than post-Leaving Cert leavers,
though it is not always the case that unqualilied school leavers have the lowest
earn i o gs.

There is also evidence of a slight but signiticant increase (in 1981 and 1982
over 1980) in the percentage of low paid school leavers.

3. Factors intluencing Early School Leaving
3.1 Of each annual cohort of school leavers approxinaately 40 per cent (or
between 21 and 96 thousand)are early school leavers. Between 7 and 10 per cent
of each leaver cohort have sat for no pulSlic ~:xamination. A small, but neverthe-
less significant, percentage of the total cohort (an average of 5 per cent over the
three surveys) are younger than the minimt!m school leaving age at the time o1’
leaving, andenter the labour mark~:t withoui, any qualifications.
3.9 Sex, father’s occupational group and the type of school attended are all

related to variations within each school leaver cohort in the level of educational
attainment.
3.3 As well as father’s occupational group and the type ofschool attended,
fathel"S employment status is s[rongly related to leaving school before sitting for
any exam. Approximately half of such school drop-outs did not have a father at
work at the time of the survey. Thus, father’s employment status inJluences the
probability of unemployment not only directly (see 1.7) but also indirectly
through the effects it has on the likelihood of very early school leaving.
3.4 At the bivariate level there are clear regional effects on the level of educa-
tional attainment. We identified three broad areas of different levels of such
attainment: an area of low rates of’second-level completion and high drop-out

rates (the eastern seaboard and the north west); an area of very high second-level
completion and low drop-out rates (the western region); and an area falling
between these two extremes (the south west, mid-west and Midland regions).
3.5 Post Group-Cert leavers fi’om lower stream Group Cert classes within an
age cohort could be predicted vet"3, well by using some easily measured variables
-- such as pupils’ own intentions and mnbltions, father’s occupational group
and school type -- thus suggesting that it may be possible to produce similar
predictive models for all categories of early school leavers.
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4. Job search and Access to Government Sponsored Training
4. 1 Only a very small proportion of unqualified school leavers made use of the
National Manpower Service in searching [or johs. There was also appreciably
less use made of personal contacts among the unemployed than among those
who had jobs (though we stressed the need for caution in interpreting this
finding).
4.2 The percentage of young people who leave school without any qualifica-
tions and who are offered places on aa AnCO training course or the Work
Experience Programme is relatively small when compared with those who leave
school with some qualifications. There is little evidei’hce in the NMS data that
either of these schemes is of henefit to those who are likely to experience most
difficulty in the labour market. This finding is supported hy evidence fi’om the
most recent NMS Survey (1983). The percentages of those in the labour market
at the time of the survey who had been offerecl places on \.VF, P or AoCO courses
are shown in Table 8.1. In both cases those who leave school without
qualifications are least likely to be offered places, while, taking the two sets of
programmes together, those with the Leaving Certificate are most fully catered
for. School leavers having sat for a junior cycle exam are somev,,hat less well
provided for, but nevertheless are in a much better position than the unqualified
school leavers.

Table 8. l: Percentage of school leavers in the labour market at the time of the survey
who had been offered places on AnCO and the Work Experience Programme, according

to educational level, 1983

Leaving Inter Group
Cert Cert

Cert .A’bne

AnCO                    16.4 18.9 21.5 7.5
WEP 25.6 16.4 15.0 9.0
Total in Labour Market* 746 363 139 161

Source: Special tabulation of 1983 NMS Survey, provisional results.
*’At work + uneraplo.ved + first job seeker’s.

Class Relativities and the Occupational Structure
The relationship between occupational or class background, educational

attainment and early labour market position has been out" central interest in this
paper. \,Ve have stressdd at several points the significance of first job status for
subsequent labour market standing. Despite the well-known instability of eat+l’:,,
employment histories, initial employment level is often crucial in deterrnining
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subsequent career patterns. Iildcecl, initial labour market position probably
undcrcstimates the evcntual degree of inequality within a cohort of labour
market erttrants given that those entering unskilled manual occupations are
unlikely to experience intra-gcncrational (i.e., career) mobility, whereas those
who enter many areas of non-manual employment or even skilled manual work
have a higher prolgability of experiencing upward occupational mobility during
their lifetime.

The degree to which an entraxit to the labour market "inherits" his or her
I~ther’s or mother’s occupational level depends not only upon what ’:human
capital" he or she possesses, but also on time available job opportunities, q’l~us,
time i’eCel]t experience ol~%vCStel+ll industrialised countries has been that economic
growth gcncratcs cmploynaent opportunities in white collar areas at the expense
of unskilled and agricuhural labour. Thus the occul)ational distribution tends to
shift upward. In h+eland this has been exemplified by the expansion of non-
manual work in time i)ublic sector and in professional and technical areas, and a
decline in employnaent in agrlculturc and traditional manul~cturing (notably
clothing and textiles) and in unskilled wox’k. Conversely, when economic
expansion gives way to recession, Ihc occupational structure will conlract (that
is, the number of opportunities will fall) and its distribution may stagnate or,
within particular segments of time labour market, it may cvcn shift downward as
has OCCmTCCI in the school leaver occupational structure according to the 1982
NMS Survcy.

However, while changes in the occupatlot]al structure may lead to inter-
generational mobility, in that such changes decrease Ihc expected level of
occupational inheritance, changes in time relative i)ositions of thc difl{:rcnt
occupational groul)s or classes cannot be interred rrom shifts in absolute
mobility. Thus, if everyonc is upwardly mobile, those groul)s or individuals who
move up less than others will, in relative terms, bc downwardly mobile. Apply-
ing this argument Io time school leaver labour market, we have seen how it has
shifted over the 1980-82 period: what, wc might ask, has happened to the rela-
tive poshion o1’ school Icavers from different classes and difl’crcnt educational
Icvcls?

One would anticipate that, as unenaploymcnt risks, the first to bc affected
would be those groups whose employment prospects arc, relatively speaking,
poor at t he best oft imes -- in the present instance, dI’op-ou ts from school -- but
that, as uncmploymcnt increases further, its afl’iiction should be more wide-
spread, coming to arfccl even those groups -- such as post-Leaving Cert school
leavcrs -- who are normally well placed in time labour market. Indeed, as a
recent OECD report (1977c) noted, while recessions draw attention to tile
poshion of disadvantaged groups, who escape notlcc in better times, "thcsc
groups ina.v, ill fact, bear a heavier share of tolal youth m’tenaployment when
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economic activity is vigorous than when it slows down" (OECD, 1977c, p. 66).
Ahhough, as we saw in Chapter 3, the NMS surveys do reveal a marked

increase in unemployment among post-Leaving Cert leavers over the 1980-82
period, the relative risks of unemployment among school leavers at difli:rent
levels have, in fact, shown no narrowing. If we use the odds of unemployment as
a measure (that is, how many school leavers at a given educational level were
unemployed per one at work), as in our log-linear models, we must conclude that
there have been no changes in relative risks, with very early school leavers in all
three surveys having an odds roughly three times greater than post-Leaving Cert
leavers. If, however, we take the absohlte differences in percentages unem-
ployed, then we would conclude that the differences have actually widened as
between these educational levels.

On the other hand, if we examine the composition of the unemployed among
each school leaver cohort -- as shown in Table 8.2 -- then there is cleat" evidence
of a shift in tile halance away fi’om early school leavers and towards second-level
complcters, such that, whereas in tile 1980 survey tile unemployed were 61 per
cent early school leavcrs and 39 per cent post-Leaving Cert leavers, by the 1982
survey tile percentages were more nearly equal. One can see that the contribu-
lion of drop-outs has fallen fi’om just under a quarter of the total in 1981 to
roughly a sixth in 1982. However, such shifts are related to tile different numbers
leaving the post-primary system at various points. Because post-Leaving Cleft
leavers are by far the largest of all the [bur groups, a constant increase -- say of
one per cent -- in tile unemployment rate in all four educational levels will
inevitably shift the composition of the unemployed as a group towards tile post-
Leaving Cert leavers. This has been exacerbated by the changes in the outflow
patterns at the different educational levels discussed in Chapter 5, such that

Table 8.2: Percentage composition of the unemplol,ed at the time of the survey among
school leavers according to educational level attabted, 1980, 1981, 1982

Cohor! of School Leave,s 1978-79 1979-80 1980-81
T’ear of 5),vey 1980 198l 1982

Educational Level
Leaving Cert 39.0 38.9 46.4

Inter Cert 25.9 22.4 24.9

Group Cert 13.6 14.3 II .6

None 21.6 24.4 17. I

Total 100. I 100. I 100. I

N 246 268 389
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post-Leaving Ccrt Icavcrs maclc up a greater share of the cohort in 1980-81 than
previously.

In other words, educational level inequalities in the risk of unemployment

have not declined, but the tmemployccl school Icavers have come to bc made up
of an increasing pcrccntage of post-Leaving Ccrt Icavers. A not ¢lissimilar pic-
ture is evident in the examination of unemployment according to occupational
background. As noted in Chapter 3, the percentage point ditl~zrcnccs between
these gt’otll9S have wiclenccl over tile Ihl’cc slwvcys, though tile difl’ercnccs in the
odds of unemployment have remained relatively constant. In this case, however,
the composition o1" Ihe unemployed acording to class has shown virtually no
change. In the 1981 survey, Ibr example, 26 per cent came from non-manual
backgrounds (25 per cent in 1982), 55 per cent from manual backgrounds (51
per cent in 1989) and 19 per cent from Ihrm backgrounds (24 19or cent in 1989).

Wc can summarisc the previous t~:w paragraphs as follows. When occulga-
tional structures shift, die degree of occupational inheritance will decrease. For
example: accovdlng to the 1989 survey results, [~:wcr sons of non-manual lathers
wcrc cntcring non-manual occupations arm t hcrclbrc a greater percentage were

crossing the line into manual work than in previous SLII’VCyS. However, such an
absolute change may leave relative positions unaltered or may, indeed, worsen
them for sonac gt’oups. The results of the NMS stH’vcys show that tile downward
trend in the school Icavcr labour market (in the sense of an occupational shift
away from managerial/professional/clerical work and towards personal services
and manual work as well as in tile sense ofan increasing level oftmcmployment)
has been associated with, on the most col]sCl’Vativc intcFpl’Claliol’i ofol.ii" I’CSLIII.S~
no change in the relative positions according to class and cducatlonal attain-
ment, and, oH a less conservative interpret alton, a worseningofthc relative posi-
tion of early school leavcrs -- and particularly tmqualil]ed school lcavcl’s -- and
working class school lcavcrs.

h may be, however that this initial broadening o[’difl’erenccs in labour market
position between educational levels atld classes (which is what the lirst three
NMS surveys reveal) will be Ibllowcd by something of a narrowing of these
difl’crcntials as the effects of the recession become mot’c widespread. For
example, in the longer term, if the i)rospcct of uneml)lovn~cnt encourages
woulcl-be early school Icavcrs to rcmahl at school to take the Leaving Ccrtil]cate,
thc net rcsuh will be an increase in the proportion of each school Icavcr cohort
maclc up of young people who havc completed second level and thus we should
anticipate thai Leaving Cert leavcrs" woulcl lind .jobs harder to get.

The published results of the 1983 NMS survey (Nb,,IS, 198319) show some
narrowing of uncnq)loymcnt levels between educational groups, as Table 8.3
shows. The percentage point difference bet wccn post-Leaving Cert and no exam
school Icavcrs is aplgroximatcly 19 per cent, compared with 29 per cent in the
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1982 survey. However, these figures shoulcl also be vicwcd in the light of the
kincls of jobs acqu ired hy young people. There is evidence of the cont inuation of
the process of qualilieation inflation among nmales (see NMS, 1983b, Tahle 9)
with a very Imigla proportion (ahnost 38 per cent) of those male school leavers at
work who had sat for no exam now entering agricuhural employment. If we ex-
clude them ti’ona time figures, then we arrive at a non-agricuhural maemployment
rate given as time last row o[’Table 8.3, where we see that time differences between
those who sat [br an exam and those who sat for none remain striking.

Table 8.3: 1"2mployment slalus al lime of survey according to educational level, 1983
(percentage.~)

Group~Inter Leaving

I-ducalional Level .A’~ exam Cert
Cerl

At work 47.4 57.2 36.3

Unemployed 9.9 8.3 2.4
First job seekers 35.2 28.7 18.9

Students 0.7 2.4 39.3

Not in Labour Force 6.9 3.3 3.0

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0

N 5,500 16,600 39,900
Unemployment Rate* 48.8 42.6 37. I

Non-agricuhural
Unmnployment Rate* 55.0 39.3 37.0

%ncludlng lirst job seekers.
Source: NMS 1983b (unemployment i,nics estimated fi’om this source).

Policy Recommendations Arising from the Present Study
Early school leavers have been the [bcus of this study, and, accordingly, the

broad policy recommendations advanced here will relate to their position.
Policies aimed at this group can he justitqed on the basis that they make up a
large proportion of the tmcmployed among school leavers, and that they are in
time poorest labour market position on leaving school. Furthermore, irand when
an upturn in employment does come about, it seems highly probable that those
with poor or no qualifications, particularly if the), have had no experience of
work and have been unemployed for a long time, will be the last to find a way
into employment.

The data we have used in this stud), relate to what economists call the supply
side of time labour market, rather than to demand, and accordingly time policy
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recotnmcndations advanced also ,’elate to supply side issues. Such a focus may be
criticised not only on tile grounds that the youdl unenaploynlent problena is
caused by the lack of sufflcient demancl for labour and not through any clcficicn-
cies in its supply, but also on tile grounds that measures such as work experience
courses and special training programmes fbster

tile belief that our prol~lems lie with the supply ot, rather than the dcmand
for, labour, and thus reinforce tile tendency to "blanae tile victim" Ibr his
own unemployment. (Hill, 1980, p. 120).

However, as we have argued throtlghout this paper (and particularly in
Chapter 1) tile "problem" of school leaver unemployment is not simply its high
level, but the way in which it is distrihutecl, ancl it is in tile examination of the
latter that the data used here are of chief value. Thus tile policy recommenda-
tions we can advance here will specifically address this question.

These policy recommendations are being advaneecl, of course, at a time of
considerable uncertainty as to whether or not tile demand fbr labour in tile
future will be sufficient to provide employment to all who want it. ’File level of
job creation needed to achieve approximately full employment is daunting. Pro-
jections hy tile ESR1 (Connifl’e and Kennedy, 1984, p. 325) suggest that over tile
present decade approximately 20,000 jobs pet" year will need to be createcl in the
non-agricultural sector simply to prevent unemploynaent fi’om rising above its
current level. Within tile lal)our force tile pattern of rapid growth in tile youth
labour force will shift to one of greater increase in tile 25-44 agc group as tile
large cohorts currently in the younger age groups grow older, but tile problems
o1" unemployment among school ]eavers are unlikely to ease as a result, given
that, until tile ezad of thc decade, tile annual outflow fi’om tile post-primary
system will exceed 60,000. Even an expansion of third-level education would
ease the situation for early school leavers only indirectly -- that is, through the
fi’eeing of jobs that might, had there been no growth in third level, have been.

taken by school leavers with tile Leaving Certificate.
Several commentators have recently suggested that the necessary job creation

targets, both here and in other countries, will not be met. The reasoning behind
this claim is that, even given an upturn in the world economy and tile growth of
industrial output, tile impact of micro technology will mean that new industry
will not lead to new jobs; on the contrary, new industry will be capital intensive
with onl.~, a limited demand for labour. It is often argued that, this being the case,
tile education and training of young people should not (or not only) concentrate
on preparing them for employment, but should incorporate what is sometimcs
te~-med "education tbr leisure".

The present report rejects this view on three grounds. First, the assumption
that future industrial investment will not crcatejobs may be true if we confine
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ourselves to direct .iob creation, but the de’,,clopment of a high level o[’what the
Telesis report (NE, SC Report 64, 1982, PI:’. 44-63) calls "complex lhctor cost
businesses" shoulcl lead to a consiclerable clcgree of indirect job creation in the
non-traded sector even within the eo,lSl)’:JilltS set I~],, the balance of i~a.~,ments.
Second, as .,Matthews (1983 p. 4) has pointed out, rapid technological change,
far fi’om being a uew phenomenon, has been a characteristic of the past two
decades, for" much of which period many Eurolgcan countries experienced
labour shortages. The example of tile USA is also instructive: here rapid tech-
nological devclolgmenl has occurrccl simuhaneously with a nct annual increase
of two per cent in the working polgulation. Third, the "education Ibr leisure"
policy is not sustainable when examined closely. For example, to maintain a
sizeable non-working adult population would requ ire very large expenditure by
the State if tile non-working population were not to I)c kept at a standard of
living far below that of those in work (Ibr example, it would certainly be
neeessal’v to StlStain Illem at a level much above tile lgl’eSelll rate o[’]ollg-tel+na
unemploynacot assistance). This would only bc possible given substantial
economic growth, in which case it would sccm more reasonable to channel such
expenditure towards employment creation in public Sel’~,ices,:It; and, indeed, the
recent study of employment policy 193, the ESRI concluded thai growth in tile
public sector will be "essential if Ireland is ever to increase employmem in line
with the labour Ibrce" (Comfifl’c and Kennedy, 1984, p. 27 I).

"[’he present schemes designed for unemployed young people are largely tem-
porary expedients which have arisen as a response to a particularly high level of
youth unemploynacnt, but which make little attempt to adch’css the more funda-
mental questions involved in tile transition from school into the labour force.
From the point of view o1" the present study we can identify two lailiogs. First,
there is an absence of any consideration o1’ the disu’ibution of unemployment, of
how this is related to educational outcomes and how this clistribution may be a
particular manifizstation of the processes of social reproduction in h’ish society.
Second is the failure to consider how such inequalities in educalional attainment
and labour market position may have ahered under present circumstances and
what consequences this might have Ibr policy. To give an example; tile NN,IS
results show that an increasingly large percentage of apprcntlecship training
places are being taken by post-LeaviKlg Ccrtlfleatc school leavcrs. Such data as
are available fi’om AnCO (shown in Table 8.4) on the educational levels of
apprentieeshilgs in 1981~ 1982 anti 1983 also show that the pcrccntagc in the
category "Other", which is made up largely of young people wit h tile Leaving
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Certificate or a higher qualification, has increased by hall; while the percentage

with a junior cycle qualilication has I’allen)7 The ligurcs indicate Ihat many

apprentices can now be considered to be doubly subsidisecl by the State -- once

in thcir acquisltloo of a senior-cycle eclucation and again in their apprcnticeshlp

training -- at the expense of other groups of school leavers with, say, Inter or

Group Cert clualil’ications~ who might previously have acquired an apprentice-

shiI) but now cannot.

Analysis in this paper has concentrated on two sets of relationships -- that

between social class or occupational background and eclucatlo,lal attainment --

and between the latter and labour market position. The policy outlines that

Ibllow deal with each of these in turn.

(i)
The Role of the I-ducational S),stem

The strong relationship between social class and educational attainment has

led sociologists and others to argue that the system acts as a "barrier to social

mobility" (Rottman and O’Connell, 1982, p. 75). Against this view it might be

argued that, in Ihct, schools are only partly responsible lbr the marked correla-

tion between class and educational attainment and that the poor aggregate

educational perlbrmanee of working class -- and particularly lower working

class pupils -- arises because of deficiencies in their home background and envir-

onment. Their parents are considered to be uninterested in education and make

no attempt to encourage their children in their schooling. This does indeed

appear to be so; as Hannah (1968, 17. 345) noted:

’T’he social class label summarises a muhlplicity of factors besides occupa-

tional background or earning power. The educational level of the parents;

their linguistic and mathematical skills; the physical I~cilltics in the home

... the values and attitudes of parents in regard to the education of their

children; all of these are also highly correlated with social class. The

economic barrier then is only one or a series of factors which cause this

variation.

Two points might be made in rcgarcl to this argument, first, one ought not to

minimisc tile dcgrcc of financial or other matcrlal diflicuhlcs that may bc faced

by working class pulgils. Wc have already seen, Ibr example, that in the 1980-81

cohort 50 per cent of school drop-outs (the great majority orwhom were fi’om the

~r ()no difficulty in intcrprcling thc~ tiglxrcs, however, is Illat they relate Io all apprcnllccs and not

to the i~arlitzul;ir year’s inllow. Thus, increased ]:¢rcenlagcs in the category "’other" could arise

either through difli:rcnlial loss of apprentices of c,ach cclucalional level, or ihrough shirts in the

educational level i~l’l hc inl;tkc, or I)olh. Whcl’e is 1111 It: i’c;ty, otl to dotlbl, however, Ihat these" ligt~res

reveal Ihal tin ira:teasing share of apprcntlccshlps nrc being taken by those with high levels of

cch~calional qu,glilicalions.
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Table 8.4: Percentages of all AnCO apprentices zoith various levels of educational
qualification; 1981 1o 1983

Group or
Inter Cert Other IL’.x’emptions .Ac

1981 77.2 16.5 6.3 18,340
1982 76.4 17.2 6.5 17,711

1983 70.0 24.4 5.5 18,848

Sotove: Data supplied by AnCO.

working class) had no father in full-time work, compared with only 17 per cent of
post-Leaving Cert leavers.

Secondly, the view which ascribes educational success oz" failure solely to the
(class related) cuhural backg,’ound of children omits to consider the active role
of the educational system in defining and contributing to success and failure.
The tbrmer point of view has been heavily criticised by sociologists (Kcddie,
1973; Young, 1971) as advancing "the myth ofcuhural deprivation" to explain
working class educational [’ailures. These authors would argue that much of the
content of education has little nccessm’y relevance to the skills needed in aduh
life, and that what the educational systent attempts to inculcate and the way in
which it goes about it is determined by the existing distribution of power in
society.

In any given social formation, the pedagogic agency which power relations
between the g,’oups or classes ... put into the dominant position ... is the
one which most fully, though always indirectly, corresponds to the objec-
tive interests ... of the do,ninant groups or classes, both by its mode of
imposition and by its delimitation of what ... it imposes (Bourdieu and
Passeron, 1977, p. 7).

Given the large dill~:rences in the cuhural and material background ofpul~ils,
the question arises of how far the Irish educational system should be neutral with
respect to these, or how far it should attempt to compensate for them. In fact,
there are good grounds on which to argue that, far fi’o~-n compensating Ibr them,
or even being neutral, the h’ish educational system confers added advantages on
the ah’eady privileged. This arises first because of the allocation of resources
with in the system, which has been extensively discussed by Tussing ( 1978, 1981 ).
In h’eland the higher the level of education, the greater the expenditure per
pupil. Since the higher the level t he more class selective the system becomes (i.e.,
the more middle class it becomes), the working class receives, on average, dispro-
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portionatelv low rates of per pupil expenditure. This situation constitutes a
regressive allocation of public funds and bolsters the position and prospects of"
middle class pupils.

Furthermore, an acceptance of the arguments of Bourdieu and Young and
those who follow them would suggest that tile mlddle classes, broadly speaking,
are Iiirther favoured by the h’ish educational s’:,,stem in so fat" as what counts as
educational content and practice is a body of, in Bourdieu’s term, "arbitrary"
knowledge and procedures, at tile acquisition and mastering of which middle
class pupils will be more successful than those of thc working class.

The arguments of Young and Bourdieu have been advanced as a rival
hypothesis to tile "cuhural deprivation" approach entailed, for example, in the
quotation fi’om Hannah (1968) above. However, it may be more useful to try to
draw elements [i’om both approaches in an attempt to account tbr the relation-
ship between social class and educational outcomes. For example, Bourdieu
appears to go too far in regarding educational content and practice as wholly ar-
bltraiT. Oil tile other hand, tile work of Young and Bourdleu does direct atten-
tlon to arcas in which the cuhural deprivation hylgothesis is deficient. For
example, this hypothesis fails to view cultural dcprivation as being itself the
product of class relationships I~rought about, in large part, by the role playcd by
tile educational system in social reproduction. In addition, as we have ah’cady
noted, Bourdieu and Young’s argumcnts draw attcntion to the active role
played by tile educational system -- through tile organisation of schools, their
select ivity, their ways ofcategorising pupils, the ditli:rences in their curricula, as
well as their pedagogic practice i in transmuting, to a greater or lesser degree,
class dillizrences into educational dilti:rences.

Tile writings of Bourdieu should then, even if we do not fully subscribe to his
thesis, Ibree us to examine what is defined as educalional content and pedagogic
practice. This would suggest that, taken together with Tussing’s (I 98 I) discus-
sion, any moves towards greater equality of labour market opportunity will
require not siinply a re-ordering of the linances of tile educational system but
also some measure ofcurricular reform and some change in the organisation and
fonctioning of the educational system and of some sectors within it.:in

Tile recently published "Programme tbr Action in Education 1984/87" gives
some hope that both of these issues will be deah with, through tile setting up of
tile Curriculum and Examinations Board on a stattltOl+y basis and through
suggestions that National schools receive priority in tile allocation of available

311 Ill VV[laI [bllows we confine ourselves IO discussing tinancial and curricular reform. TIle quesl ion
of organls;iliolml and instltuliona[ ciaangc in the educational system is beyond the scope ofthls
[)~IIEI’~ noI lcasl bt:catise no rt3search has J~tJe/i carried out in Jrt:]and on I[112 question oJ’Jlow IJlc

structure of the cducalional system and the organlsalion ;ind practices of schools inI]ucncc pupil

OtltCOIIlCS.
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resources. [n general the plan is to be welcomed and particularly, from the

present perspective, the proposal that special emphasis he given to pupils who

are likcly to drop out befbre they complete compulsory education or who

terminate their eclucation at the end o1’ the compulsory period.

In what fbllows we shall not discuss the proposals contained in the programmc

in any detail. Rather we shall outline ccrtain areas that have either not been

deah with in tile programme or which wc consider, hased on the resuhs

prescntcd in earlier chapters, should he given particular emphasis.

The P’inancing of Education

Given that State expencliture on education seems likely to [MI in real terms

over the comitag f~2w years, it is crucial that the decisions regard ing where savings

can he made do not fm’ther the regressive nature o[’current expenditure. In this

we echo Tussing’s (1978, p. 173) call tot a "major national debate on

educatimlal priorities". The present budgetat), constraints on education could,

paradoxically, prove advantageous in tile long term if they force a reconsidera-

tion o[’ how the available I\lnds might I~e allocated with maximum etl]ciency and

with a concern for equity. To aclaieve this, however, requires greater public

awareness of tile present patterns of educational exlzendlture and widespread

participation in the debate about how the limited [’unds should be distributed.

It is diflicuh under the present -- or indeed any -- circumstances to justify

high levels of spending on class selcctivc third-level education while substantial

inequalities and disadvantages remain at the primalT (and indeed pre-school)

level. Thc commitment in the Programme tbr Action in Education to accord

priority in [klnding to National schools would seem to suggest that, if’the educa-

tion budget is not to grow greatly, there must be a reallocation of funds away

front third level:+’~ and, possibly the senior cycle of second level, to the primal),

sector.

A general principle to be followed in the financing of education might be that

schools should receive a level of financial support varying according to the

nature of their intake. For example, recent evidence (Hannan and Breen, p. 91,

Table 4.4) indicates that the intake of\/ocational schools (and to a lesser degree,

Comnmnity/Comprehensive schools) contains a much higher proportion of

pupils seriously deficient in numeracy or literacy skills. The same doubtless

applies in a comparison of, say, inner city or working class area primalT schools

:~gThe allocation of funds away fi’om thiM level, however, does not lessen tile necessity of
reallo(zating timds wiHfin third level to distribute the benefits in a more equitable manner. This
would involve, tbr example, setting the levels of coul’sl~ li2cs charged to individuals to velleet two
thin~: first the true cost of the courses and the difl~zrences in life time income likely to accrue fi’om
them; and, sceoncL the Iinancial circumstances of the student’s parents (or tile student hinl/hcrsclf
in the case of "nlattlre" students).
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with those in more proslx:rous middle class districls. The existence of such differ-
ences would argue tbr ditl’crential, comlx:nsatory, alloca/ion of resources and
[imds. This could Ix: done by varying tile level of financial subvent ion to schools
according to their intake, or, ix:rhalJs more usefully, by giving schools with a low
quality intake prct~.zrential access to Slx:cific resources (such as remedial teachers)
and priority in Ihe allocalion of additional I:acilities including buildings. "File
Programme Ibr Action in Education has aclvocated such a scheme within tile
primary sector, bul it would seem crucial to extend it to fix: post-prlmary sector
a Iso.

Parent School Liaison
Those young ix:ople who leave school belbre sitting fbr any exam put them-

selves at a very considerable disadvantage both in tile likelihood of obtaining a

job and in regard to the kind of job tile}, can expect to acquire. Thus it Ix:comes
important to retain pupils in school al least until they have sat tbr one
examination.

Thc rcasons [br early school leaving may Ix: financial or cuhural or both. On
tile one hand, remaining in school above the nainimum school leaving age may,
in times of economic growth, entail a degree of income Ibrgone. However, since
many young people, by leaving school betbre the Leaving Certilicate are placing
t hemsek,es at high risk of failing to gain employment, the Ctll’rcnl strength of this
argument must be in doubt. In fact, much early school leaving probal)ly derives
li’om an absence of any parental mot ivation of young ix:ople. As C;reaney ( 1973,
p. 95) eonchlded in his study:

it is more likely that thc parcnts ofa ch’opout tMI either by word or by
example to impress upon their children the importance ol’pursuinga post-
primary education, since they themselves ... place little value on formal
ed uca t ion.

.The low vahle placed oil formal education may well derive fi’om an absence of
knowledge about tile school and education itself. Reporting the results of a
parent/school liaison study in tile Liberties area of DuMin, the Curriculum
Development Unit (CDU) noted that

it was assumed that parents knew what the school was otli:ring their
children and, once given tile opportunity, would Ix: anxious to help the
school achieve the aims of its programnx:s. In practice, thc contacts made
with the home revealed a more fundamental need: the first function of
Home/School Liaison should be an educational function for parents ...
(CDU, 1982b, p. 21).

At both primary and junior cycle level, then, we would argue tbr increased
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liaison between parents and schools in workingclass areas, and the development
of school-based prqjects in which parents could be encouraged to participate.
The aims would bc as described in the CDU- pilot project:

to educate parents as to the possihilitics offered by the school to the
students, and to hctp parents make wise decisions for their children’s
schooling; to help the school develop programmes which have the support
and encouragement of parents. (CDU, 1982a, pp. 31-32)

ldent~,ing Potential Early .School Leavers
In Chapter 6 we dealt with the question of the importance of identifying, at an

early stage in their post-primary careers, potential early school leavers, and we
made some attempts to develop a model predictive of post-Group Cert leaving.
Clearly i[" would-be early leavers -- and particularly drop-outs -- could be
identified when they enter post-primary school, SlX:cial programmes of educa-
tion and guidance (as discussed below) to try to postpone leaving or to prepare
such pupils adequately for school leaving -- could be applied to them (and
greater e0brts could be applied to liaison with the parents of Ihis group).

We recommcnd, therefore, the further devclopment of predictive instrumcnts
with which to identil) potential early school leavers, using easily obtained
information on tl3e pupil and his or her background as well as data fi’om the
child’s primaW career, given that, tbr example, primary anendanee rates
appear to be strongly related to the likelihood of early school leaving. Some
attempts along these lines have been made by the CDU in their Ballyfermot
Primary/Post-PrimalT liaison prqject (CDU, 198213).

Curriculum and Syllabus .Change
\’Ve would argue that, while curricular and syllabi changes are required tor a

va riety of reasons (see Hannan and Breen, 1983, pp. 304, 310-31 I ), revisions are
rnosl needed in the area of provision Ibr working class and Iowaehieving pupils.
Thus, the primary aim of curricular or syllabus reform should lye the develop-
ment of programmes for potential early school leavers. The Currieuh.im
Development Unit of the Dublin VEC in its "Early School Leavers Prqiect"
advanced a number o1" suggestions about tile kinds of school programme that
should be otlizred to potential early school leavers, as Ibllows:

it is recommended that each programme should incorporate three haste
elements: communication studies; personal, social and vocational
development and practical skills ... (they should) ... be activity based and
¯.. should incorporate ... work exploration and outdoor education (CI)U,
1982a, 13. 39).
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l’2mphasis placed on the acquisition of such skills may be of more benefit to
such pupils than Ibllowing one of the present set of prescribed Group or Inter
Cert courses. However, it seems particularly crucial that, if special syllabi or
curricula arc developed tbr disadvantaged pupils, corresponding valid certilica-
tion should also be developed as an indication to employing. (and to pupils them-
selves) of their educational achievemem. This could be accomplished through
tile broadening of tile range of C;l’otlp and [nter Ccrt subjects to encompass areas
that are closer to the experience anti in terests of many working class pupils, or by
changes to tile syllal)i within existing sul~iects or by shifts in file boundaries thai
define sul)iccl areas. In addition, consideration might be given to hltrocluchlg
more [lexible forms of assessment -- on bases other than written or practical
exams -- ill these areas.

(ii) The 7-ransilion fi’om School Io I,I;ork

One problem among early school Icavers -- and particularly of unqualified
school leavcrs -- which prevents them obtaining a job, may be dmir apparent.
lack of personal contacts in job search (but see the discussion in Chapter 7). ’[’his
lack of personal contacts probably derives from the location of’many drop-outs
in isolated social networks or ones which have been disrupted by, for example,
the absence of a working father in tile household. It would seem reasonable to
suggest that this deticiency should be corrected or compensated for, as I~tr as
possible, through the State’s employment agency, the NMS. However, we have
also seen that a minority of early school lcavcrs make use of the NMS. These
Iindings lead us to suggest that closet" liaison is needed between schools’ career
guidance teachers and tile local NMS placement officer and local employers.
While many schools do seek out vacancies in local employment [br their
students, it would be advantageous if this were Ibrmalised, so that it became an
accepted part of the calvcr guidance teacher’s job to keep an up-to-date listing o1"
local job vacancies. This coukl be done by each school individually, but it
would, perhaps, be most e[liciently done via the local N*,IS olt]ce collating the
intbrmation and sending it out to schools.

Secondly, early school Icavcrs who clo not go into a job immccliamly on
leaving school are likely to be, to all hltcnts and purl~oscs, lost to the NMS (nor
air they likely to sign on as unemployed). II’thc NMS is to provicle any service to
slmh young people it is csscntial that a system is establishcd whereby all the

names and addresses of early school leavel~: who are nol known tO have gone
straight into a .lob should be passed on by the school to the NMS. The NMS
placement oil]cot would then make contact with these young people; that is, tile
NMS would operate an "outreach" system to make contact with jobless early
school leavci~ (for details of"outrcach work" see P, ol~crts, Noble and I)uggan,
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1982). In other words, for early school leavcrs’, NMS registration would occur
virtually as a matter of course.4°

According to resuhs provldccl in Hannah aocl Breen (1983, pp. 299-:303) tile
career ~tidance teacher tends on average to Ix: most involved with pupils in the
senior cycle. This may be, of course, because rnost school leavers leave after the
senior cycle and not before, but we recommend that, where this is not ah’eady
the case, potential early school leavel~ (identified as suggested in Chapter 6)
shoukl receive at least as mttch of tile career guidance teacher’s time, in both
career guidance and educating them for the world of work, as senior cycle pupils.

In addition, career guiclance teachers should be provided with more intbrma-
tion rdating to the act ual and forecast state of the local and nat ionaljoh market.
One step in this clircction would be to make tile AnCO training ancl apprentice-
ship data availahle to schools (see Hannan ancl Breen, 1983, p. 323 for more
details of this suggestion) in tile same way as the annual results of the NMS
survey are already distributed to schools.

All these suggestions so far made in this section regarcling the NMS and the
role of the career guidance teacher are aimed at maximising the efficiency with
which job seekers are macle aware of job vacancies. \,Vhile we believe that it is
important that this should be done, we cannot claim that its elli~cts in lowering
the rate of uneml)loyment among young people will be substantial, since the
unemployment prohlem arises from an absence of labour demand rather than
from inefficiency in communicating this demand to workers. However, the
policies aclvanced here would, it is hoped, improve the position of young job
seekers who arc currently out of touch with information regarcling the labour

market. In this way their relative position may be expected to improve.
We have made the point on several occasions that upward mobility fl’om

unskillecl manual work is very clifficuh. Thus, early school leavers who clo not
obtain an apprenticeship are, currently, destined to remain in low-level occupa-
tions Ibr litk:. One way of aflbrding them the prospect of upwarcl mobility is
through what is sometimes called "scconc[ chance" education. ~+.Ve suggest,
therefore, that the feasibility oflnstitutingsuch a schenle -- which would involve
a return to some form of education at, say, the age o[" 18 or 20 or later Ibr those
who have left school without useful qualifications -- should be investigatecl.

"l-raining and l i;ork I::~periolce
In Chapter 7 we discussed some of tile training and work experience schemes

available to you ng people, and we saw that during school leavers" first year in the

t11~%rC DOte, howt~ver, the I2XiSICI1CI’ ol’certain llleasul’¢S aimed at increasing the liIliSOll bl2P, x’cI2ll tile

NMS, local employei~ and schools, such as the Schools/I ndusuy I..inks Pih~t sdletncs and the fact
that one of the fimctlnns of NMS placement ofliccl~ is to visit sdlools in Iheir le~:allty.
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labour market, these programmes appear to cater for the better qualified school
leavers. A number of other criticisms have been made of the existing range of
training and work experience programnles. As Rees e/al. (1980, pp. 51,70, 119)
note, the Temporary Youth Employment scheme ("FYI’2; now the Grant Scheme
for Youth Employment), the Environmental Improvement Scheme (EIS) and
the Comn’mnity Youth Training Programme (CYTP) are all designed for, and
taken up by, boys rather than gMs. The WEP, on the other hand, has an enrol-
ment sex ratio of males to females of 40:60. However, this latter scheme is design-
ed prinaarily for older lcavers (aged 18 to 20); thus, ahhough there are propof
tionately fewer female than male early school leavers, there appears to lye very
little available tbr female early school leavers in the area of training and work
experience. Two AnCO reports (McGennis and Murphy, 1978; Murphy 1981,
p. 38) have notcd t hat a much higher percentage of male than of lizmale appli-
cants to AnCO are accepted lot training.

A second criticism relates to the low level oftrainingobtained by participants
in these schemes.

With the exception of CYTP, little emphasis is placed on actual training in
the schemes’ objectives; the emphasis is very much on work experience.
Indeed in two of the schemes (EIS and TYE) the nature of the work under-
taken -- largely pick and shovel -- involves very little even scmi-skilled
work (Rees el al. 1980, p. 139).

In addition to such specific criticisms of these programmes, there are some
more fundamental questions concerning their rationale and what they might I)e
cxpected to achieve that should he dealt with. As Hill ( 1980, p. I 17) has pointed
OUt

¯.. is it not strange that while a fcw years ago school leavers.., had no cliflq-
eulty in getting jobs, many of them are now deemed to need "work exper-
ience" hefore they can lye regarded as employable?

School leavers who are today led to believe that work experience or specific
training is needed to help them to get jobs are no differently qualified than their
counterparts of four and five years ago who may have obtained jol)s in the Civil
Service, or with large corporate employers, or been accepted tbr apprenticeshlp
training. Rather the changes have occurred in the demand for labour; with
[;ewer jobs available employers can afford to bc more discriminating. Thus, the
evidence of qualification inflation presented in Chapter 5 would suggest that
many young people are currently entering jobs for which, a few years ago, the},
would have been considered over qualified. Corrcspondingly, employers can
now stipulate work experience as necessm), to job seeker’s whereas five years ago
work experience may not have been required tbr the same job. However, if the
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balance of lal)our supply and demand were to shili in the direction of an
increased demand tbr labour, this process woulcl, in all likelihood, reverse itself.

The current requirenaents ol’employers in terms of work experience -- which
would doul)tless disapl>ear given an incrcasc in the demand for labour -- may,
however, obscure some t’nore I)ermancnt features of the labour market. Evidence
fi’om Britain, and tile more limited evidence here, would strongly suggest that
.young people without qualifications arc likely to enter unskilled, unstable Ibrms
of eml)loyment even at tile best of times, and to experience, even in favourable
labour market conclitions, a disproportionately high incidence of unemploy-
ment throughout their working lives. Thus, while tile poor eml)loyment pro-
spects of qualified school leavet’s are duc to tile currently weak demand for
labour, tile employnaent prospects of the unqualified are likely to be poor even
when tile demand for labour is relatively strong. Wecan see this, Ibr example, by
looking at tile 1980 NMS resuhs. I’]ven here, where labotH" demand was still
quite strong, tmqualified school leavers had a 2119er cent rate ofunemploynaent.

In other words, a concern with the l>resent need of job seeker’s with all levels of
qualifications to have work experience should not be allowed to obscure tile
more [’undamental and constant problenas of the unqualified and poorly
qualified.

The general policy eonehlsions that Ibllow fvona this suggest a shift in enll)hasis
away fi’om work experience schemes pet" ~ and ’:training" of the t.vlx criticised
by Rees el al. (1980), both of which may have short-tcrm labour market value,
towards training in skills that are likely to have long-term labour market value
and which are not generally provldcd within the educational system. The most
obvious example would be training in tile at’ca o[’comptner-based technology.
Tile above argument also suggests the nccd for an increase in the level of
resources allocated to training aimed at the unqualified (or, in the absence of
increased I’eSOktl’eeS, solne -- though not a complete -- shili or resources away
fi’om training for those with educational qualilicat iOnS). At present, as the NMS

data (Tables 7.5 and 8.1) show, both AnCO and the Work I’~xF, erience
Programme olt’cr a disl>roportionately high l)erccntagc of places to school
leavers with some Ibrm o[" qualification and oiler a very low l>ercentage to
unqualified leavers. Ahhough AnCO provides courses specifically for
unqualified and poorly motivated school leavers, Hlere is little or no evidence in
tile NMS data that they are reaching a sul)stantial i)roportion of drop-outs
during their initial Cxlmrience of tile labour market. While these l)rogrammes

appear to be of value, they are very linlited in size. For example, AnCO
community workshol)s at pt;esent i)rovide about 700 l)laecs at any one time.4~

The suggestion bcing advanced here would involve, assuming an unchanged .
budget, allocation of resources Iowards schemes of" tile community workshop
and basic training type (but subject to the recommendations regarding
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adequate cvah,atio!l set out in (iv)d below) and away li’om \.VEP and AnCO

courses that cater for better qualil’ied school leavers.’e As a more moclesl alterna-

tive, consideration might be given to the allocating of places on AnCO training

progrananles, \’VEP anti where I~asiblc, other training, work cxperience and

temporary employment schemes, according to quotas based on educational

attainment. This woulcl prevent the possible saturation of such schenacs by

ah’eacly highly clualil]ed but unenaployed young people. For such a ClUOta system

to be workable, training schemes themselves woulcl have to be Ilexible and to

l)ermit entry at cliff’rent levels of competence. This would involve having

courses ofvarylng length, so that, tbr exanaple, post-Lea\,ing Cert entrants might

bc placed directly on a specilic training programnle, whereas early school

lcavcrs might enter a pre-training induction programme aimed at "topping up"

their existing abilities to meet the standards required tbr the training eou~’se

proper. To some extent such induction programmes ah’cady exist in the Ibrm of

AnCO pre-training courses.

Such a concentration on unqualified school leave)~ could be expected to have

a shortiterm impact in improving their immediate chances ofgettingajob, but,

more importantly, a longer-term effect on their labour market position):~

However, a realistic assessment of the likely I’eltlrn to such schemes requires that

we bear in mind that these programmes at best redistribute the relative chanccs

of get ring a job rather than create new jobs. Hill ( 1980, pp. 118-119) has pointed

out that the advantages conferred on disadvantaged young people by such

programmes are likely to bring about only a marginal improvenaent in their

position; that is, to push them aheact o[’thosc only slightly less clisadvantagcd. It

may be, therelbre, that the net effect ofsuch programmes in temps ofreclucing

4Jq’hc recent proposals of the Youlh I’mploymcnt Agency (1984) Iota "’2"~cial Guaratucc [br
Young People" arc an atlcmpl to meet this problcl]a. Under these proposals, all yotmg l~ople who
leave school al or bcIbre the end of the junior cycle and who arc unable to find work within ;i
certain pcri~l, will bc guaranteed Ihc oiler of a place on a youlh iraining scheme.

4"For stkch a strategy to I)lz succcssful~ howcvcr~ unqualificl:l school Ic;~x,el’S inusl be willitlg to join
the available pl’Ogtx~nlnlcs. The suggcslions made filial�l" (ii) alive go some w~ly Io nlccting this
di[l]ctthy.

On a more general level, the proposal set out here points towards a i’corganisation of the
transition fi’om school to work which would establish Ihe convcntlonal scllior cycle ofsccotld-lcx,cl
educalJot~ and v~atlonal Irainitlg as alternative pathways that inlg[ll be taken up at tht:
conchlsion ofiunlor cycle, each leading to dill~rcnt types o[iob. A similar tyl~ of proposal has I)ccn
advanced by Ihc Natlon,+il ~’otHh Council (n.d. pp. 49-50). However. cvcn wilhln such a system it
would 19c necessary to rclaln specific provision Ibr Ihosc who dropl~d out o[’ school bclbrc
completing junior cycle.
4:1 Indeed, only in this way, I)y arguing thai intct’vcntiola whiain the yotlt 11 laboul" market can have

long-term clfi’cts on the laboiu" market posilion of otherwise undcrprivilcgcl’l individuals and
groups i: ,’lii ollc .iust il~’ I he allocatloil o[’a high level of State resources Io I[ic youilg trnlploycd i’al her
Ihan, say. to Ihe Iong-icrnl ~dult unemployed.
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labour market inCclualitics may well bc qldtc small.~4 The more gcncral point to

bc drawn t]’om this is tll~ll once young people have Icti thc educational system it

iS eXtl’enlely difficuh to bring about anything more than marginal changes in the

class distribution of life chances through the use of measures aimed at the supply

of labour.

Data Series and I"urther Research

Successful intervention in an area such as the youth labour market requires

good information about that area. In many respects in h’clancl the necessary

inlbrmation is lacking, and, even where collected, is not sufficiently widely

dissemirtatecl. We suggest that intbrmation in the following arcas be made

available as a matter of urgency.

(a) All Statc run and State sponsored schemcs for work eXlY.:rience and

training should, at the minimum, provide information on the educational quail-

[]cat ions and sex of part icipants. At the moment the educational qualifications of

WEP and AnCO participants are not publishcd.

(19) Such schcmcs shoulcl provide cletailccl information on thc typcs ofcivlploy-

ment (if an3,) obtained by participants Ibllowing completion of such schemes or

within a short time afterwards. Such information is available (but not published)

in respect of the WEP. It is available also in some AnCO rescarch rcports (Doyle,

1981 ; Murphy, 1981 ) but not for AnCO non-apprenticeship trainces as a whole.

(c) AnCO should publish, as part of its apprenticeship statistics, data showing

the sex and educational levels attained among cohorts entering apprenticeships.

(d) There shoulcl be proffer evaluations made of the efl~:ctivencss ofall trainirtg

and work experience courses in improving young people’s job prospects. One

way of doing this would be via the quasi-experimental research suggested in

Chapter 7. That is, by comparing t he unenaployment rates of a cohort of partici-

pants at a point -- say six months -- after completion oJ’such l)rogrammes with

the unemployment rate for a matched (in tcrms of sex, educational attainment,
location, etc.) sample of non-partlcipants.45

The absence of any competent largc-scale evaluation studies of this type is all

the more remarkable when set against the costs of WEP and AnCO training to

~ However, even a small reduction in class based [abottl" market inequalities is i)rcfcrable to a
situation in which t lie benefits of training and work CXl:,cricncc progranlmcs accrue to the already
best placed anlong the uncnlploycd.

~5One problem with such evaluations is to define what constitutes the success ofn programnae,
particularly if it has long-term goals. It has I~zcn argued, for example, thai placement of
participants in jobs is not an adequate measure of the success ofAnCO trahllng (O’Reilly, 1976).
On thc ot her ha nd, ot her AnCO studies (notably Doyle, 198 I) have taken rates ol~job pl~lcenlenl as
an evahialive measure (dlough without, it must be llotcd, addressing the crucial qucstion o[’how
nlany Of the sample would have obtained jobs even withoul training).
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tile I:;xchecluer.’~ One study, I~ul)lished by AnCO, however, does allow us to

make some assessment of the short-term bcnclits of training. ,.Murphy (I 981, p.

52) reports that, of those menabcrs of an Inner City of Dul~lin sample (most of

whonl were under 25) who had rccelved and completed AnCO training, ten out

o1’47 (91 per cent) were unemployed at tile time of the survey, conlpared with 22
OUt of 61 (36 per cent) among those who, ahhough they had applied [br training,

had not yet taken up AnCO courses. This difli:rence is statistically significant

(p = .045 on a one tailed test). However, of a sample of 67 non-applicants (all o1"

whonl were under 21 ), 31 percent v,,ere unemployed. This is not a significantly

grcatcr unenll)loyment rate than among those trainccl IJy AnCO (p = . 156). hi

other words, those who had received training were not significantly less likely to

be unemployed at tile llme of the survey, than those who had ncvcF applied. Of

course, such com[)arisons are not satls[’actory as a test of tile elli:etlveness of

AnCO training in obtaining a.job largely because no attempt was made in the

stucly to control for dilllxrenees in exogenous laetors such as education, previous

employment status and age, which have a bearing on the likelihood of getting a

job. However, it was noted that alJplicants to AnCO tendcd to bc older and to

have higher levels of education than non-applicants (Murphy 1981, p. 98) --

which would have givcn thenl an advantage in aequMng a job -- while appli-

cants tended Io have poorer employment records than non-appllcants (which

may have offset this advantage). Thus caution is needed in drawingeonclusions

li’om these clara about the etli:ctivencss of training: however, these resuhs under-

line tile necessity Ibr tile evaluation of these programmcs. This necessity is

Further reintbrced by Murphy’s (1981, p. 64, 99) finding that "jobs got alier

training appeared to be largely of an unskilled nature and did not vary signifi-

cantly fi’om tile jobs ot" thosc applicants who had not received an.v training".

This suggests that tile skills provided by AnCO training -- in this instance at

least -- were not of labour market value as skills.

(e) The NMS School Lcaver Survey is an invaluable resource in allowing us to

examine how educational accomplishments relate to early labour market exper-

iences as well as shedding light on tile workings of tile youth labour market. We

believe that consideration should be given to the possibility of extending tile

survey to encompass tile outflow into tile labour market ti’om tile primary and
third levels of the education systenl.~7 In addition, it would be extremely

~’;’l’hc National Planning Ik, ard (198’t, I)." 291) notes Ihat the 1983 annual non-capital cost
(cslimatcd) of an AnCO u’alning place [br tile unemployed is £6,288, or six limes the equivalent
cost of a year of second-level education (though tile cost Ixr trainee is less than £6,-’288 because
AnCO training courses arc typically of less than a year’s duration), h must be IJorne in mind.
however, thai half of the cost of all youth training is IJornc by the F.ttrol;,can Social I"tmd.

47Data on tile third-level outflow arc published separately by Ihe Higher Education Authority. h
would seem sensible, however, to institute an expanded NMS sul~,ey IO cover Icaver.~ li’otn all
levels of the educational system.
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valuable if or~e or more cohorts of school leave~.’s could be re-interviewed after,
say, a further year or two years in the labour market, thus providing information
on a cohort’s labour market experiences over a rather longer period.

Concluding Remarks
The comments of Makeham (1980b, p. 65) on British youth unemployment,

hold equally well for h’eland:

Those conditions which produce high overall unernl~loyment, produce
high youth unemployment ... if signiticant changes in youth
ttnemploynlent are to be lalade, policies which all~zct tile whole econonay...
arc essential.

The "solution" to the problem of tile level of school leaver unemployment lies in
findiiig a solution to the overall level of unet’nploymcnt in the economy. ’[’his
cannot come about through programmes aimed Sl~Cifically at the tmet’nployed
or at one section of tile lahour market. Thus, Ibr example, we would argue that
.job creating initiatives within tile youth labour market are ttnlikely to have a

maior impact cven on the level of youth tmemployment. It would be unrealistic
to hope that schemes such as Community and Youth Enterprise and the Youth
Self l’~naploymez’tt Programme could solve tile youth unemployment problem.
Rather, the issue of unemlgloyment needs to be tackled I)y general economic
policies that are orientated towards, and will lead, directly or otherwise, to tile
creation of.jobs.

Nevertheless, there is also an ohvious need for policy initiatives within tile
youth labour market, not only to provide for a more organised and well thought
out framework tbr Ihe transition ti’om education to the labour market, but also to
anacliorate inequalit ies within the youth labour market through tile targetting of
schemes at disadvantaged groups at’td through the forenulation of broader
policies relating to education anti training. However, ,-as we have argued
throughout this paper, and as our recommendations have indicated, tile funda-
mental problem of early labour market inequalities, ascurrenlly re[lected in the
distribution of unemployment among school leavers and in differences in the
kinds of jobs they corer, lies in tile cducational system and the close relationship
hetwccn educational attainment and family circumstances. New initiatives are
needed in this area just as urgently as in the fields of job creation or youth
training programmes.
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Appendix I

.S’TAND:IRD ERRORS A,/VD CO.A:FIDEACCE LACTI£RVALS

In the text, standard errors of percentages and proportions are not reported,
though it is indicated whether differences of percemagcs are statistically signifi-
cant (at the a level of .05) oz" not. Standard errors may be calculated in the
following way:

For a random sample, the estimated standard error of a proportion, p, (given

by 6p) is

di, = X/p(I - p)/N

where N is the total sample size on which thc proportion is based. Whcn compar-
ing two proportions, Pl and p=, taken fl’om two groups of sizes N~ and N2, the
estimated standard error of tim clifference in proportions (given by 6’p1-1~) is

_ iI I iT- ,Jis(I - 0) +
where 15 is (N[pl + N,,p2/N~ + N~)

The 95 per cent confidence interval tbr p and 15 are given by, respectively,

p ± 1.96 6’1,

and                                15 ¯ 1.96 6’pt-p’.,

These formulae are accurate for proper random samples. I n practice, samples
are seldom truly random, and the standard errors are multiplied by a correction
factor (>l) to allow for this. In the case of the NMS surveys, three factors of the
sample are relevant:

1. the sample is made up of a random selection of schools and a quasi-
random sclection of pupils within schools: thus departures from
randomness on this count are likely to be slight;

2.    the sample resuhs have been weighted to be representative of the
population of school leavm’s; this will increase the standard errors but
only marginally since the unweightcd and weighted resuhs differ only
slightly;

3. the sample of schools is stratified by type, region, size and sex mix. This
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has tile effect of reducing the stanclard errors to below what would apply

to a ranclom samplc.

Assuming (3) to oll~el tile veKy minor effects of(I) and (2), therefore, we may

reliably take tile random sample standard errors to be accuralc.



Appendix 2

LABOUR FORCE SUR I"E]~ DA "I~l

Table A2.1: Percentages of males and females at work classified by broad industrial
group, 1983

All workers Aged 15-24
Industrial Groupb~g: Males    Females Males    Females

Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing 21.5 6.3 11.7 1.1
Building and Consn’uction 10.6 0.9 13.4 1.0
Other.Production Industries 23.8 17.1 27.3 22.6

Commerce, Insurance, Finance
and Business Services 16.9 23.1 22.4 27.7

Transport, Communications,
Storage 7.3 3.8 6.0 4.2

Professional Services 9.2 30.6 7.1 22.2
Public Administration and

Defence 6.6 6. I 7.2 7.6
Others 4.0 12.0 5.0 13.5
N (000s) 779.1 346.2 [54.3 132.2

.~l, rce: I,-ibour Force: Survey. 1983, p. 23.
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Table A2.2: Percemages of males and females at work classij%d by broad
occupational group, 1983

All workers ,,Iged 15-24

Occupational Grouping: Males    I;?males A4ales    Females

Agricuhural workcrs 21.8 6. I I 1.9 0.9

Producers, Makers and Repairers 26.8 10.3 38.2 14.8

Labourcrs and unskilled (n.e.s.) 4.9 0.3 6.2 0.3

Transport and Communication 9.0 3. I 7.5 3. I

Clerical workers 4.7 28.2 8.4 38.2

Commerce, insurance and finance
workers                                   10.3 12.6 11.8 13.5

Service workers 5.0 13.7 4.5 12.8

Prot;esslonal and technical
workers I 1.2 23.8 7.5 15.4

Others 6.4 1.8 4. I I. I

N (000s) 779.1 346.2 154.3 132.2

Source: Labour Force Survey, 1983, p. 28



Appendix 3

THE GROUPI.ArG OF SCHOOL LEA I/ERS’ OCCUPA 7-10.NS

The six group (with one distinction anlong building workcrs yielding seven
groups) occupational catcgorisation used in Chapter 4 and subsequently is a
slightly modified vcz.’sion of that used by the National .,Manpower Service in their
reports of the initial survey results (NMS n.d.; 1982; 1983a). The latter utilise a
sixtbld grouping as follows:

I. Managerial/Professional -- engineers, nurs’es, executives, managers
and other pro[~:ssionals;

2. Clerical workers;
3. Service Occupations -- salespeople, security services, catering and

other personal services;
4. Agricultural workers;
5. Skilled and Semi-Skilled Manual -- this is a very diverse category,

including all other fornls of employment except Ibr those under (6)
below. It ranges from packers to clothing workers, and includes both
skilled ancl unskilled building workers;

6. Other -- those employed in transport and those in the MANCO
classifieation’s "Miscellaneous Occupations".

In tim i)resent study the seven group classification is as tbllows:
(i) Managerial~Professional and Clerical -- as (I) and (2) above;

(ii) ScI~,,ices -- as (3) above;
(iii) Agricuhural -- as (4) above;
(iv) Manual work in production includes all those involved in

n’~anufacturing, processing, repairing and related occupations;
(v) Building work -- construction, mining and relatcd occupations plus

painters and woodworkez~;
(vi) Miscellaneous other manual -- as (6) above but also including packers.

I fi2



Appendix 4

EDUCA TIO.Aq’IL LEVEL A.Aq9 EMPLOYMEAC’-F

CHA RA CTFRISTICS"

In this Appendix we use a more complex statistical technique to address tile
clues[ion of how well clill~’rences in eclucational level account [br differences in
tile types ofemployn)ent entered ill terms of(a) occupation; (b) whether in full or
part-time work; (c) income; (d) training, treating all these aspects simul-
taneously.

The method used was canonical correlation, relating tile individual’s scores
on dunlmy variables representing the educational levels, to his or her scores on

(i) logged earnings per hour;

(ii) a dummy variable representing full-time as against part-timc work;

(iii) dummy variables tbr apprenticeship training and other on-the-job
training;

(iv) dummy variables rcl)resenting the various occupational groupings.
The aim of the analysis was to nleasure how much oF[he variance in this latter

(quality of employnaent) grouI) of variables was accounted Ibr by tile
educational level variables.

Tile analysis was carried out separately Ibr each survey and in each case gave
rise to three signiiicant canonical variates, the lit’st of which accounted for tile
vast majority of the variance exl)lained (86 per cent in 1980, 81 and 80 I)er cent,
respectively, in 198 ] and 1982). The canonical coz’relations associated with these
variates were as follows: .587 in 1980; .585 in 1981; and .496 in 1982. Squaring
these gives the variance accounted for: .344; .342 and .246.

Thus educational level accotlnlS for 34 per cen[ of the variance in tile type or
quality of employment taken up in tile 1980 and 1981 surveys, and 25 Ix:r cent in
1982. Thus it can bc sccn that educational level is an important --and indeed is
prol)ably tile maior -- determinant of cnlpioyment quality.
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Given a set of obselx, ations [br a sample of N cases, each of which may be
classified into only one ofk groups (Yl to Yk) and given, [breach observation, a
series of scores on j other variables (xl to x.i) discriminant analysis aucmpts to
form a set of k-l linear functions of these j variables thin I~st dlscriminatcs
between the membershiI) of the k groups. In other worcls, these linear
discriminant functions l)et’mi/ the classification of each observation into an
estimated category, ~,, on the basis of that obscrvation’s scores on the j inde-
pendent variables. The success of the discrhllinant analysis can be measured by
comparing the Yk with the ~’k, i.e., by the degree of successful classification. The

method, as used here, is useful for two purposes;
1.    to discover the degree to which certain variables act to discriminate

between members of the k groups in a situation in which other hlclepen-

dent variables arc controlled [br;
2. to use as an instrument with which to predict group meml~rship (y)

using .¢,, when y is unknown.
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Appendix 6

CO.ArS’I-RUC]-IOJV OF GROUP CI:.R’7- PUPILS"/1 TTIT-UI)E SCALES

Ahhough occupational group of origin is a good predictor of the likelihood of
early school leaving, there is, of course, variance within these groups; for
example, not all children o1; say, unskillecl or semi-skillccl manual origins Icavc
school early. In Chapter 6 an attempt is made to explore this within-category
variance to determine what factors apart t/’om occupational group of origin
explain early school leaving. In this undertaking scales developed to assess
pupils’ attitudes towards Ihe process of schooling are usccl, and Ihe construction
of these scales is discussed below.
(i) Attituclc towards leachers (TIz;ACFIA"I’q’). This scale measures tile degree
to which tcachc.rs arc perceived as helpthl and al)proachable; in other words it
attempts to show how good a relationship Ihe pupil believes exists between him
or herself and his or her teachers.

In tile Group Ccrt sample ibm" items were includecl in tile construction of the
scale, each of which comprised a Likcrt scale rmming f’rom I (st rongly agree) to 4
(strongly clisagrcc). Factor analysis was used to clctcrmine the weighting to bc
given to each item. These items arc shown in Table A6. I. The reliability of the
constructed scale (measured by c~) was .73.

(ii) Degree ofsatislaction with school sul~iects (SUBSATT). hi the Group Ccrt
sample llve items, again using Likert scoring i’anging fi’om I (strongly agree) to 4
(strongly disagree) wcrc used in constructing this scale which measures tile
degree of perceived satisfaction with the subjects the pupil is taking. Details of
these items are presented in Table A6. I. The reliability of the scale was .70.
(iii) Educational sellXinaage (ESIMAGI’2). This scale measures the pupil’s
perception of how well he or she bellcves him or herself to be performing
acaclemically at school. Six items were used in the scale’s construction, all of
them measured on Likert scales. Details of these items are givcn in Tablc A6. 1.
As with tile previous scales, the reliability was high: .73.

In dcvcloping these three measures it was anticipatecl that post-Group Cert
school leavcrs woulcl have scores that were significantly clilli:rent from those who
remained in the eclucational system. In Particular, it was assumed that early
school leavers would score low on all three measures -- that is, that they would
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perceive teachers as relatively unapproachalale and unhelpftd, they would be
relatively dissatisfied with their subjects and they would have relatively low
educational self-images.

Table A6. h Delails of scale construction for Group Cer! sample

&ale
TI’2ACHATT:

SUBSAqT":

ESIMAGE

Items included
C368 "Most teachers are too busy when you ask them

Ibr advice"
C369 "I wish 1 had been told more about my subjects

when I came to the school first"
C371 "Teachers are always ready to help you with advice

on what you should do"
C373 "Most teachers arc hard to talk to"
C366 "Most of the sul~jects I am doing have turned out

to be interesting"
C367 "1 didn’t know whal I was letting myself in Ibr

with some of my sul~iects"
C370 "I seem to be getting on well with the subjects 1

am doing"
C372 "If l could start again 1 would like to do ditl’erent

subjects"
C374 "I think that the snl:)jects which 1 am doing will

help me in later lil;c"
C421 "How would you place yourself in your present

class?*
12422 "I’m hardly ever able to do what my teachers

expect me to do"
C423 "In my lessons I usually do more than the teachers

expect of me"
C426 "I’m usually well ahead of the class in nay work"
C427 "I feel that 1 can really do well in any subject I

set my mincl to"
C442 "How well do you expect to do in the Group

Cert?"l-

"ranging from I (near the lop of the class) to 6 (A good bit below aVcl~ge for the cla~)
tranging from I (very well) to 4 (badly)
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